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Hate Been Uniformly Successful- 
New French Guns Prove Superiority- 

Fleet Shell German Positions
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Austrian Offensive Cheeked—Engage- 
ment at Prsemyel,
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Ooing Completed end Muoh Information 
will be Placed Before Board.MONTREAL

; Special Christmas Dinner :
S AT 11.50 PER COVER 

Specially Suited for family Parties 
LIGNANTE’S FAMOUS ORCHESTRA :

FOR RESERVATIONS APPLY— 
UPTOWN 7180

{Corner Drummond and Sherbrooke)
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Pan,, December !2.-The offensive of the French 

and British troops continues

ection that will prove 
3 those who desire 
i little different” in

In conformity with the opinions e,pressed by the 
Bonrd of Trade and other public bodice such ... .hr 
Builders Exchange, the Board of Control 
dtately reopen the question of 
chiae. Some definite 
before the New Year

WrKil6will imme- 
the Tramways fran- 

progress Is expected to be made 
and It Is likely the discussion

E. A. ROBERT,
Montreal Tremtfay. Company. Nsgo- 

tintions between the City end the Tromweyo 
pony or. to bo re-opened.

to develop. During the 
past twenty-four bOttrs some desperate fighting has 
taken place at both winga of the

President of

Frencn and British 
Unes, the Allies being uniformly successful. The Brit- 
ish fleet along the

will commence to-day. 
The matter

",TH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
I, onWORI D' ™,S BAN* OFFERS UN- 
t»^oX'sed fac,l>TI«S FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY kind of 
banking BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

. „ „ waa hol<l “V some time ago by Con
troller Duncan McDonald's demand for replies to a 
large number of questions which he formulated. The 
engineer's department was Instructed to answer this 

was expected would take a

coast has again been shelling the

HIS ILL THE Win ORDEHS 
HE fill COMMIT HANDLE

German positions and is reported to have compelled
them to 
about 200 miles

evacuate several cities.i China and Pottery, 
Antique Brasswar 
Work, Sofa Pillows, 
ûes—these 
te a selection.

Along a front of
progress of several hundred 

was made by the Allies during the
lengthy series and this it
very considerable time. 

The information
past twenty-foure, I THE DOMINION SAVINGS 

land INVESTMENT SOCIETY
The advances were marked with was. however, obtained 

promptitude and the document has 
tirely completed!

hard fight -
numerous Infantry attacks develop

ing into hand to hand encounters and resulting in 
heavy losses on both sides.

The past twenty-four hours, too. have 
with terrible artillery duels 
these the French and British 
their own.

with
been almost en- 

progress was made In 
the franchise may be re- 

or to-morrow.

Ing. There were New York, December 12.—Strength of Bethlehem 
Steel shares precedes the return of Chas. M. Schwab 
from Europe Wednesday. Reports have been 
rent that he has secured another batch of orders from 
Great Britain. But before he sailed Mr. 
marked that he had about all the war orders he could 
conveniently handle.

Bethlehem Steel is expected tp make a remarkable 
showing In earnings this year, and may show a sur
plus available for dividends as ;large as reported in 
1913, when 7 per cent, on the preferred and around 28 
per cent, on the common were reproted.

Such good
fact that consideration ofbut aare DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING

LONDON, CANADA Collections Effected Promptly and Bt Reasonable 
Rates

sumed this afternoon 
The replies to the questions formulated 

1er McDonald

been marked 
all along the line. In 
J have more than held

Schwab re- by Control-' Capital ..
Elaerre..

..................$1,000,000.00

.............. 200,000.00

NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Director

are to be ready to-day and a conslder- 
regardlng trackage, mile-able amount of informationl third floors 

>r Christmas 
of inspection

I Where the new age and the operation and„ . Frencl> W"* have been in action
they have more than demonstrated their superiority 
There is no doubt that the offensive of the Allies is 
gaining momentum, and although the advances made 
have been small, the positions captured have been 1m- 
portant and are being used by the Allies 
further attacks and advances.

It is believed here that important 
are taking place along the
and Belgian troops here have been pushing ahead 
from the Lys to the coast line, aided by frequent 
bombardments of the German positions by the British 
and French fleets. It Is even reported 
the Allies have reached 
thing to confirm this 

There seems little doubt,
Germans are being compelled 
tions along the coast. I_ 
kerke and a general backward 
is reported by the Dutch

works of l he company
general will be placed before 
trok

President the Hoard of
Tho first meeting will be private ; 

ways representatives are not likely to be 
It is recognized, however, 

settle the matter

and the Tram
present, 

that it Is desirable toB SUCCEEDED ID MSS 
EEHHIM WIDE EHMEMEHT

as promptly as possible, and an 
early conference with Mr. Robert and the dinner, of 
the company 1, likely to he arranged by the Con-
trollers. The city wants 
extensions to the tramways 
wants a new franchise.
Improvements it must borrow 
borrow money it must have 
chiee.

as basis of
FRANCE HAS ONE POLICY. -

Paris, December 22.—The French Government has 
only one policy. That Is the prosecution of 
Germany until absolute victory has been 
liberated and peace guaranteed.

Premier Rene Vivian! set this forth in emphatic 
fashion to-day, when the French Senate and Chamber 
of Deputies met in extraordinary cession to take step» 
fof the euccessful waging of the conflict.

The Speech of the Premier 
times by cheers.

Full responsibility for the war was placed on Ger
many by the Premier, and he declared that was clear 
to the world.

rABRICS developments 
The British-French certain Improvements and 

service; the
war against 

won, Europe com pa ny 
needed 

money and In order to 
a reasonably long fran-Sons Co. Paris, December 22.—Official 3 p.m. communique 

follows
"Between the sea and the Lys nothing happened 

during the day of December 21st except artillery 
1 diets.

"Between the Lys and the Aisne we rolled back a 
fCeman attack which tried to debouch from Careny,
| ud we took some houses at Slangy. Attack by the 
liaeniy on the Met* and neighboring trenches were not 
jpermitted by our troops to make any appreciable pro- 
[r*M from that side.
MB the region-ot Ldfcor.i aitackar by the 
>ve 1,6611 repulsed. We We made slight gain to the 
;«Mt and to west of Tracy Le Val, Our artillery 
'Awfully shelled Plateau of Nouvron.
■ "In Sections of the Aisne and of Rheims there 
jirtlllery conflicts, 
j "In the Champagne region 
•round Souain there were violent 
bats, We have not made appreciable

In order to make tho

to-day that 
Ostend, although there is no-

ET WEST. This situation has 
the Board of Trade 
calling for

apparently been recognised by 
which twice endorsedhowever, but that the 

to evacuate many posi- 
The evacuation of Mlddel-

was interrupted many ^ resolution 
The city representatives 

or a majority of them, favor this view also, and It Is 
accordingly expected in city hall 
action will soon be taken, 
the controllers will

prompt action.
ing Until Christmas

movement in Flanders circles that definite 
If the ordinary duties of 

permit the discussion is to be
opened this afternoon or to-morrow.

papegs. There were also
reports to-day that the Allies had re-oecupied Lom- 
bertzyde,jBt. Georges, af had ore*-led without op- 
position Blxchoote, Lnageraarek, Passchenedaele 
Meoralege. Such

STEAMER STRUCK MINE
BEACHED NEÂN SCARBOROUGH.

enemy

successes on the part of the Allies, 
mean important gains and 

bably imply the entire failure

GREECi. AND NOUMANIA WILL
ENTER WAR ON SIDE OF ALLIES. 

London, December 22.—Bulgnrla 
“hands-off” policy If her Balkan 
Turkey.

if true, would Filey, Ert^laiid, December i22.—The
steamer Boston, botind from Oran to 
cargo of timber, struck a mine off Scarborough to
day, and was beached near Filey.

Norwegianwould pro
of the Germans’ coast 

advance and pressages a retirement from Flanders 
It Is believed

London with aS OF THE PLAYHOUSES will maintain a 
neighbors attack PHESIH UN IS HOT

MEED DIED P1TB0N1SE
now that the Allies have re-captured 

no mention of this has been made
and in the Argon ne 

bayonet corn- 
progress in the

IDlxmude, although 
in theYear's week, the offering nt the Princes 

Belgian Battlefields In the Great Kurd

Solemn assurances to this effect were given simul-*
taneouely on Saturday at i'ari.i I'etrogra.l and Lon-TURKS ARE RIOTING.

Alexandria, Egypt, December 22.—Rioting has brok
en out at Jaffa, and the United States cruifeer 
nessee is rushing there at full speed.

The outbreak of the-Turks has thus far ben 
fined to attacks oh the Jews, but it Is feared 
vent their rage on all foreigners.

communique.
The drive towards Roulers 

Flanders generally the Allies 
north of the inundated region

xcontinues strongly. In 
have advanced to the[ “We captured in the environs of Perthes Les 

.three German works,
I*rd8 of trenches.

Official notification of this 
Greek%nd Roumanian government» and a dispatch re
ceived from Athepe to-day stating that concerted ac
tion against Turkey was being planned |n 
exchanged between Athens 
here to indicate that the two countries would 
enter the war on the side of the Allies.

Hurles
representing a front of 1,500

was sent to the ■•tor and producer is Joseph Xedill Pati 
was at the front when the war broke ouj 

1 permission to take the views on ce.idj

near Nieuport and 
south of Dlxmude. They are therefore able to attack 
the Germans from the

Washington, December 2».—President Wilson ridl- 
culed all reports that he wai in a light with the Sen
ate nver patronage matter». In his talks with call
ers he summed up the situation by saying that the 
Senate had a perfect right to reject any nominations 
that it pleased.

they will
I /To the northeast of Beausejor 
fiitlon taken

west as well as from the south 
Fighting their way from Plock. northward along the 

lower Vistula, the Russians have pushed a consider
able force over the southern boundary of West Prus
sia between Mlawa and Thorn. This is the newest 
development in the

we fortified the po- 
on December 20th, and occupied all 

|tronches which border on the summit of Calvaire.
| In the Forest of Grurie 
pt Hubert

messages
and Bucharest was taken

I
alf of the profits he turned over to thg 
I Cross relief fund. This is being Join 
s tell in a graphic manner the story oj 
September engagements.

8L08S-SHEFFIELD SCRIP DIVIDEND.
Speaking of the scrip dividend on 

stock which the Sloss-Sheffield steal 
pany has declared, President J. C. Maben says:

"This dividend declared in the form of scrip has 
been earned, but because of the present depression 
in the pig Iron market the directors desired to con
serve the company's cash.”

our progress continues. At 
we repulsed an attack. In Bolants Forest, 

I» some ground had been lost, we re-took the two 
«r» of trenches.
c^etWeen the Argonne and 
r*htly to the environs l.

Forest of Malaucourt 
:itt088|De a wire

the preferred There was no irritation on his part over the Sen
ate's action, he indicated, and ho said 
States Government was engaged In much larger 
tern than patronage squabbles.

That the Inter-State Trade Commission has 
power under the law to investigate the 
permit pooling agreements

prudential will changeeastern theatre of 
from the checking of the German advance 
ing before Warsaw in 
at Suchaczow.

war, aside 
now battl- 

an effort to cross the Bzurs

and Iron Com-
the United 

mat--
; new for Urphvum patrons will be iniruj 
sw Year's Hay, when there will be Hire) 
8 given. The usual performances will bj 
i and 8.1but at ."..1,1 a performance wil 
lich Manager Driscoll has named "Till 
ee.” The 5.15 performance will be Ideal 
le regular programme. Although new (j 
s three performances on New Year's Dal 
i features of Mu rope's music halls.

TO A MUTUAL COMPANY.
Trenton, N.J., Decembe. 22.—Chane-llor

proved plans for the mutualizati n „r 
Insurance Company of America 
change its charter from

the Meuse we advanced 
of Vaquois. To the north of

Walker ap- 
the Prudential 

by which It will 
a stock to a mutual com-

No news of any decisive gain came from either side 
but information from Berlin and Petrograd 
some extent the position in Poland 

The military critics estimate that ; 
ties are in progress between the Baltic 
pathians.

proposal to 
among manufacturers doing 

an export business was indneated by the President. 
He intimated he does not expect to take any action 
in the matter, nor to recommend to Congress any 
amendment to anti-Trust Act, permitting these 
mente.

our troops succeeded in 
entanglement, and in capturing

enemy has held his position on 
of the Meuse.

clears to
“*nche8 where the 
8,1 tight bank

In the Forest of Consenvoye we lost and then re-
htwmt.'r flEht the sround gained by

, "Prom the heights of the 
* nothing to

■tiiunnnmimunm,,,,,,,,,,
| Men in the Day's News I
■BeeeMmeeeeeMeeenMeeEeeBHBeieieieBe

at least six bat-
and the Car*

The most obvious feature is that General 
von Hindenburg has been compelled 
in his stride for the Polish capital, 
are holding him at the Bzura River, 
attempt to get lodgment on the

LUSITANIA DOCKS TO MORROW.
New York. December 22,—The Lusitania is not ex

pected to dock until to-morrowto stop shorl 
The Russians 

repulsing every 
dgrht bank of that

morning.Lys of the Thundering Herd" will bo thj 
e offered at the Imperial lo-dav and to

Meuse to the Vosges there
Sir Francois Langeller, Lieutenant-Governorreport. " of the

Province of Quebec, who is reported as being serious
ly 111, will be seventy-six years of age on Thursday 
of this week, having been born at Ste. Rosalie on the
24th of December, 1838.

cut of ram is»
SKI* TIME EXTENDED

GERMANS FAILED TO GIVE NOTICE
OF SCARBOROUGH BOMBARDMENT.

Washington. December 22.—The British Embassy, 
In a statement to-day, denied the claim of the Ger
man Embassy that Scarborough and Whitby were 
defended towns and therefore that 
women and children In the German bombardment 
was Justified.

The British charge that the Germans violated the

the born

ât ream.I FIERCE BATTLE IN GALICIA.
>llOW rL'18, m,OSTa<S' December 22.—More than 
taxed f "an and Auatro-German troops 

élis mu_*!*“ C°"nict over th= battle front of about 
WrrZ GallCta' The battie line forms 

elk, , nanglc extending from Bircxa, a few 
'thence noMh ’ PrMmysl- southwest of Lupkow and 
Flirnow W6St l° Zakllc,ln on Dunajec River, south

«.XDera'battie
of

on Weeks, the "mlniiitiirc prima donna.
in the world 

from the "Tain 
in Montrer

It is stated emphatically in the Russian 
cation that the Austrian offensive in Galicia has 
checked and that the bayonet has 
trians in the region of Dukla Pass in the Carpathians 

A hot engagement is reported from Przemys). In 
a sortie the garrison tried to cut its 
tion with the Carpathian armies. It

perfect coloratura soprano 
c doll song in character 

made her first appearance

communi- 

routed the Aus*
He is a lawyer by profes

sion, but haa Had an extensive political 
was knighted "by the late King Edward in 
appointed Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec in

careei.
1907 and 
1911.

the killing ofBoston, December 22.—Bids for the 
$6,900,000 three year 5

Wednesday and new issue ofmge of programme 
e Broadway Star Feature Filin Co., thj 

Official Wife." "MM
per cent, bonds of the City of 

W. G. Jaffray, who was yesterday elected president Montreal wl" be received by the Bank of Montreal
t until noon. December ->»th, and not December 20th, as 

originally announced.

way to a June-
^Million Bid." "My 
her notable productions, 
litury drama "The Tangle.

was terribly pun* 
ished and forced back within the fortifications.

It is believed that by the counter-attacks
will present of the Globe Printing Company, is the eldest 

Senator Jaffray, whom he succeeds in that 
He is a stockbroker, being head of the firm of Jaf- j 
fray, Cassels and Biggar.

rules of war by falling to give notice of 
bardment.south of

Rawa, the Russians are forcing a shift Of the Ger
man forces, and thereby diminishing the 
the German pressure along the Vistula

position.. was precipitated by the energe- 
the Austro-Oerman troops to raise the 

ernysl. Only bare details are reachingur Step" has proved that syncopa»» 
ven the applause at the New Amstcrda 
ven in ragtime. This

weight ofNt, and Bzura
Rivers. In an official statement from Petrograd the 
head of the Russian Staff denies the German victory 
which caused such Jubilation in Berlin. No, he says, 
the narrower Russian front was adopted after 
consideration, in view of the German

is especially tnl 
with tho firo 

hand-clapping Iron

The Hon. Walter Mitchell, the Provincial Treasurer, 
who addresses the John Bright Club of St. Paul Ward 
thiB evening was only appointed Provincial Treasurer 
a few weeks ago. succeeding the late Hon. 
Mackenzie in that position.

Ute 9Ueen has many

grandsons under arms.
22. Twenty-two grandsons and 

of Queen Victoria, are under arme 
All but fly, are fighting with the Ger-

ond act interlude when.

THESE ARE THE TRYING GIFT DAYS!
L»e.a/( Bu*ines* Men you have Waited 
till the Last because you Despise Shopping

the leader’s baton, 
ie House accompanies the ragtime nu kMo”. December 

'grandsons
^ war.

mature 
concentration. 

"Moreover," he adds, "this plan offers other advan
tages concerning which, unhappily, we cannot give 
details for the present, for military

P. S. G.
Mr. Mitchell, although a

stranger to parliamentary life, is a ready and 
vincing speaker, being thoroughly familiar with his
tory and politics.

"To-nlght'a the NiSh 
search la bcit 

I ‘umeranlii 
barking ro 
the Shubei 

Wchlen has offd

principals uf the 
nlnslng and city-wide 
lasing une Is Chatterbox, a

reasons."

Wchlen, who has a The Hon. F. T. Frost, who celebrated his seventy- 
first birthday yesterday, was made a Dominion Sena
tor in 1903, but is best known through his connection 
with the Frost A Wood Company .implement 
facturera of Smiths Falls. This firm, of which Sena
tor Frost is the head, transacts a large business in all 
parts of the country. Previous to being called to the 
Senate, Mr. Frost represented North Leeds and Gren
ville in the House of Commons.

HEBE'S I GOOD IDE»--rday noon a,nd Miss

b«ODEUR’8 art war brooms
D.m. si" "*!<*» **' * .f*r dee" d#wn ,r°m Notre 
Dame St„ and if yau don't find Just what ysu want 
yau must be a "CRANK INDEED." X

He vanished from

"** Uu

Capable Saleamen and Ssleawomen will atferChristmas (gtftn anck Suggexfion, at these:
at C8Umet nn‘ln‘ ,n Pr‘“ tr°m ,6° ,0 “ h,gh “ T«u wiah; beaulie.

cutft production ol bin new drama.
Christmas

will b=
I to Storm"{ Sing Prison on 

I for. The performance FOR YOUNG AND OLD
the first time on - 

taken place-
\and this will be 

premiere uf a piny has 
lay will be given twice, as the 
>ut onc-half of the Inmates.

Being just three days to Christmas we desire to ex
tend an invitation terthoee who are looking for gifts 
thgt carry with them quality and distinction in style 
and exclusiveness.
Among these are unique novelties to which early 
■happera find the greatest joy in selection.

OPEN UNTIL 1C O'CLOCK

The young man. more than ever before, is having 
hie innings in the service of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway

-Vo twenty-five dollar present would look half eo much <10» piece»)
Rare OLD ENGLISH CRYSTAL glare decanter, (TOT design.

WEBB A CORBETT, at Ilf per pair. Splendid gift
PU”Ch bOW' Wltb *taa» tumbler, at >1.0.

ROSEWOOD TABLES and CABINETS at prices that will aatonl.h the Connolreeur. 
"*y *° do '• *° vl,lt the "t r°ema. They are beautiful and will repay any-

railway company that has been always 
noted for its young and energetic staff.
Beatty was made a vice-president at thirty-eight, and 
now Mr. D. C. Coleman has become assistant general 
manager for Western Lines at thirty-five. One of the 
youngest men that the company has ever placed in a 
position so commanding, lie is still old in experience, 
for he haa worked for the C. P. R. without a break 
over a period of fifteen years. Serenity and poise, 
even under the most disconcerting conditions, 
two of hie chief characteristics. Mr. Coleman began 
his railway experience as stenographer for Mr. George 
Bury, and every time that the latte;, nas taken 
forward, the former did likewise.

made by the house of
Beds." which OFof "Twin

Christmas Day, Selwyn am
Boland, Kathcrlm^

Mr. E. W.i company

aged Margaret 
Mendum, Jane Seymour, 

ramlni and J. M. Byrn. 
rganlzcd after the first

i

TO-NIGHT.A third 
uf the ye»*'

MAPPIN & WEBB
& Caftan» SL

The Brodeur Company Limited
86 St. Peter Street, Montreal

■

haa arranged to give a Prl'” ® 
at the rlf-y 

Lackaye*
LIMITED

At ft* Comer of Victoria>to-play, "The Pit,"
In tho cast are Wilton 

on Sill». The film will be r= 
» Corporation on December

«!«—
Yre, we do bu.inre. gut of town! Try us to-day.

-Is
I- ,

ROBERTSON BLDG.
4 and 6 ST. HELEN STREET

Ground floor and Warehouse Flats to tat. 
Building heated, has sprinkler system and 
senger and freight elevators. All modern 
vrnlencee and moderate rentals.

pea-
con-

THE CHECK SIMPSON COUPE
THE TRANSPORTATION BLDG.

120 ST. JAMES ST. 
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The Manchester Spinner, from Montreal, arrived at 
Manchester on Sunday.

Official announcement has been made by the Flor
ida Bast-Coast that Its Okeechobee division will be 
opened for traffic Jan. 4.

I
, 4 mffi. 8Bk,:c£-i# fcÀ*5li '

SALVORS STILL WORKO

Was at Medielne Hat When the First Two Lew Pres*
sure Welle Were Drilled—Secure Competent Man 

te Manage $600,000 Investment.

Medicine Hat, Alberta; December 22—After hold
ing the position of superintendent of this city's most 
important greatest revenue producing utility—nat
ural gas—for several years. J. W. Craft has retired ‘ ' • ■- 1. .
on account of III health, and Robert S. Winter has SAILING FROM HALIFAX TO LIVERPOOL 
received the appointment, effective to-day. Mr. Win-

FreDteoh-,8>io°*«« -

miles of mains, 2640 services and motors and 416 ®*or Information apply to

street lamps. The open flow of the wells is estimât- THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LIMITED,
ed by gas men at 60,000,000 cubic feet daily, of which General Agent*. 20 Hospital Street Steerage Branch, 
only about one-tenth is utilised, development being 23 St Sacrament St., Uptown Agency. 630 St. Cath- 
always kept well ahead of requirements. Of the 20 erlne Street West 
wells, two were drilled by the C. P. R., and five are 
usad exclusively by industries.

Probably no man in Western Canada has had a 
longer experience with natural gas in the Dominion 
than Mr. Winter, who has just closed nine years of 
employment with the C. P. R. here, having had com
plete charge of the ga* department, Including trains, 
on the Alberta division, the company owning several 
wells at different points and using natural gas ex
clusively at its Medicine Hat and Calgary shops and 
other divisional buildings. Before that Mr. Winter 
was for two years with the gas department of the 
city, and was here when the first two low pressure 
wells were drilled, when the little town was rejoic
ed at the bringing in of its first high pressure well,, 
and so on down to the present day—when gas is used 
so successfully and economically for all the industries 
of this place, as well as for all business, heating and 
cooking, coal being a curiosity here.

City officials consider that they are fortunate in 
securing the services' of as competent a man as Mr.
Winter, to handle' the investment of over $500,000, 
which the city has in its natural gas department— 
especially in view of the fact that, as it is becoming 
daily more widely realised that the pressure and flow 
of Medicine Hat gas has not perceptibly diminished in 
the ten years or more it has been used here In an
nually increasing quantity, it cannot fail to attract 
more and more industries in the future.

■ ilYearly Expenditures ef the System are $131,000,000— 
Levees are Constructed te Protect Sacramento 

From High Water.
ill «ted

ToonThe Allan Liner Hesperian docked at Liverpool at 
six o'clock yesterday afternoon.With the closing of the Mount Clare shops of the 

Baltimore A Ohio, 600 men are thrown out of em
ployment.

, ses,.± New York. December 22.—An idea of railroad de
velopments on the Pacific Coast during the last twelve 
months Is afforded by a brief review of the Southern 
Pacific Co.’s activities.

CANADIAN SERVICEThe naval collier Caesar left Washington with a 
of .Governments exhibits to be shown at the

San Francisco exposition. The cargo will pass throughDuring the year the South
ern Pacific expended about ten million dollars for re- 

Of this, $1,400,000 went

If a bill to be introduced in the Texas legislature 
at Its coming session is enacted into law that state 
will have a utilities and corporation commission in
vested with far-reaching power.

the Canal.
Wreckers Demanded $120,000 For Recoverin 

ef Bullion.—Stranding of Kelvindale Rece 
May Cost $200,000.

placements and betterments, 
for the ^construction of fifty-one miles of additional 

miles of this being on the 
division in the vicinity of Blue Canon.

Loaded with lumber taken aboard at Vancouver for 
Cape Town, in August, the American barkentlne 
Koko Head. Captain Larsen, is reported as arriving 
at Port Elizabeth, .South Africa, Monday.

double track, forty-one
Edgar l. Ryder, of Ossining, N.Y., brought suit 

against the New York Central Railroad, for the re
turn of 2 cents charged in excess of the legal fare 
between Ossining and Tarrytown.

Sacramento
Gold Run and Lawton, and eleven miles on the Salt I The heavy losses at sea during the past y< 

i altogether from those due to the war, have i 
1 a somewhat bad year for marine underwriter 
I dian waters too have contributed an unprec 

I l*rge portion of„yte toll.

The year's greatest marine insurance los 
connection wijsfc*the. sinking of the Canadia 
Line steamer Émpress of Ireland by the N 
owl steamer Storetad ip the §t. Lawrence Ri 

H j0W of, the Empress of Ireland is practical 
H Salvors have been working on the vessel and 
i covered $140,000 in silver bullion that wai 
& gtrong chest. For this work the wreckers 
1 manded $120,000 compensation, so that undi 
B will receive little benefit from the bullion r 
F from the wreck.
K- . The underwriters have not as yet given up 
[• forts to float the steamer, but the reports c 
■ who have inspected the wreck state that thi 
I go badly wrenched that it is hardly likely the 
F. Could be patched and brought to the surface 
r compressed air mefhod. The sinking of the : 
I of Ireland hit American underwriters alon< 
| extent of over $1,500,000.

The second big loss on the St. Lawrence t 
I came when the British steamer Floriston, bou 
I Montreal for Avonmouth, was wrecked on G 
l land on October 14, arid a month later ab 
| to the underwriters as a total lose. The I 

had a full cargo of wheat valued at fully $30' 
[ the case of the Flortston.vthç underwriters i 
! double losses. Thé vessel first wënt ashore t 

floated. This brought a general average lost 
underwriters. Subsequently the vessel again 
èà'v proving a total loss.

The third big loss on the St. Lawrence w 
of the British steamer Hendonhall, .which went 
on Point des Monte on November 24.

Lake division west of Rose creek.
In addition, new and heavier rails were laid on 170 

miles of existing main line double track at a cost of 
$900,000. Replacement of forty-six miles of gravel 
ballast with crushed rock ballast required an expen
diture of another $100,000. During the year the con
struction of the double track between Sacramento and 
Benicia was practically completed. To avoid sec
tion of the track across Volotasin from being washed 
out during flood periods, nine miles of track were 
raised to as efficient elevation at an approximate cost

The Canadian Pacific Railway liner Empress of 
India, was sold to the Gaekwar of Baroda, the 
richest Prince of the Indian Empire. It will be used 

hospital ship for Indian soldiers.
Public utilities commissions in eight western states 

will concentrate on resistance to proposed increases 
in freight rates, and will employ expert accountants 
to examine the books of the carriers to determine 
whether they are entitled to the advances asked for.

«RAILROADSJohn Gallon O'Laughlin, an American newspaper 
man who accompanied the American Christmas ship 
Jason to Europe, was decorated with the Grand Cross 
of the Order of Francis Joseph, *by the Austrian Em-

t■

The Naahivlle, Chattanooga & St. Louis, the Flori
da Bast Coast, the Southern and six other roads will 
begin Jan. 1, operating a new fast freight service to 
be known as the Cuban all-rail route and which will 
obviate the necessity of breaking bulk at Key West 
and reloading in boats, car ferries with a capacity 
of It cars having been procured.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
of $225,000.

As a protection for the city of Sacramento against 
high water, the Southern Pacific, with the city's as
sistance. constructed new levees and raised existing 

around Sacramento to a height five feet above

Following upon the arrival at Victoria of the Brit
ish barque, British Yeoman, at Esquimau, two mem
bers of her crew, declared to be of German national
ity, have been removed from aboard. They are be
ing held by the authoritis.

XMAS AND NEW YEAR HOLIDAYS.

SINGLE FIRST CLASS FARE.
Going Dec. 24 and 26. limit Dec. 26.
Going Dec. 31 and Jan. 1, limit Jan. 2.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD.
Doing Dec. 22, 23, 24, and 25. Return limit Dec 

ALSO
Going Dec. 30, 31 and Jan. 1. Return

the water plants. In all, forty-two hundred and sixty
The first passenger train ever the Halifax & East- feet of concrete seawall was built, and about seven 

era Railway arrived at Woodside yesterday morning i and a half miles of levees. The total coat of the work
about $600,000, of which $400,000 was borne by

The British freighter. Crown of Toledo. Captain 
Grindley, of the Harrison Direct Line, has passed 
San Francisco en route from Puget Sound for Lon
don via the Panama Canal. The Harrison liner 
Discovery is expected t<> reach this port towards the 
end of this month.

. -’8.

from Muequodoboit Harbor, carrying thirty-seven
The train arrived at 9.15 o'clock and the the railroad.

limit Jan. 4.

I During 1914, 2,560 steel underframe cars and 300passengers were conveyed to Halifax by motorboat. | -
The present service is being given by the builders of steel cars were ordered by the Southern Pacific, 
the railway, Cavichi and Hanago, and will be in op- j There are a,so beln8 constructed 15 Mikado passen

ger locomotives, to cost $300,000; 5 others to cost

PARLOR CAR TO STE. AGATHE.
Lv. Place Viger 4,00 p.m. Dec. 24 and 31. 
Car will not be operated Dec. 25 and Jan. l.

«ration until the first of the year, when other ar
rangements are anticipated.

Considerable anxiety was being felt about the safe
ty of the Japanese liner Java Maru of the Osaka Sho- 
sen Kaisha. She has ,how,ever, arrived at Victoria 
and proceeded to Seatttle and other Sound ports, 
when she 'will come to Vancouver. When she arriv
ed at Victoria she was 22 days out from Yokkalchl, 
Japan. The voyage is usually made by theqe liners 
in 17 or 18 days.

$125,000; 10 switch engines to cost $125,000; 50 all 
steel passenger coaches to cost $325,000; and one steel 
postal car to cost $12,000. With its 1914 block signal

TICKET OFFICES: 
141-143 St. James Street. Phene Main 8123. 

Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. StationsRecently a special train of 19 cars of mules destin- 
ed tor foreign countries, via the Naahville, Chattan- !work- the raUroaa "°w bM 3-871 mllea of track Pro-

to , tected by these electric safety guardians, represent-ooga A St. Louis, made the run from Atlanta 
Naahville, 289 miles, in 11 hours and 66 minutes, an jln* an "ulla-v <* almost 86,000,000. 
average of 26 miles an hour. Another special of 20 j “ a180 installed eleven additional Interlocking plants 
can of mules ran from Nashville to Jackson, over the at 8 8081 ot *105.000, making a total or 89 of these no* 
northwestern division of the same road, 151 miles, in 
7 hours and 6 minutes.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago
in operation. The only stretch of elevated railroad 
west of Chicago was completed at the Oakland ter
minal. It accommodates the electric suburban trains, 
carrying them through the second floor of the depot. 
The new Fernley and Lassen branch was completed 
to Westwood early in the year.

On the Colusa and Hamilton railroad, from Hamil
ton to Harrington, forty-one of the fifty-two miles 
of track have been laid. Over one-fourth of the pro
jected Willamette Pacific, which is to run from 
Marchfield to Eugene, Oregon, has also been finished. 
New depots were built at San Francisco, Los Angeles, 
Co&linga, Porterville and Susisun-Fairfield.

The year 1914 saw the completion of the steel ferry- 
béat Alameda and the starting of its sister-ship, the 
Santa Clara. The Alameda is the largest and fastest 
ferry vessel on the Bay, and one of the largest of its 
kind anywhere. The car ferry Contra Costa was 
completed to run between Benicia and Port Costa, 
where additional ferry ships were built to accommo
date it. The Centra Costa hr the largest car ferry of 
its kind in the world*

Chartering by a Nqw York syndicate of three stea
mers of the Ocean Steamship Co.'s fleet to carry cot
ton to Germany marks an important step toward 
the resumption of ex'ports, says ,a report from Savan
nah, Ga. The Macon, the "Memphis and the City of 
Savannah have been chartered and are being remod
eled for trans-Atlantic service. . ...

The Charter Market
The Tennessee railroad commission has dismissed 

the petition of the Nashville Business Association and 
the Lumbermen's club of the same city against the 
Nashville Chattanooga A St. Louis alleging rates on 
lumber, logs and timber from points on its line to 
Nashville are unreasonable.

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR HOLIDAYS. 
SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE.

Going December 24, 26; return, December 26. 
Also Going Dec. 31, Jan. 1; return Jan. 2.

FIRST CLASS FARE AND ONE-THIRD. 
Going December 22 to 25; return December 28; 
Also Dec. 30 to Jan. 1; return Jan. 4.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York, December 22.—The steamer market con
tinues strong in all departments, with rates showing 
steady advances for fairly prompt delivery in all 
trades. The continued shortage of tonnage hampers 
chartering greatly, as the orders for prompt boats are 
considerably in excess of the available supply.

Charters: Grain—British steamer Ventmoor, 23,000 
quarters, from New York to West Coast Italy, 8s 3d, 
one; 8s 6d, two ports, January.

British steamer Atlas (previously), 20,000 quarters, 
from Philadelphia to Torre Annunziata, 7s 3d, Janu-

1 British ste 
jHH) quarters, 
ary-February.

Petfbleum—Danish stèiifier' Ragnhftfl/' 5,509 barrels 
refined, from Philadelphia to Scandinavia, p.t., prompt.

Cdal—Schooner Oakley C. Curtis, 2,4)00 tons, from 
Norfolk to Portland, p.t.

Schooner Dorothy Palmer, 2,316 tort#, from Hamp
ton Roads to Searsport, p.t.

Lumber—Norwegian ship Craigisla, 1,719 tons, from 
the Gulf to West Britain with timber, 136s, option east 
Britain, 140s, February.

Foreign bark Glen------,------ tons (previously), from
Gulf to Hull and Tyne with timber, 140s.

British bark Harold, 1,299 tons (previously), from 
Sapelo to West Britaiit, with timber, 110s, prompt.

British schooner Georgina Roop, 423 tons, from 
Gulf port to Delarara, p.t.

British schooner W. M. Richard, 343 tons, from the 
Gulf to Jucaro, p.t.

Miscellaneous—British steamer Bedebun, 2,177 tons 
(previously), trans-Atlantic trade one round trip £ 2;- 
000 delivery Mediterranean, re-delivery United King
dom, or Mediterranean, prompt.

Schooner Henry F. Kreger, 991 tons, from Portland 
to Barbadoes, with cooperage, p.t.

Fortg
the vessel was bound in ballast to Montreal, 
the amount of the lose was considerably redu< 

During November the underwriters were hit 
losses in the Far East.SASKATOON STREET RAILWAY.

Saskatoon. Sask., December 22.—Traffic receipts of 
the Saskatoon street railway amounted to $11,523.28 
for thexmonth of November, as against operating ex
penses of $10,840.03, and capital charges of $4,424.10, or 
a net deficit of $3,740.85. The total mileage for the 
month was 56,130 Hailes, as against 56,716 miles run 
during November, 1913.

The receipts for the month represented 229,541 pas
sengers, and showed a decrease of $1,487.07 from the

These steamers w 
Shirley and the Norfolk. ' The Norfolk sail# 
New York on September 13 with a large ca 
Australian ports and on December 9 was wre< 

The loss
The cargo on the Shirley .was 

at over $700.000 and was a total loss.
late last week word was received that the a 

Kelvindale went ashore on Anegada Reef, Is] 
| Tortola, in the West Indies. If she proves1 
I wreck the loss to underwriters' will run up to

Work will be indefinitely suspended Jan. 4 on the 
bridge that the Rock Island is building 

ever the Mississippi at Memphis, no funds being 
available to continue it, owing to the Rock Island 

the Iron Mountain, which are interested, having 
been unable to float bonds.

Its St. James St., cor. François Xn4a 
—Phone Main IIH 

Windsor Hotel —Phone Up. USI
Bonarenture Station —Main MSI

?. fire and beached near Port Albert, 
about $160,000.

ILiSKI HUT BEI SENT 
EAST III FRINGE RUPERT

The Finley Memorial yards of the Southern at 
Birmingham established at a cost of $1,500,000 will be 
pût In service on Jan. 3. They have more than 30 
miles of tracks, covering no less than 100 acres and 
•quipped with the very latest switching facilities.

I
corresponding month of last year. The receipts were 
made up as follows: —
Cash receipts .. ..
Advertising .... .
Chartered cars ....

;amer Watiey, Pfckerjiig (previously), 28,- 
, from the Guft w MaPèeftltfe, 7s 6d, Jan it-

$10,619.90 
731.35, I The case of the steamer Isthmian of the Ami 

Hawaiian Line, is much more serious, 
t hit on the rocks of San Benito Island, but 
I <uent|y floated with 26 feet of water in the f. 
I hold. The underwriters will suffer 
| loss unless the 
p into port.
I; total.

The Alameda, Contra Costa and Santa Clara re
presents an expenditure of half a million dollars a 
piece. These facts summarize the most important 
work done during the year. They do not, however, in
clude the company’s tremendous outlay for material 
and supplies purchased of merchants and manufac
turers at home, nor do they take account of the sums

6$5 Victoria, B.C., December 22.—Halibut caught in 
Alaska waters by American schooners has commenced 
to find Its way to the eastern markets through tho 
port of Prince Rupert, Capt. D. McKenzie, master 
of the G. T. P. steamer Prince George, said that the 
train which pulled out from Prince Rupert last Wed
nesday for the east carried two carloads of Alaska

The IsS#Lrge shippers in the Pittsburg district are plar- 
a propaganda for a readjustment of interchange 

freight rates. No reductions will be sought, but flat 
rates will be asked for from and to all lines. One 
plan is to charge by the car or per ton on car lots, 
the switching rate for each separate line to apply 
féw Interchange junction points to delivery points 
mmA to be absorbed by the road making the haul; or 
by Joint rates applying via junctions 
trfet. Under the second plan each participating line 
would secure a road haul, the total revenue accruing 
to be apportioned among all according to agreed per- 

i tag es based, possibly, upon a mileage basis.

69.70
14.38
41.65
10.95

Advertising ..

Postmen .... 
Miscellaneous■i at least $

steamer founders while being 
In the latter event the loss woi

j

$11,523.28
paid out to employes in the form of wages. An idea 
of the Hatter may be gained from the annual pay
roll for tVenty-two representative citiefc on the Pa
cific System—twenty-nine million dollars. The year
ly expenditures of the Southern Pacific are $131,000,-

Along the Atlantic c0jast the losses have no 
y very heavy this

fish, consigned to Boston. Mass.
Vancouver and Seattle have been fearing for some 

time an inroad of this nature upon their fishing busi- 
In the past the schooners have had to make 

the long voyage from the Hecate strait and Alaska 
either the Terminal City or tho 

their catches.
Prince Rupert and have their fish

BRITISH COLUMBIA ELECTRIC year. There have been 
lisions that have caused losses ranging from ;

- 10 ,100'000- The sinking of the United Fruit si 
Metapan by the American-Hawalian Line st 
owan in New York harbor caused a loss of ai 

1100,000. —

without the dis-

I nesses.
In Territory Where Company Operates Industrial 

Conditions Are Very Depressed.ü 000.
fishing banks tor . But nowSound port to dischargeNEW WHITE PA88 CO. OFFICERS.

It is announced that Mr. F. C. Elliott, special re
presentative in the United States of the British Bank
ing firm of Close Brothers, who have been the chief 
financial backers of the White Pass & Yukon Route, 
will succeed Mr. O. L. Dickenson as president of that 
transportation organization. He will assume his du
ties on January 1, Mr. A. F. Zipf, San Francisco, for
merly traffic manager of the Northern Navigation Co., 
which was absorbed by the White Pass & Yukon 
this year, will be traffic manager of the company, 
and Mr. H. Wheeler, superintendent of the W. P. & 
Y. R. river and stage services, will be general man-

New York, December 22.— The British Columbia 
Electric, Railway t’ompany, which has about $7,000,000 
common stock outstanding, on which it has been pay
ing 8 per cent, dividends since 1908. is expected to 
make a drastic reduction in this dividend with the 
opening of the new year.

Reports from the territory i’n which the company 
operates are that industrial conditions are very de
pressed. The population is growing less, and the com
pany has postponed all new construction.

Holders of the senior securities of the company are 
criticizing the management for drawing on surplus to 
maintain the dividends on the common stock.

The company has over $20,000,000 of stocks out
standing, and in excess of $15.000,000 of bonds, prac
tically all of which are held abroad.

For September 1914, net earnings were $32,000 less 
than for Septmber, 1913, while for the three months 
ended September 30th, net was oft #116,932 from the 
corresponding quarter of 1913.

Several schooners havethey can slip into
rushed to the eastern markets, and thereby eliminate 
the two-day run to either of the southern ports.

business of Vancouver and

been wrecked alon 
during the past year. Mrt thus far lus, 

this direction have not been

The iwaiimnm care exercised by the Southern Pa
cific Co. in protecting shipments routed over its lines 
Is aptly illustrated in the use of the thermograph as 

measure of protection for its perishable fruit and 
vegetable shipments. The thermograph is a temper- 
stare recording device in which the fluctuations of 
Beat and cold are traced on a revolving chart by a 
fountain pen. 
during the whole twenyt-four hours of the day the 
data is registered continuously and can be read as 
closely as hAir a degree. By means of the thermo
graph, vent clerks at stations on the Southern Pacific 

carefully close or open the heat and cold vents 
In the freight car when needed, so as to give the best 
protection to the shipment. The original tempera
ture charts are sent to the general office of the com
pany where blue print copies are made and filed and 
the original returned to the observer. By the main
tenance of these records the company is able to keep 
close check on the way its agents handle shipments 
en route. At five hundred points on the line the ther-

very heavy.
This inroad into the

not of any great force or strength at 
in the near future. Prince 

a great business with 
schooners, and the G.

H TERR'S GIFT TO QUEER Mil 
FROM TIE 1ER OF H

Seattle, - while 
present, is bound to develop 
Rupert Is already counting on 
the American and Vancouver 
•T. P. has plenty pf refrigerator 
der to handle the fish as rapidly as possible.

from the banks via Ku-

So accurate is the instrument that hand in or- 
Hali-

cars on

THE FRESH LOBSTER MARKET.
Yarmouth. N.S., December 22.—The market for live 

lobsters opened in Boston at $25 per crate for' large 
and $15 for mediums. Last season’s opening price 
was $28 for large and $24 for mediums. The canning 
factories have established a rate of $2.00 per hundred 
weight for small, a very low price compared with 
last season when they paid from $6.00 to $7.00.

but can be landed in Boston Bank of Montreal, Through It. Branches, is T 
• Hand in Assisting Thie Laudable Work.- 

How to Forward Parcels.

of eitherdays faster than by way 
Seattle, and naturally it u

pert fully two 
Vancouver or

is in better

shape upon its arrival there.
The shipment of halibut 

last Wednesday consisted ot 47,200 pounds.
Prince Rupert the Alaska fish goes in bond the 

the southern Canadian ports, so
carrying ot the catch- 

of Al-

which left Prince Rupert 
Through L ., ’ r' Walland Merritt, Honorary-Secreta, 

I uk ttT" Mary ” Nc'dl'work Guild, hae writt 
| ", ‘ ,‘,each wom‘n m Canada, who is workln 
I url„Ta, * Md 8ail0ra' ■nould send on. ga, 
I . January '<”• Her Majesty to distribute, 
fi S can be done very easily," writes Miss

RETARDS LOBSTER INDUSTRY.
Yarmouth, N.S., December 22.— The bad weather 

1» still interfering with the lobster industry. So far 
the shipments have only amounted to 263% crates, 
and the price at which they sold is not yet known. 
There have only been two shipments, «ne first consist
ing of but half a crate, compared with twelve hun
dred crates f >r the corresponding shipment last year.

that there
as from 
is no advantage gained by the

The Ontario Hydro-electric system has been in
stalled in Port McNicoll, Ont. The streets are now 
brilliantly illuminated and the merchants have in
stalled indoors with a lavish hand, 
lights have been contracted fdr, and power for manu
facturing purposes obtained from the Severn Falls 
is available at $26 per horse-power.

fishing opportunities
northern British 
Rupert the must 

ship to the markets

es south. The immense
those of theaska in common with 

Columbia coast will find in Prince 
route by which to

fitt.
CHICAGO CITY RY. REDUCES DiVlDZND.

Chicago, December 22.—The Chicago City and Con
necting Railways Company declared a semi-annual 
dividend of $1.25 
ticipation shares, payable January Is* to stock of re
cord December 26th. 
from dividend paid for the first six months of the

T Thabks to Lady 
I Montreal 

lo receive

Thirty streetmograph observations are supplemented by records Willi&me-Taylor the Ban 
has kindly instructed any 
Parcels on account of the Guild, and 

Person. ,orwara«d. without cost, to the d
ot th re,lding in 8 ‘own where there 

I °' MOntrMI W forward
' «2 t m Dntr'e1 11213 Peal Montreal, a,

me ending the hank the
•» them Plid’ th' amount of whleh

: aou,Zle,e2!.ï PleaaUr° 8UPI>^ “Serial for

work bTh ' l<> thM° Who ara willing to 
rk but have not material and pattern, a,

1er ,„f ™’™“'r‘al W,U h,ak' Haimelette dr, 
two to eight 1,n “nOerclotheo for children t 
'WOren'e ,too!T‘ °'d' l”<,n'S nannel "h|rt«, eocke 

, Malstant aecrem”*’' n A PMt0<lri1 *8nt «° «le. We
,IyingTwMary'* NMd,eW°rk *

advantageous 
of the east. The trade Is but beginning.taken by thermometers three times a day. of its brai

UNION SWITCH DIVIDEND.
Pittsburg, December 22.—The Union Switch and 

Signal Company declared its regular quarterly divi
dends of $1.60 a share on both the common and pre
ferred stocks, payable January 16th, to stock record

the collateral trust preferred par- SHORE MEETING TO-DAY.
stockholders of the 

in Cleveland

t tercels willWINNIPEG ELECTRIC RAILWAY.
The Winnipeg Electric Railway Company has de

railed its regular quarterly dividend of 3 per cent-, 
payable January 2nd to stock of record December

LAKE
New York, December 22.—The 

Lake Shore will hold a special meeting 
to-day to pass upon the proposed conso ^ WM 
that company with the New York «" •

before hut the approval then ^

This is a reduction of $1.00 is no br 
Parcels tc

CAMR08E C. N. R. CUT OFF.
Edmonton, Alta., December 22.—I. L. Boomer, su

perintendent of the Calgary division of the C. N. R., 
has been inspecting the Camrose-South Edmonton cut 
off. The intention of the company is to start a ser
vice on this line in the very neâr future. As yet a 
date has not been set for the opening, but it will be 
only a matter of a few days before this service Is In
augurated.

receipt for 
will be retuREFUSED TEMPORARY ORDER.

Cleveland, Ohio, December 22.— Judge Stevens re
fused to grant the General Investment Company of 
Boston a temporary order restraining the dlrectohi of 
the Lake Shore and New York Central from proceed
ing with plans for consolidation.

TONS OF FLOUR STORED.
Sarnia, Ont., December 22.—The sheds of the North

ern Navigation Company at Point Edward now con
tain 6,909 tons of flour, which will be stored there un
til such a time during the winter as the people of this 
part of the province need it. This large amount of 
flour was milled at the head of the Great Lakes.

done once
thought to have been 
published news of the meeting.

Michigan Railroad Commis, on h«^ ^ 
Its consent, but that lie dec 8 "" “ 1 ([ tlve Janu- 

the consolidation to become effect

invalidated by aUNITED STATES SMELTING.
Boston, December 22. -United States Smelting, Re- 

asrttig and Mining Company declared regular quarterly 
dividend of «7% cents on preferred stock, payable 
January 16th to stock of record December 31st. No 
action was taken towards resumption of dividends on 

stock.

their
•ble.

to allow 
ary 1st.

ISSUES MAGAZ.'NE.te C. R«
The very lateet addition to J011'"81'”™ ,, {or the

time Provinces is a magazine kU„ „

employe, of ths Internationa E loycs Mas»'
the "Canadian Government R8‘lwa* P been dk- 
sfne.” The Introductory number has Juet 
tributed among the men ot the «y.eim 

The tenor of the Magazine s 
terchange of opinions P^ni”g t° ® l88ue

;is.srrrLiW-.-H-

FREIGHT RATE ADVANCE.
New York, December 22.—The Inter-State Com

merce Commission believes that the eastern roads can 
put the 5 per cpnL increase in freight rates into ef
fect January 12th.

Stifefcajl hit h in the Mari-
«t1.BAR SILVER AT NEW YORK.

New York, December 22.—Handy and Harman quote 
attver 4816c; London bar silver 22%A.

i M: many garments can 
and directions bi

l • i

iii i
HOBSON PROHIBITION RESOLUTION. 

Washington, December 22.—The House adopted the 
rule making in order the Hobson Prohibition 

no roll call.

CLEVELAND'S LARGE
Cleveland,

’"M>ly ecllp,. 
c"> « hletory.

T6e losses 
beyond

FIRE LOSSES.
for 1814 'I 

the records of all past years In

M. G 8. C. RY.
The Montreal and Southern Counties Railway have 

appealed to the City Council for assistance to enforce 
the conditions of the by-law passed by the aldermen 
and granting the company the right of crossing Mc
Gill Street.

an >«»' 
and th» 
is to b»

December 22.—Fire loss
V 1.

;
tIlUB far 8X6 believed to have gone 

son,. ilT'08 doll8r mar*. «>d It Is estime 
Ptguiw^?* m"n thet tbar will reach tl.6< 

Cleveland's population at 700,009 tl 
iw"°f ab°Ut »2'

v. J recent Years have the lasses appro»

2 7,cr That ,n 1M2' wbTH.3S6,»6? to ,,,,, *04' Th" UM 1088 '» 1W 1

«44.972, *•*9.076; In 1911 ft
18 1148.0,, " »» U Ml -gain In 1,
•H041, Th* t0U1 tor these five year. ,
| 8 “ average rate per year of 9990,96

MEAN *2400400 MORE REVENUE.
New York, December Î2-—Daniel Wllllard, presi

dent of the Baltimore and Ohio, estimates that the 
latsr-Btate Commerce Commission decision In the 
rate case will mean about >2.000,000 additional rev-

byROCK ISLAND STOCK SOLD.
York Decembor 22,-The |7L«M* 

island and Pacific
collateral for M

and Pacific W 
for a»

stm* “!
comp*05'

000.
WATER CO. RESPONSIBLE FOR FIRS. New

Chicago. Rock 
deposited with Trustee as 
amount of th. Chicago, 0„er.d

cent. bond, of 2.0L wa-court Hou»

Mlf»

KV equalPottsvllle. Pa.. December 22.—Because the Pottevllle 
Water Company Is held responsible by the city of
ficial, for Pottevllle', 9600,000 blase, lawyers have 
been retained by burned out business men to prose- 

The Utter Is said to ba

■J»'.., V1z,.to the Baltimore and Ohio, but that what the 
decision might be said to Indicate or promise for the

; "V! ■V
valuable than what it actually

* V V./A.

ÿnitf *4 pW , ,
Z* by Judge

United State, District
The first hid wm made by J“”M " „„ trf,

$7,116,900 for the entire a™™" 60ld t0 M» 
of Protective Committee and

AS ycute the water company. : vone of the wealthiest corporations In the snthraclte 
It U reported to have doubled several timesAIR DRAKE DIVIDEND. region.

the amount of Its capital stock without expense to Its 
Me regular quarterly dlvf- stockholders, who were given a pro rata share of the 

ItWeMe January ltth to stock of now stock, end that even with thtt Increase of 1U 
r apitel stock the Utter sells at 2#0 pw cent, above par.

December 22.—The Westinghouse Air-
Deck plan ef a battleship ef the Orion clue, shewing th# big 1%l •<"» •" »«*len. This Is the view 

m aviator would get ef the vaaaal from directly aha» *• gj||1 ****** ' ”

l; ÈàlSà _ .
________..
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TICKET
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HIE DEGREVE IN THE **ce u ■ *
J

m sert ion* B,rth* ^epHagw and Deaths, 25o eeo»

HIB 1i
■IRTH*.

TMmiNS—On December 1», m, „ 8t Jo V 
^uihtîT1 W”U° Mr and “«• J. Ttmndnaw

Ae Three Other Outbreeks Occurred
Time, Police Suspect Blue to be of 

Incendiary Origin.

,#'SSMflwplj About Same

ÜQîfeJl
Being Worst Accident

SALVORS STILL WORKING

■■Thirty-fiy, Recruits Have

Energetically Aiding Wei*.

1

Eleven Month’s Show Falling-off of $8, 
446,867 bat Builders and Realty 

Agents are Optimistic

rents will be lower

I
marriages.Safe An Investigation into the tire which destroyed the 

Christian Brothers' School buildings on Letourneux 
avenue on the night of December 12, and which Is 
suspected to have been of incendiary origin, 
gun in private session yesterday 
Witnesses

Church. onRS£A,Uhm??y .St," 

daughter 0^"%, May“™‘Am™.

England C ' °f AlcMt"r' Warwickshire.

ena. second son of Alfred Ü7 a. ,ore° Steph- 
son of Mrs A.' Stephens and the elder

trig»--as»»

Considerable Progrès |, being mad. by the banks, 
insurance comp.„lM and other organise,Ion, m 
,n* companies for

PIAN SERVICE

The insur- 
thelr headquarters in

the Home Guard, 
companies, which have 

Montreal, hate followed the aame 
and are paying the fees 
the Guard.

So far they have 
day the

at the morgue, 
were examined before Mr. J. B. S. Biron, 

deputy coroner acting for Coroner 
also fire commissioner for Maiso 

Adelard Carriers, a cook for the Christian,Brothers, 
had been held by the police on the suspicion that 
e had been responsible for the blaze which did dam

age to the extent of about 3860,000. w
Ae three other fires of a les. serious nature had conZLid' T" '* Undoubt»dl>' “>' uauee of a very 

«risen In adjoining buildings belonging to the Chris I rl d ,b decrease in the amount of building oar- 

tian Brothers, within a few days, * i. euspeeteS ^ | must^ th‘*  ̂ Proportion
the police that somebody is criminally responsible 1 Inc at 1 , bUted to the completion, for the time be-
for the outbreak,. The inuuiry will be continued to- ! 1, ,J“ n ‘he bU”‘n<“* 'Ultrlct ot >»« city. There
dav'n ^,Unta “ " ,,niShed th« "«-".y coroner can | leg ,X“aLT * * °“‘Ce "“‘"“"S’' ">any »«" 

say nothing about the evidence heard. vacant.

M HALIFAX TO LIVERPOOL
McMahon, who is 

nneuve.
I Wreckers Demanded $120,000 For Recovering $140,000 
\ nf Bullion.—Stranding of Kelvindele Recently
; May Cost $200,000.

course ae the banks, 
of their employes who Join

After
Real Estate Values Are Steady and Subdivision Pay- 

monts Undclayad.—Improvement i. Looked 
For in the Now Year.

0 tons a Jen. 11th, ] ins.

apply to
;RT REFORD CDs, limited,
Hospital Street Steerage Branch, 
St., Uptown Agency. 680 St. Gath-

secured 36 recruits, and on Satur
nien were sent in. together 

cover their initiation 
considerably over $1,000.

names of these 
with a cheque to

B The hêavy losses at sea during the past year, apart 
B altogether from those due to the war, have made 1814 

I a somewhat bad year for marine underwriters. Cana- 
I dian waters too have contributed an unprecedentedly 

B I*rge portion of ayte toll.
I 'Tj,e year’s greatest marine insurance los 
t connection wi^wthe. sinking of the Canadian Pacific; 
K tine steamer Émpress of Ireland by the Norwegian 
I coal steamer Storstad ip the §t. Lawrence River. The 
B low of- the Empress of Ireland is practically total".' 

K salvors have been working on the vessel and have re- 
I covered $140.000 in silver bullion that was in the 

K gtrong chest. For this work the wreckers have de
li manded $120.000 compensation, so that underwriters 

K will receive little benefit from the bullion recovered 
K from the wreck.
H . The underwriters have, not as yet given up their ef- 
V forts to float the steamer, but the reports of divers 
U: who have inspected the wreck state that the hull is 
I go badly wrenched that it is hardly likely the steamer 
E. could be patched and brought to the surface by the 
r compressed air method. The sinking of the Empress 
1 of Ireland hit American underwriters alone to the 

E extent of over $1,600,000.
The second big loss on the St. Lawrence this year 

I came when the British steamer Floriston, bound from 
1. Montreal for Avonmouth, was wrecked on Guion Is- 
I land on October 14, arid a month later abondoned 
1 to the underwriters as a total lose. The Floriston 
[ had a full cargo of wheat valued at fully $306,000. In 

E the case of the Floriston ^thç underwriters suffered 
[ double losses. Thé vessel first wënt ashore and was 

p floated. This brought a general, average loss-.to the 
E underwriters. Subsequently the vessel again strand- 
E; proving a total loss.

The third big loss on the St. Lawrence was that 
' of the British steamer Hendonhall, -which went ashore

fees, whichamounted to
DEATH*»This movement 

which has been 
getlc Interest of Mr. 
In its infancy, and 
are expected.

amongst the insurance 
due in large "ëSSîfi'h 'S'winÏÏt'VillXHOa7yM”lme"' —«

> AKhi—At her

companies.
measure to the 

pr«l W. Evane. 1,>•»»«* ...................................................a as yet only 
volunteers 

proposed to form distinctive 
doing, <he insurance

Ff=.s=£H.E«~:

ça®»» i-vvCS-"™Mrs. C F. XVaud, of this dty '' MuU,gBn and

a good many mores was in;

ÜLROADS

>1AN PACIFIC

It is not
companies, as the banks are 
joining such

According to figures supplied by Mr. R. L. Werry, 
secreury of the local Builders' Exchange, the total 
number of permits issued in the

m
companies as are most convenient, 

yesterday by Mr. Evans that
burned to death IN FARM blaze.

Coilingwood, Ont., December 22,-Edward Callaghan 
a Toronto boy, 9

It was stated
men had not volunteered Is 

many of them had already 
members of the Od Guard, 
to the M. A. a. A.
have formed

present year, up to 
Their value was $17,277,311.

son more Insurance 
such was that

December 1, was 3.486.
„ „ year* old' waB burned to death, and For the same period in 1818 there 

er Hall and his datighter. Charlotte, were valued at 826,723.867 
severely injured in a fire which destroyed the farm I 446.867. 
house in which the Halls lived, 
south of Coilingwood.

become
11 ,ar»e number belonging 

and other organisations

were 3,562 -permits 
The decrease amounts to $8,-D NEW YEAR HOLIDAYS.

B, FIRST CLASS FARE, 
id 26, limit Dec. 26. 
nd Jan. 1, limit Jan. 2.
E AND ONE-THIRD.
J, 24, and 26.

ALSO
31 and Jan. 1. Return limit Jan. 4.

CITYwhich BUDGET VOTED BY COUNCIL.
Montreal budget, amounting to 112,689.000 wag

companies.Mr h „ . bu,ldlng trade «t the present time says Mr.
Mr. Hall ,s 84 years old. and ! " erry is practically at a standstill. The war ellmin-

:ated aimost a11 speculative building and capital has 
- not been available. During the month of November

last the permits' only amounted In value to $864.000 
M OOOOOO1116 COrreS1’0adlng month ot 1813 they totalled

near Lisle. 24 miles
A general 

the Home Guard
Thvmeeting of the officers and XC.O. s of 

evening at 6.15 
for further work and discuss 

movement.

his recovery is doubtful. will be hold this
to make arrangements 
the progress of theReturn limit Dec. 28. CANADA’S FIDELITY BUSINESS

has SUSTAINED HEAVY 
“Fidelity business in Canada 

States, to judge by

LOSSES The chief Item In the
wax formerly asked V™'’’ ^  ̂ ^

Unless

In rents. Already there have beenand the United
our own firm's experience, has 1’ °Wever' therc l= thig considerable decrease 

received some rather heavy losses this last year " month of November there has been a natural
said Mr. Henry Rawlings, managing director of the i 8 <luring Practicajly the entire 
Guarantee Company of !. North America, when seen °fflCe buildlnga had been 
by the Journal of Commerce to-day. ithe demand for such

The striking point about these

flats and apartmentsCAR TO STE. AGATHE.
• 4,'00' p.m. Dec. 24 and 31. 
operated Dec. 25 and Jan. l. something unforeseen 

the war continues there 
building in the early 
residences will

year. Many 
erected, more in fact than 

accommodation warranted.

occurs and provided 
Will probably he

BIRMINGHAM HAS MORE TROUBLE

..........

■not much ,
"UTh1’'rd0.f ’ ,h''rr'ri"'"IIISIII'.IM,,.part of 1915, und theRe-ICKET OFFICES: 

ts Street, 
ace Viger and Windsor St. Stations

losses is that they j Sardlng ""‘donees there will probably be a supply in 
. consider our safe I ”7®!“ ° the demand ln ‘>ar“ of the city next sprliig,

business. However, this has not affected progress in ' ahl e the seneral tendency towards 
any way. There has been a noticeable competition ! ln ,ower «•“»•
among fidelity companies, and it is probably true i . Practlca,‘y a‘l the real estate agents are unanimous 
that premiums have been less and risk, accepted by ” the opinion that spring will ,ee a big decline

not stand the acid •

not be greatly increased...Phone Main 8123. were sustained in what we usually

economy will re- rents to take quite n big
tin t <0 lhe <lpp,irture of the over-senN
tingents the number of householders 
ably be reduced.

will also prub-) TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

rRACK ALL THE WAY

- Toronto - - Chicago

-——u

most of
There wei 

year has I the money due b>
ReuI estate during the 

b«*n very - Inactive but
......................................................................... regarding 1915
Î nni pam . __ . f j acted, said Mr. J. A. Davis, of

$ REAL ESTATE AND | :"ryl^beln,tmalnu,n"1
’ TRUST COMPANIES I

t feare" thev w°uld not be able.to myet their

»»♦♦♦♦♦ ****** Ml........................ ””feel”^nr' Ha" Sh°Wn '"at
Ouotations for to-day on the Montreal R„|
Estate Exchange, Inc.,

some companies which would 
tçst.
4 “In general, it may be said that the unusual 
ditions existing in the business world, particularly on 
the Stock Exchange, has caused many losses, 
who ordinarily would have no occasion to default ■ * 
have this past year been put into positions of * 
strain that they chose the dishonest path. Î

"Canada has not developed the surety and fidelity ! Z 
business as the United States has. 
of this can be expected in the future."

■ ""lhe delays at first but
""'ling in regularly no*.

•he situation is 
h ,ho fulling off in the

la iter part of the
realty agents 

Little new business
art* optimistic

Is being trans- 
the J. a. Davis Co., 

There Is no trouble

This feature ,,i
Particularly

volume of 
m payments on property al- 

"""Id I'-vc bad serious résulta. Must 
......... "" docordingiy enabled

con raging us win 
sales u heavy , , 
ready disposed of 
of the reulty

was something of maintain their position.
payj„h;.y ThwV but

„ was „b need for having i,„pr„v,.(l ' "‘"k «vident and condition,
. Mr Davl* "elievea that there have hoen Psn „f m4 , ' * durlnF ,h" latter

very few case, of Inability pay ,„,tllment, on forward ,o ""“"vem.nt i. looked

MenAND NEW YEAR HOLIDAYS.
FIRST-CLASS FARE.

• 24, 26; return, December 26. 
.81, Jan. 1; return Jan. 2.
3S FARE AND ONE-THIRD.
■ 22 to 25; return December 28; 
Jan. 1; return Jan. 4.

I- on Point des Monte on November 24. Fortunately 

I the vessel was bound in ballast to Montreal, so that 
I the amount of the loss was considerably reduced.

During November the underwriters were hit by two 
I losses In the Far East. These steamers were the 
I Shirley and the Norfolk. ' The Norfolk sailed from 
I New York on September 13 with a large cargo for 
I Australian ports and on December 9 was wrecked by 
1 fire and beached near Port Albert. The loss will be 

1 >b<>ut $160,000. The cargo on the Shirley -was valued 
at over $700.000 and was a total loss.

However, more :

were as follows:—
Bid Asked 

.................. 125 !

PREMIER KNOWS BOTH SIDES 

Members - 
lers about the

OF QUESTION.Bt., cor. Francois Xarlw 
—Phone Main «••• 

—Phone Up. 1181 
—Main 8881

of the Council inquiring of the Control- /'bfr(?een Estates....................

told that the P~ now”knew8both ^7  ̂j Ü Ü Ü i.... 97
question. Controllers Cote and Hebert promised a ! Caledonian Realty (com.)..........P !!!* *** 15
reply in writing next meeting. Canadian Consolidated Land,* Üniitêd’** ;|

'• «• Cartier Realty.................
Central Park. Lachine.....................

MM$$$4466444#»#464444446444«44e#p« City Central Real Estate (com.)...
Z __ - - a City Estates, Limited..........  " "

! - .... ..'PERSONALS $ SzrfCc^v.;;:::* !
i Crystal Spring Land Cot..................... *"
Daoust Realty Co.. Limited............
Denis Land Co., Limited....................
Dorval Land Co.......................... .. . . Y,
Drummond Realties, Limited........... *
Eastmount Land Co.......................

; Fort Realty Co., l imited............
I Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.).. .
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd,)... .
Highland Factory Sites. Limited.................

| Improved Realties Limited (pfd.),.............
Improved^Realties Limited (com.)

Mr. P. B. Mignault, K.C., returned from Washing-1 Kenmore ReaÜyCo... !!!!!!.’ 

ton yesterday. j La Compagnie D'Immeubles Union Ltd *
__________ I La Compagnie Immobilière du Can., Ltd

w La Compagnie Immobilière Due t de
Hon. Martin Burrell, the Minister of Agriculture, ! N. D. de Grace...........................................

who has quite recovered from his recent indisposition, I ^ Compagnie Industreille D'Immeubles,
Will spend the next few week, in the Southern La Compagnie Montreal Est.. Ltd...
States- La Compagnie Nationale de L'Est...

_ Lachine Land Co.......................................
Ewing Buchan, for many years manager of the ! Land^of^Son^^lî^^f ! ] * .................

Bank of Hamilton, at Vancouver. B.C., has been ap- 1 La Salle Realty...... .] Y.’/...]'.
pointed curator of the Bank of Vancouver during its ^ 61 ̂  ............  . .. ..'.'.I

USuD^D«k^nd. Ltaited;;;:;:. 

L’Union de l'Est..
Mr. J. E. Aldred. president of the Cedar Rapids ! Model City An*1** 

and Shawinigan Power companies, dias just finished i MOTtiSTtokC^?pStiOT>pfd;)'.";:::: 

an inspection of the former. Cedar Rapids will be j Montreal Deb. Corooration (com.)..
Montreal Western Land....................."]****

! Montreal Extension Land Co„ Limited! J
T1 Montreal Factory Lands..................... ..
It seems to be the general opinion that Mr. Peleg Montreal Lachine Land.............................. J*

Howland will succcoed to the presidency of the im- Montreal Land & Imo. Co., Limited.. .
Montreal South Land Co, Ltd. (pfd.)...

, , Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (com.)
viving directors, is also mentioned in this connection. Montreal Welland Land Ltd. (pfd.)

---------------- 1 Montreal Welland Land*. Ltd! (com.).’.! I
Mr.-W. G laff-a-. of Messrs. Jaltray. Cassels W^Land Co . ”

Bigger, members of the Toronto Stocfc Exchange, has Mountain Sights, Limited..
been elected president of the Globe Printing Com- Mutual Bom ARealties Cdrporation.! ! !
?aS™5-“ aUCCCSSi°n 10 "iS father’ the la,e Senator :

Notre Dame de Grace Rralty. ! !
Sir Francois Langeliei. the Lieutunant-Governor. is Orchard Land, Limits. .. ................

confined to his room at Spencerwood. While no Im- Pointe3Claire La

mediate danger is apprehended, his physivi.-ms,
ing to his advanced^age, recommend an abs<‘liite rest I
for some time to come. i

.................................................................................................... ......idnor Hotel 
[•venture Station 197 ******....................70 75i

l

CLASSIFIED104
iAte last week word was received that the steamer 

Kelvindale went ashore on Anegada Reef, Island of 
Tortola, in the West Indies. If she "provesa total 
wreck the loss to underwriters' will run up toC$200 -

18

70S $
Vi

120 !*

IT BEI SENT 
EAST III FRINGE RUPERT

Per " erd for lhe first Insertion ■
1c. Per Word for Eecli SubMquent Iniorti»

X
‘1 cost the under- 66
____________ FOR BALE OR EXCHANGE.

119 j FOR SALE—YULETIDK NOV EDTTO8 'OF ALI, DK- 
scriptlons. See the fine ann.-uncetnent in this paper
IY So Son Co Thefc^U.» o is located
at 519 St. ( atherlne St. anil is q. beauty.

100 FOR SALE—LEATHER NOVELTIES AND ALL 
varieties of high grade leather goods, also beautiful 
carriage and auto accessories Nôte the trade-mark 

Alligator. Lamontagne Limited. 338 Notre Dame 
St. W.. ajid up town at 413 St. Catherine 
Montreal.

given „n all horsse. guamnlcad w. , ,rl*‘
vaah rSXlJ'i aïii-VI art les having anythltiL: in n.a u ^ Nbfwes. 

Telephone Main .720. FOStSr *

MI The case of the steamer Isthmian of the American- 
r Hawaiian Line, is much more serious.
I to on the rocks of San Benito .Island, but subse- 
» «uentiy floated with 26 feet of water in the forward 

hold. The underwriters will suffer
I ktos unless the
II into port.

17i
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦•••♦♦♦g»»»»»»»

• Hon. W. Tv and Mrs. White have left for the 
rentians to sgiend the next few weeks.

December 22.—Halibut caught in 
American schooners has commenced 
3 the eastern markets through tho 
upert, Capt. D. McKenzie, master 
earner Prince George, said that the 
out from Prince Rupert last Wed- 

ist carried two carloads of Alaska 
Boston, Mass.

Seattle have been fearing for some 
this nature upon their fishing busi- 
ist the schooners have had to make 
from the Hecate strait and Alaska 
feither the Terminal City or tho 

But now

The Isthmian
f:60

to
'20}at least $100,000 

steamer founders while being taken 
In the latter event the loss would be

Mr. A. de W. Foster, M.P. for Kings, X.S., is at
the Windsor.

'97
24i ,Co..

189total.
ItOKSE IN RETURN FOR HIM H-.-P-. „ J.------------

work. I,y relist,!, party for onem, ,h 'H"™ 
1er. will I,, w„„ eared f,,/ , !" ,nlh or *ha wln-
""" ■ T lrlenho,^",b.:rù,.*,P1,'y l" 2=‘® Hutch,-

118Mr. W. Molson Macpherson. president of the 
sons Bank, was at the Ritz-Carlton yesterday.

8t. W..Along the Atlantic cojast the losses have 
y very heavy this

Mol- mnot been
year. There have been several col

lisions that have caused losses 
to $100,000.

•'to
___________ PROPERTY FOR SALE.
GLARKE STREET. ABOVE CRAIG, CentT^proper- 

ty. 76x148, at bargain price. Will take vacant lots 
combC'nd mortgages for equity; a snap. Ç. Withy-

IS i isa.ranging from $60,000 
The sinking of the United Fruit 

Metapan by the American-Hawalian Line 
Iowan in New York harbor caused 
$100,000. . — /

100
WAINTED TO BORROW? I70steamer 

steamer 
a loss of at least

07 J
70
641 FINE REVENUE PROPERTY 8it„;ll,.,i on a com

mercial corner; consisting of stores and dwellings: 
stone front; would take well situated lots; first or 

92 I second mortgages ; well guaranteed and some 
68 ! Address P. O. Box 1024, Montreal

their catches,scharge
Prince Rupert and have their fish 

markets, and thereby eliminate
PERSONAL.

. nBV- JI O' SMITH, M.A., lnatru 
Languages arid Mathematics, No 73
lege Ave. Or apply at Mis» P 
lege Avc., Tel. Uptown. 210;

"IT’H A LONG WAY TO TIPPEHV»r*~7. . 77------ ---
76 mile, to THREE RiVERB from Mont " al Thïli 
r.lvera la inviting all eapltaliat, to turn thrte ïfü 

, «• a ideal .pet for f™tèrt« 7,~
-ell.nt loe-ui.in: unequalled .hipping facllltlee 
er lk -.;’"'"' "tractl""« A Oklnty buoklrt 

for the asking To-day la the day to writ* for IL 
Bureau of Publicity. Three Rivers, Que.

Several schooners have
«ut during the past year W Thua” fir “iTaes ‘ m 

this direction have not been

to THE
In the 

ill Col- 
cole’s, 46 McGill Col-

ictor
McGto either of the southern ports.

business of Vancouver and very heavy.
125

of any great force or strength at 
future. Prince

NORTH END PROPERTY—joo fw, f,„ntage, 18 
flats; hew; well built; close in car line, church and 
schools; price $33,000; mortgai:- $15.000. Owner be
ing pressed for money; would take building lota, or 

with a few thousand

97

H ÏE1S BIET TO QUEEN Mil 
FROM TOE WOMEN OF MM

100
:o develop in the near 
counting on a 

I Vancouver

97 J
great business with 

schooners, and the G.
84) balances of sale price 

in cash for balance. Fo 
East. Main 1861.

dollars
ntaine <x < >>., 60 Notre Dame I

100hand in or- 
Hali-

andOf refrigerator cars on 
fish as rapidly as possible.

from the banks via Ru-

101 Bfree40 NOTRE DAME DE GRACE- Bcnutiful nine room 
house for sale at 35 Royal A v- .. above Sherbrooke 
.St. Apply to W. A. dayman, 225 Notre iMrne Ht. W. 
Telephone Main 4826 or West .',267

10In Boston
faster than by way

•ink of Montreal, Through Ite ■ ranch#», io Taking 
« Hand in Aatioting Thle Laudable Work- 

How to Forward Parcel,.

44of either SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.-----------7
COM PETENT LADY HTENOORAPHER ÏbÔtÜ' 

language,). experienced In Financial. Law and 
Commercial work, dealroa poaitlom or would take 
iHmPt°-,r.orK,po,ltlon' Omni references. Addreaa: A. 
M„ 1290 Cartier etreet. City.

~ MISCELLANEOUS. ------------------

UNCLAIMED PICTURES A'TlbBS THAN PBICE 
of frame.. Nothing better for wedding or Chriet- 
“* preeenta. Heaeley & Co., Picture Framer. 816 
Bleury Street.

is in better linked up with Montreal by the éhd of the week.ittle, and naturally it 
•ival there.

89)
92 [OXFORD 

of 6,

AND MELROSE AVI-:.. Notre Dame de 
e, about 200 feet south of Sherbrooke, 12 flats 

7 and 8 rooms, hardwo -d floors, finished In 
oak. hot water system, felectn- fixtures. Well-de- 

68)' corated, rented up to let . 1916. big revenue 
18) Being in great need of money, would sell one side of 

three flats far under cost price. To a quick buyer 
I For more fmrticulàrs apply to proprietors. Bourgon 

86 18^ne & Co-’ 1882 Notre Dame West, Tel. West

84 —-------------------------------------

66)which left I’rince Rupert 
Through

f halibut 
insisted of 47,200 pounds. 
Alaska fish goes i.

101L j.' ’ ' Wel,and M=rritt, Honorary-Secretary of

' uk it 7" 'î"7 " Needlework Guild, ha. written to 
I lh, ,”*‘,'aCh wom*" Canada, who 1. working for 
' during J.er8 and eail0ra' *h0"Id »end one garment 

. January f»r Her Majeaty to diatribute.
8 can be done very easily,’.’ writes Miss

94
in bond the same perial Bank. Mr. Elias Rogers, one of the oldest

that thereCanadian ports, so
carrying of the catch- 

of Al-

7K
15 !ained by the

fishing opportunities
northern British 
Rupert the most 

ship to the markets

imense 
with those of the 
ill find in Prince 
Le by which to

Merritt. BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET. FOR SALE. TRUSTWORTHY CUTLERY — Thta

worth of Trustworthy Cutlery when you use iL 
Mappin A Webb. Jewellers, St Catherine street 
West. Montreal.

"Thanks to Lady 
Montreal 
lo receive

841Willlame-Taylor the Bank of 
hae kindly Inatructed any of ita branche, 

, Parcels on account of the Guild, 
Pereon.”11',^ ,orwarded' without coat, to the 

i y th re, d nK in a town where there 11 of Montroal may fo™rd Î Jl 1 °ntr“‘ 11213 Peal Montreal, a, the
1 time .ending the hank the
F: C6ar8es paid,
I ^ them.

f lh,!1 be my pleMur= to aupply 

' nd «arment., to thoae who 
Work’ but h^ve not matérial 

This material

WE HAVE some ve 
Windsor Arcade ! 
Catherine streets.

310 I sry fine offices, show rooms, in the 
Building, corner of Peel and St. 

and Southern Building, 128 
124 Bleury street. For further particulars and book

let. apply The Crown Trust Company, 145 SL 
James street. Main 7t99.

is but beginning.
16f>
100and such 

donor, 
ie no branch

|ORE MEETING TO-DAY.
stockholders of the 

in Cleveland
148)

rniber 22.-The 
told a special meeting

proposed consolidation
This was

124Quebec Land Co...................... .........................
{ Rivera Estates.............................................
Rivermere Land Co.................................... !**

ï Riverview Land Co........................................
Rockfield Land Co...................................... ..

Three names have been mentioned in connection ^ ’ Limit6d...........

with the presidency of the Canadian Banker.-.' Asso- St! Catherine Road Co
elation : Mr. George Burn, general manager of the SÔuritjr Land Reg............
Bank of Ottawa; Mr. Alexander Laird, general man- * * •• •
ager of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, and Mr. gt Lawrence Heights, Limited..........
E- D. Pease, vice-president and general manager of St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co..............\Ym
the Royal Bank . j St. Regsjtork............ ....................................... ..

! St°Uf^ul

REDUCTION IN WAR RISK. Summit Realties Ca..................
New York, December 22.—The conditions surround- Ur9on^Land*0>.. f. 

ing ocean traffic have become more settled, and as a Viewbank Realties, Limited.. 
fesult the war risk rates are being lowered in all Æ- Wentworth Realty....................

.....................
Winder Arcade Ltd., 7% with 100%

bonus............................... ..................

178Parcels to the APARTMENTS TO LET.
pon the 
ti the

FIRHT CLAH8 FIRE LIGHTER, Patented In Can
ada and United States. Paient for sale. For par- 

0rlm"' Cr°”

( 16 MOUNT, Claremont Avenue. Just below Sherbrooke 
Beautiful location; all new; finished inside with 
modern dado effects, different colors; tiled bath
rooms. elaborate papering and novel electric fix
tures; blinds and gas stoves with each; Janitor's 
service; everything up to date. Reasonable rentals 
to good tenants. Apply on the premises, to Mr 
Parker. All cars go to Westmount.

New York Central.
approval then given was 

flaw in the

113).. receipt for the
the amount of which will be returnedbut the

16invalidated by a

: the meeting, 
ailroad Commission has yet » *•' 

decision Is expected in tin» 
effective JaM-

::::::: BUSINESS CHANCES.60material for one 
are willing to give 
and patterns avail- 

m infanta Z‘U ™lke namlel««e dres.ee
>»o „g°’t y,, " " U erCl°thea ,or ch,Mr.n from

»tocL„!. .me flannel "hIrt”' ="<*= and 
A »<Mtcard aent to Mlaa Weller 

retary. Queen Mary', Needlework Guild,’ 

many garment, can be

8*1 their 
L’- »ble.

MANUFACTURERS1 AGENT with office in 
llton is o 
high^Ht r 
Box 3206.

Ham-
pen for first class line of merchandise • 
eferencen. Reply in first instance P. o.

hat Its 
olidation to become 115

55 690 SHERBROOKE WEST. Rltz-Carltofi Block. 
Single and double room», suites. First-class board; 
evening dinner.

. Montreal.
102) BLACKSMITH SHOP FOR .SALE. $800; very wood 

place; easy condition; must go away; a good chance 
for the right man. Beauchamp. 2160 gt. Huber» 

QUARRY FOR SALP1—24 acres cut limestone quarry 
with up-to-date machinery, crusher, derrick etc* 
20 milee from Montreal, on C. P. R. Une. Priyati 

.^Write Box 2796 Star Office, or phone St.

Realty Co. 
Land Co.............

' tiMdren’s
l datant

471. ISSUES MAGAZ'NE.
addition to journalism 
a magazine ieeued cepedalh ^
jtemational Railway, and kn 
remment Railway Employe ^ 

number has just been

"LAURENTIAN.”
55 ; COTE DES NEIGES ROAD, 29— Near 
62 and Sherbrooke streets. A few very' choice 
86) ments. Immediate occupancy. Rent right., Apply 

130 , Janitor, or Jas. H. Maher, 724 Transportation Bldg. 
147 Phone Main 2510.

G80in the Mari' A corner Guy
"ayln* bo«

f»^ed ,or“hT.’.nd“'" 1Dd <UreCt,°n” baI“*
sid I ng.

Is.75luctory 
e men of the system, 
e Magazine is to encourage 

to the rules

ROOMS TO LET.«>CLEVELAND'S LARGE

’*~„£rnber 2,-n",o™
d,y« history.

The losses 
b*yond

The situation affecting trans-Atlantic 
threatened to become active, but the failure of any 
following up of the raid on the English coast served to 
greatly diminish the fears of

COUNTRY HOUSES TO LET!
SÔLID PROPERTY TÔ KXCHAirôB

for a farm, lots for balance of sale. Apply proprie
tor. Rosenkzw

FIRE LOMES.
. , for 1814 will

the record, of all put yean in the

an i«" 
and 1» 
Is toN

TWO-FLAT95 MANSFIELD STREEÎT—Large pleasant room in 
English family; central, with all modern conveni- 
ences; terms very reasonable; with home comforts.

îtt
Bonds and Debentures:

ÊSKSagagÆ:;;:
City Central Rad Estiite Bond..............
Cry R. & tor. Co.. Bond..
Maral Truat GoJd Bond....
Montreal Deb. Cap. 6% Dt ...................
Transportation Bldg. (7 p.c.). ...■..............

Trust Compeniai

pertaining
lent. A copy 
,e hand, of every employe.

of each issue ey, 866 St. Lawrence.trans-A<-

*lvw » Per capita leas of .hn ,' .l°n 700,000 thuB went » Uk« reduction to * per cent and It fa under-

-■s; s.™rr?
,0« waa 31,484.004 Th. «L ^ ’ f’ w“‘rai“d lo!l* «■>'. following the sinking of five

I xJt ,,m#7s: ,n tit* but4*waa ,ater rti,umd 10 «“ «48.03: ^ tJ4! **« ‘t feu again In „„

«8.041, JnJT? t0U1 ,or th— a« year. wa. 84.- 
■ , * “ lve™*e rate per year of 1*03,Ms.

a menace to
MACHINERY.76 REST, RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT — 

These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. These 
strenuous times, 
business

79) SAW MILLS AND PULP MILL MACHINERY, EN- 
glnes, steam plant accessories, tank work, convey
ing and elevating systems, transmission machinery.

and specifications, Waterous Engine 
mited, Brantford.

83byISLAND STOCK SOLD.
ember 22,-The 87i.363.000 

and Pacific Railway 
collateral

60Stock ot 
Comp*05’

„ . , men ana
, I th*ir families can 

lire at the Inn 
with every home 
comfort at lem 
cost than they 

^MtârtC^d*piS|gp| can at home. This 
mm yy? - I “me of year the 

'tm-. - - J place . is ideal; 
“ great big flre-

ng water In the house; own gas plant; 
in the Lau rentians. Rate» $2 a day, Am

erican plan- 'Phone or write for particulars. G. B. 
Wheeler. Proprietor. Ste. Jovite Station. Quebec.

7b Write for price 
Works Co., Lir101

39)eqi>aifand for an
and Pacific ^ 

for

THE FOSS A HILL MACHINERY Ca, 844 ST. 
James, sells Tungsten Hack Saw Blades. They cost 
no more than common blades, cut faster and keep 
sharp longer. ______

70[•rustee as
tontiTlOOt. waa effered

atrlcf Court yaatcfday_ ,
gas made by James ^

. M»remittee and was soio

Crown... • a, •
M^Troë cü: ; ; : ; ; ; ; y. ; ; ; ■; ;;

JUj
160*

i299) CARRIAGES, ETC.
200Underwriters are quoting per cent, on India, 

Australia and New Zealand voyages.
In Brasil the rate was reduced % to 1%

221 HORSE BLANKETS. AUTO AND CARRIAGE TOPS 
manufactured; new and second-hand harness; wat
erproof horse and waggon covers; repairs of all 
kinds, p. Dowell, 102 St. Henry. Main 6l!

place, runnl 
best cuisine605

116per cent. 85 V' • > mr

___ __ ______
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chartered steamers William Jointe and Roman mal» INCREASED CALL FOR CANNED GOODS. “TRAINED CITttENRV."
TAnmnl lt*to*d u,e «*"«“ Protection patrol, looking after Th. peeking of food In tin contitinars and Its dis- Th. ,t0Iy „ th. war of Secession in th. V. S.
journal OI bommeree vessels In distress and preventing violations of the trlbution never wae so lares as It has been during ig often quoted as a Justification of the value of volun- II

! ashing laws. Upon the Great Lakes, the cruiser Vlgl- the past three years Never has the duality of the tear armies hastily got together, but It Is singularly
total output been of guch high character; nor hat ill-adapted to prove anything of the kind. It only 
Its cost to consumers been so low, duality considered, proves the value of volunteers against volunteers, 

graphic sure. . - the steamers Acadia, Cartier, Lilooet, Canned foods of to-day must be reckoned as the out- for the regulars engaged were a mere handful. Even 
Bayfield, La Canadienne, and the schooner Naden come of modern miracles. Through the application Mi the North, with Its huge resources and the ready 
were employed. I'pon the Atlantic ebast the sped- of steam, machinery and electricity to processes of response to Its cell for volunteers, could not win with 
ally constructed steamer Acadia made a survey of cultivation, utilisation and preparation of crops of them; It had to have recourse to forced service In the1 
the waters of Hudson's Bay; the Bayfield surveyed fruit* vegetables, meats, fish, milk and a great variety 
Lake Ontario; the La Canadienne surveyed Lake Su- of specialties, all manner of fooda are available at low 
perlor. While the Cartier and Lilooet surveyed the coot.

see: Sfi
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! jfSSSmStant watched the Interests of the fisheries .
In the work of Tidal Observations and Hydro-I

■
___»A

•M
HEAD OFFICE - - - TORONTO

Capital Paid 
Reaarva Fund . ..

Thia bank liras Letters of Credit hegotiabk in 
Perte of the world.

This bank has 187 branches throughout 
Dominion of Canada.

Seme of tke Wall fit. Shor 
to be Growing Somew 

Nervous
*nd. That after tWo or three campaigns volunteers 
fought as wall as regulars Would have fought does 
hot prove that thëy were valuable from the first. 
Every general on both sides was incessantly hamper
ed by* straggling, tàek of discipline, and the fact that 
in presence of the enemy there was no fire-control 
possible. And it is well known that Lord Wolseley, 
after a careful study of the war. gave it as his deliber
ate opinion that 16,006 regulars, well foutid and ready, 
would have finished the war for either side in the first 
campaign. If this be so—and It has not been serious
ly disputed—the “volunteer” army stands condemned 
every way. Tears of bloodshed and thousands of 
lives might have been saved. Napoleon said: “Quand 
fignorance fait teu* dix hommes la ou il n’en devrait 
pas coûter deux, n’est elle pas responsable du sang 
des huit autres?” Nations may be Ignorant as well 
as commandera.

MU. . 97,000,606 
...... 17,060,006

•VJournal of Commerce Offices: ..
Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 4446 Lombard Street Lower St. Lawrence and Pacific Coasts respectively.

Itlephqne W*» 7096. Engaged in attending lighthouses and wireless sto-
N*w York Correspondent—C. M. Wlthington, 44 lions the Mlnto, Stanley, Lady Laurier, Aberdeen, 

Broad Street. Telephone 848 Broad. Druid, Earl Grey, Montcalm, Montmagny, Lady Grey,
London, Eng.—W. EL Dowdies, 26 Victoria Street, and Dollard maintained the service on the Atlantic ; 

Westminster, 8.W. the Slmcoe was engaged upon the Lakes, and the
Kuadra, Estevan and Newington upon the ‘Pacific. Of 
this fleet, the Earl Grey, Mlnto, Lady Grey, Stanley, 
and Montcalm are Ice-breakers, and in winter these 
vessels are engaged In passenger and freight ser
vices between Prince Edward Island and the main
land, and Quebec and North Shore ports.

The vessels enumerated above do not include a

For example, we Instance tits wonderful develop
ment of the business in canned soups, remarkable for 
low cost and high quality. One factory on this con
tinent turns out about ten million tine every month. 
Quite as notable is the increase In the packing of 
baked pork and beans. These and other articles, 
such as fish flakes, sweet potatoes, beets, were not ex
tensively used a few years ago, while other articles 
packed in a small Way are now put up extensively.

SPECULATIVE SELL)
all

6uppo.lt f.n That 8t.am.ra Ar 
Brought Over Dig Amount» of St. 

Liquidated for Foreign Aeooud

On
the

Subscription price, SJ.ee per annum. 
Single Copie* One Cent.
Advertising rates <m application.

I ,N«w fork, December 2J.—Commlaaloi 
I- a few selling order, at the opening end 

Ip some irregularity, but there seemed t« 
j: Bond from large interests and It was cc

a weak bear account had been formed 
I te the accompaniment of remote of met
I ‘ CUltlSS.

Reading opened up a point at 148, hel; 
mend from short* combined with the 

% Judge Hough in favor of Lehigh Valley 
eminent suit under commodities clause 

I bum Act.
I Steel opened Î* down at 48%, a nêw 1 
' admission to open trading. That tied 
I* stock within less than a point of the officii 
i but it was expected that If necessary ti 
I would be lowered.
i Great Northern was weak, losing a poir. 

by opening at 112.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at each branch of the bank, where money 
may be deposited and interest paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. St James and McGill Sts. 
BRANCHES: St. LawrenceBlvd.

NIGERIA AS A MARKET FOR FI8M.
Fish exporters might do worse than turn an eye to 

a likely market for profitable expansion. Returns as 
to the import trade of Nigeria have been issued, and, 
among other items the value of imported fish is set 
down. While the United Kingdom sent to the Protec
torate sea produce amounting to £ 20,600 for the year 
under review, the German competitor Uianeged to 
secure orders worth £111,880. The great bulk con
sisted of tinned fresh herrings, and the German Sup
ply was mostly obtained from Norway.—The Canadian 
Fisherman. -

MONTREAL, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1914.

vast fleet of smaller craft operated in.the Custom’s 
Service, Quarantine Service, Lighthouse and Buoy 
Department, and numerous tugs and tenders re
quired for fish and game protection and Government 

Further evidence of incompetence at the City Hall owned dredges, 
has just been brought to the attention of the Journal 
of Commerce. It appears that the Engineering De
partment have not issued a report for the year 1912.
In a week’s time we will be writing 1915, yet the 
ratepayers <>f Montreal have no report of how their The statements made from time to time by lead- 
hard-earned money has been spent, not «only last ing Britisli statesmen show an ever increasing deter- 
year, but for the previous year, and the year before mination to carry this war through to a successful 
that. It seems hardly credible, yet it is true, that finish. That it is no idle boast is shown by the pre- 
no report has been issued in connection with the parations—financial, military and naval—which 
work accomplished nearly three years ago. ; Great Britain is making in order to accomplish this.

The Engineering Department has to do with one 
of the most Important of our citys’ activities., They Another stage has been reached in the Thaw 
have charge of the streets, new pavements, the im- Comedy. The United States Supreme Court has 
provements made, to building of sewers, side-walks, ordered that he must be extradited from the State of 
street watering and, in brief, everything pertaining to New Hampshire to the State of New York, where he

will stand trial for conspiracy in escaping from Mat- 
teawan Asylum. The whole Thaw business has been

Delays at the City Hall \

RAISE MORE POULTRY.
While all kinds of meat continues to advance in. 

pfice, farmers should turn their attention to the rais
ing of poultry, the industry that tunis the waste into 
money, that buys clothes and groceries for the ’ »
lly and provides the table with the most delectable 
dishes, says Western Farm Life. There Is little likeli
hood of an over supply of eggs; if every man, woman 
and child in the country ate one egg each a day for 
a year, the number required would be 2,276,000,000 
dozen which at 12 cents per dozen would amount to 
$278,760,000. Raise more poultry and assist in cut
ting down the high cost of living.

THE BAGHDAD RAILWAY.
IV is now too late to say “Shop Early!” but shop 

nevertheless.
Now that the dissolution of ths Turkish Empire i, 

almost In sight, discussion must be sooner or later re
vived of the discarded project of internationalising the 
Baghdad Railway. The value of the bonds already 
issued is béllevèd hot to exceed $60,000,000.DOOMED TO DEFEAT.

Germany is doom’ed to sure defeat. Bankrupt in 
statesmanship, overmatched in arms, under thé moral 
condemnation of the civilized world, befriended only 
by the Austrian and the Turk, two back ward-look
ing and dying nations, desperately battling against 
the hosts of three great powers to whifch help and 
reinforcement from states now neutral will certainly 
come should the decision be long deferred, she pours 
out the blood of her heroic subjects and wastes her 
diminishing substance in a hopeless struggle that 
postpones but cannot alter the fatal decree. New 
York Times.

On these
at least $18,000,000 were advanced by French finan
ciers under an agreement of September 4, 1913, by 
which they were to have some representation 
management of the railway.

in the
Nominally, the 

agement of the Baghdad Railway Company 1» |„ th6 
hands of an Administrative Council of twenty- 
members—eight Frenchmen, four Turks, two Swiss, 
one Austrian, one Italian and eleven Germans, three 
of whom are delegates of the Anatolian Railway Com
pany. the prime mover In the enterprise, 
diversity of composition of the directorate 
served to mask the German control of the 
ment, and certainly was not very serlouely regarded in 
the financial world. It may furnish, however, 
venlent basis for the transformation

New York, December 22.—Without 
of activity, the market developed a sub 
crease of strength towards the 
ind some of the shorts seemed to be gel 
nervous.

That there was a good deal of specula 
on the supposition that the Rotterdam an 
tanla brought over big amounts of stock 
dated for foreign account there Is no dpi 

Why traders should think foreigners 
until their certificates actually arrived 1 
making the sales it would be difficult to

end of thAPPLIES TO CANADA TOO.
We do not lack inventive or creative genius, but 

We are too prone to letting others do our work for us. 
We buy rare metals,1 minerals and chemicals from Ger
many and other European countries when we have the 
raw materials at hand and can make or refine prac
tically all of them for ourselves, 
labor to do work we should perform, and in the end 
we are finding out that it is costing us more than 
we can afford to pay, not only in money but in the 
weakening of our whole social system.—New York 
Commercial.

our city streets.
If a corporation were to transact its business in 

this way, it could not stay out of the liquidators’ 
hands for a single year. Imagine a great railroad or 
a bank or any other corporation keeping their share
holders in ignorance of how they spent their money 
for three years at a stretch. Our banks, which close 
their fiscal year the end of November, report to their 
shareholders two or three weeks later. Our railroads 
and other big corporations never delay their reports 
more than a month or two after they close their fis
cal year, simply long enough to enable them to com
pile the necessary- statistics.

Our Engineering Department does not believe in 
such unseemly haste. What does it matter to them 
if the citizens who are paying 1915 taxes have not 
been told how the money they handed over to the 
City Treasurer in 1912 has been spent? Apparently 
with our Engineering Department money was made 
round in order that it might roll -along smoothly and 
easily. It is most inexcusable that puch a condition 
of affairs should be permitted to continue at the City 
Hall. Either the Engineering Department is under
manned, and consequently is not able to prepare re
ports, or It Is inefficiently manned.. The public will 
assume, and rightly assume, that the latter is the 
cause. There should be no reason in the world why i 
any kind of a department should require three years 
to report on work performed, or supposed to be per
formed. What have the Controllers to say about 
this state of affairs?-

But this 
hardly 

manage-
a Joke from start to finish.

With the failure of the Bank of Vancouver, there 
are now but twenty-three banks. The failure of the 
Bank of Vancouver is the twenty-third since Confed
eration, the most disastrous of all being the Farmers 
Bank failure, which occurred in 1910. For the most 
part these bank failures were of small banks doing 
a more or less local business.

We hire foreign

of the entire en- 
one, without de-terprlee into a really international 

triment to the value of the bonds already issued for its 
prosecution.—New York Journal of Commerce.

“A
AND THEN” New York, December 22.—There 

dullness In the afternoon and the belief pr< 
thé stock market would not do much uni 
holidays.During the Kaiser’s illness the Junior Partner has 

the universe quite successfully—Wall Street Jour-

SHOTQUN8 AND NEUTRALITY.
DOUBLING. There seemed to be an Inc 

important quarters to await the reopenl 
London Stock Exchange, probably on Jam 

Following the announcement

Germany’s Ambassador has filed another 
with the Department of State.

protest
This time It Includes 

a charge that Great Britain has given an American 
arms manufacturing company an order for 2,000,000 
"riot guns” and 60,000,000 buckshot cartridges. If 
Great Britain has given such

Chicago packers declare that unless immediate 
steps are taken to secure an increase in the supply 
of cattle that in five years’ time meat will reach fif
ty cents a pound and shoes ten dollars a pair. It is 
shown that while there were 51,000,000 beef cattle in 
that country in 1907, there are now only 30,000,000 
beef cattle. In 1900, the per capita production of beef 
cattle was 211 lbs., while now it is but 161 lbs.

Doubling one cent for 80 days will result in a grand 
total of $10,787,418.23, as follows :

17— 65686
18— 131072 
It—262144
20— 524288
21— 1048676
22— 2097152 

_ 23—4194804
24—8388608 
26—16777216
26— 33664432
27— 67108864
28— 184217728 
28—268486466 
30—536870912

1—1 of an lncr<
Central Leather dividend, the stock was 
for a while within a narrow range and th< 

Bulls thought, however, 
advance would soon be resumed as there vi 
eently any bullish activity to discount the 
action taken by the board.

Alaska Gold was strong, selling up to ! 
pared with 24% Monday.

,r
Stock Exchange is open, our apples and potatoes 

are in, the mince meat is fine and our last yeaFa over
coat warm enough. Prosperity is here, say we. Lit
tle Arthur Echoe.

2—2
3—4 an order, it contains a

veiled insinuation which may well disturb the
bassador.

Into dullness.4—8
6—16
6— 32
7— 84
8— 128 
9—266

10— 512
11— 1024
12— 2048
13— 4096
14— 8192 
16—16384 
16—32768

Wheq sportsmen hunt rabbits, foxes and
swift travelling small game, they use a shotgun. The 
charge for rabbits is BB shot, and for foxes buck
shot, which is a round shot with a diameter about 
equal to a delicate barley straw, but dangerous 
to a man at very short range.

A riot gun is nothing but a shotgun with a barrel 
less than half the ordinary length. Its range is 
tfoout equal to that of a man armed with a brick. Its

I It is reported that the clock -makers in Connecticut 
But isn’t that the way theyThe war is having one beneficial effect at least. It 

is improving our knowledge of geography and his
tory. Among other things, the common belief that 
Monaco is the smallest independent state in Europe 
is not true. The two Republics of Andorra and Sam- 
raarino, as well as the principality of Liechtenstein

are working overtime, 
work all the time?—Southern Lumberman.

“Can any one in the audience lend me a $10 gold 
piece?” asked the prestidigitator.

-On what?” queried the pawnbroker in the third 
Philadelphia Ledger.

The Waiter (to the housemaid—Well, ’era s me, with 
two brothers and a cousin in Portland prison and 
three sisters in Paddington Workus, and then the first 
question strangers always asks me is, ‘Waiter, are you 
a German?”—Sketch.

BUYING PRACTICALLY NOTHING
IN WAY OF LEATHER Pfi

New York, December 2i.—In announcing 
of l per cent, on the common atock, Centn 
director» contented themselves with a state 
the present conditions of earnings

,xw.
It is expected that the company’s 

surplus for the year ending December 31s 
better than 6 per cent.

Foreign business is excellent, 
ie not.

Conditions In the south, due to the tie up 
have hurt the company's business in that s< 
the South is said to be buying practically n 
the way of leather products.

are all smaller in area than Monaco, and are also all 
independent. Austria claims a more or less vague

Use for householders and police, 
that the German soldiers, whose, courage has never 
before been questioned, are td be Htitiled with short- 
range “scatter” guns demands instant action under 
our neutrality act.—Wall Street Journal.

An insinuationprotectorate over the latter country, while France 
keeps a watchful eycf dn Andorra.

$10,717,418.23
—Exchange.

■ and surSammarino,
which has an area of but thirty-three square miles, 
has an army of eleven hundred men who see thatH commorTHE CHRISTMAS SpJ]Fj|T.

! the seahoti 'when wthMtist forget for 
the space our ow^;.qoiTÿjrç and misfortunes, in the 
easiest way to forget; by making the effort to cheer 

fellow-plodders along th 
And the great American public is doing Just this 

thing. It is remembering Its own poor, it is sending 
gifts to the war-cursed abroad and it is thankful 
that it can do so. Let us give thanks for it and if we 
cannot do our shopping early let us remember to do 
something, be it ever so little, to give expression 
to the most beautiful of all the graces.—Charity— 
in its broadest, highest meaning.

For charity is not useless, indiscriminate giving but 
Ihe expression of a disposition and an effort to help 
and to cheer.—New York Commercial.

ONAutomobile Exports and the War rritorial rights are not violated.

Tungsten is'used principally as 
speed steel. It found in connection with iron tung
state and lead tungstate. In addition to being used 
in connection with the hardening of steel, it is being 
extensively used in connection with incandescent 
lamps. As a matter of fact, tungsten is rapidly dis
placing carbon as a substance for lamp-making. It 
possesses peculiar properties which makes It suitable

their te
i Christmas is

THE PROFITABLE FARM. DomesticMr. Carnegie says, “The earth is growing more and 
more like heaven.’ Probably he has gauged the com
parative sizes of a camel and a needle’s eye, and de
cided to make the best of it.

an alloy of highAlthough times have been bad during the past year, 
it has not affected the automobile business as one 
would be led to expect. This is especially true of 
the automobile business in the United States. For 
the ten months ended October 31st. the neighboring 
Republic exported 21,571 cars, as compared with 22,- 
792 for the corresponding period in 1913. The prob
abilities are that before the end of the year the ship
ments of cars from the United States for 1914 will 
greatly exceed figures for the previous year, 
example, in October this year the United Kingdom 
took $830,900 worth of cars against $250,000 in Octo
ber of last year, while France took $171,000 as com
pared with $35,060. Other European countries took 
cars valued at $1,461,000, as compared with $91,000 a 
year ago. It is noticeable that Germany did not im
port a single car in either September or October, 
shipments of all kinds to that country having been 
stopped through Britain’s control of the seas. Can-

The basis of successful and profitable farming is a 
Nature’s way is to return to the soil■ fertile soil.

Just as much as is taken from the soil. The leaves 
of the forest trees fall to the ground immediately belt neath, carrying back the fertility extracted through 
the roots. The grasses of the prairie rot back each 
year, and the rich prairie soil is the result.

The pioneer refused to learn from nature. He took 
liberally from the bounty of the earth, but returned 
nothing. At first he harvested splendid crops. Ulti
mately, nature shut down on him, and to-day we find 
ourselves obliged to return to nature’s ways in our 
treatment of the l&sd. First and above all things, 
we must maintain the fertility of our soils. The 
dairy farm, on which the crops raised are consumed 
on the farm and returned to the soil, is going a long 
way towards maintaining the balance of fertility. The 
dairyman who buys concentrated feeding stuffs in 
addition for the feeding of his herd, may actually en
rich the soil.—Fairm and Dairy.

They had cut off a Chinaman’s queue,
And were painting his head a bright blueue;

So the Chinaman said,
As the ydaubed at his head:

“When I eueue yueue, youeu’ll rueue what youeu

;
international power com pan

Trenton, N.J., December 28.—Wilbur 
pelver of:: F. Si

the International. Power Company, 
c«fl with winding up of the affairs of the . 
notwithstanding an appeal has been takei 
Court of Errors and Appeals from 
4 recelv«r by the Court of Chancery, 
cannot be sold, however, pending decision 
OigheBt state

for lamps, as it is practicaly insoluble in all the com
mon acids*, its melting point is higher than that of 
any metal, its tfensile strength exceeds that of iron 
and nickel, it is paramagnetic and it can be drawn to 
smaller sizes than any other metal. Lamps of tung
sten are now made up to two thousand candle power.

I For

■ —Current Opinion.
the appoin

Two Irishmen arranged to fight a duel with pistols. 
One of them, was distinctly stout, and when he saw 
his lean adversary facing him he raised an objec-

Pr,

courtPICTURES OF FLYING BULLETS.

The Day*a Best Editorial |
■ J j
j****4^»*»»

PACIFISM VS. PASSIVISM.
A nation does not commit the gréât sin when it 

fights. It commits the great sin when it fights for a 
bad cause or when it is afraid to fight for a good 
cause. Peace is one of those good causes on behalf 
of which fighting continues to be necessary. _ The 
effective power for peace in the world at this 
ment is not the American people, who are sitting safe
ly and comfortably by their firesides and denouncing 
the perverted Europeans for the brutality and carnage 
of the war. The effective friends of peace are the 
Englishmen, Frenchmen, Germans, and Russians who 
are fighting without rancor the battes of their coun
try, but with the determination that all the suffering 
and bloodshed shall not have been paid in vain— 
that the war shall be terminated by a treaty of peace 
which shall make In favor of a less predatory interna
tional organisation. . . . Even though the peace 
conference be held In Washington with Mr. Wilson as 
its president, the American nation can contribute 
nothing substantial to Its outcome. The one oppor
tunity which this country had of testifying on behalf 
of an ideal of peace and of having something to say 
about the issue and effect of the war vanished when 
its government failed to make a vigorous protest 
against the invasion of Belgium.—From the New Re
public.

A moving picture apparatus has now been NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
New York, December 22.—Cotton range:

Open. High. Low.
fected capable of taking pictures at the rate of 100,-

, . __... . ... „ : 000 a second. With it 72 pictures of a revolver bullet
ada imported 3,981 cars for the ten months of 1914, ! „ . . .. ,A. , -wo . 1 were taken while moving ten inches,as compared with 5,558 for the corresponding period { 
to 1913.

“Bedad,” he said, *Tm twice as big a target as he 
is, so I ought to stand twice as far away from him as 
he is from me.” *

“Be aisy now,’’ replied his second. “I’ll soon put 
that right.”

Taking a piece of chalk from his pocket he drew 
lines down the stout man’s ooat, leaving a space be
tween them.

“Now,” he said, turning to the other man, “fire away 
ye spalpeen, and remember that any hits outside that 
chalk line don’t count.”—Lippincott’e.

I
Dec., old ,
Jto„ new 
March,
Mây, new .. ., 
July, new .. .. 
Oct, new .. ..

7.20 7.26 7.20f Pictures of a bullet passing through a stick of wood 
i showed a curious condition.

,7.44 7.44 7.40
towns burnt by enemies.

Fortunately we in this country know little of the 
horrors of war, although, in any case, it is not usual 
for a civilized enemy to bum and sack a town as the 
Germans have destroyed Louvain.

In the past, however, it was regarded as a legiti
mate method of warfare, and many of our towns on 
the south coast have suffered in this way. That most 
picturesque of Sussex towns, Rye, twice suffered this 
fate, being destroyed by the French in 1377 and 1448.

Perhaps the West of England suffered most from 
those raids, for the sturdy sons of Devon and Corn
wall were continually at war with the country’s ene
mies, even in times of peace, and Spain did not easily

The bullet passed com- 7.c9 7.70The war has given a great stimulus to the export 
of commercial antomibiles, these having increased 
127 per cent, over the figures of a year ago, where
as passenger cars exported decreased 17 per cent. Of 
the $3,353,000 worth of commercial cars exported In 
the ten months $2,286,000 worth were shipped in 
October. Shipments from both the United States 
and Canada are likely to continue as the Allies have 
found that armored cars and motor trucks 
sen liai to the transporting of soldiers and munitions 
of war. Altogether, the automobile business Is likely 
to benefit enormously from the War, more than off
setting the effects of the hard times.

7.69
pletely through and was well on its way before the 
wood gave any signs of distress.

. .. Vii 7.88 7.76
Then tiny splin- 

j ters started out, following the bulet; the stick began 
to split, and when the bullet had gone sortie distance 
the stick suddenly fell to pieces.

7.96 6.06 7.96
...* 8.23 8.33 8.21

MONTREAL MINING CLA series of electric sparks was flashed at 100,000 
a second, each spark making a picture.—The Edison 
Monthly.

A bricklayer hired a helper who was a darky 
noted for his particularly hard head. The bricklayer 
thought he would test the hardness of his skull. So, 
the first morning, while the helper was filling hie pipe 
at the bottom of the ladder, the bricklayer up a floor 
or two flicked a bit of mortar down on the dueky 
pate. The darky never noticed it at all.

Then the bricklayer took a brick and dropped 
that down. Bang. It landed square on the colored 
man’s skull.

The darky removed his pipe from his mouth and 
scowled up at the bricklayer.

"What’s the matter with yo’? he growled. "Be care
ful where yo’ drop dat mortar.”

(Reported by E. L. Doucette.)
c«li«lt Steel»— 

Bailey...........................

Buffalo........................;
Chamber»............
City Cobalt .. ..
Cohalt Lake.................
Conlaga»..........................
Croira Reserve ...
Tbster...............
Could .. .. __ V" 
Croat Northern 
Btitrave............

Bid.
KILLING OFF THE RACE. i!i

From the Christian era till the present time, as sta
tists and historians tell us, there have been less than 
240 warless years. Up to the middle of the nine
teenth century, it was roughly computed, that near- forget Drake.

Dartmouth was twice plundered by the French, and 
Telgnmouth has suffered in the same way more than 

In the reign of Edward III» the French made» 
when James II. thought to 

Admiral Tourville, came with

Our Naval Service ly 7,000,000,000 men had died in battle since the be- 
1 ginning of recorded history, a number equal to almost 

The Report of the Department of Naval Service five times the present estimated population of the 
recently issued is an Interesting pamphlet, and gives . globe.—Christian Herald.
a brief record of the vessels owned by the Dominion —......... ............... .
Government, and the work they are engaged in. The
report was written prior to the outbreak of war, and ! Those who have not yet purchased their winter 
a great many changes have since token place, both gloves had better start right in as the leathers used 
as regards the fleet and the personnel of the Naval for glove-making are 
Service Department.

Canada's Navy—the cruisers Nlobe and Rainbow—

sudden raid, and later, 
come back, the French 3

1a fleet to Torbay.
However, as

he hurriedly landed 1,700 men 
bonfires of property In the streets, and burnt m 
plundered the town generally.

The Spaniards were busy In Cornwall ,n ’ 
they burnt Mousehole, Newlyn, Pensance, an

QLOVE SUPPLY PROBLEM SERIOUS. hie reception did not seem promielng, 
at Telgnmouth, msde

5
Huds 1

Kerr Lake ..
U *°6e ...
McKinley Darragh .. 
Nlhieeing....................
Peter»on Lake ............
tester .....................

‘ 8|hrer Leaf 
T*miskaming ... .

I Trethewa

BRING US PEACE.
God Of our fathers, Intervene;

Stretch forth Thy staying hands ;
Blood of our brothers flows between 

The hounds of kindred lands,
And tears, oh the tears of mothers and wives, 
Are rusting the blades of our harvest knives; 
God of our fathers, grant us peace—

Smother the fiery brands.

........35.00

........4.40
Iê

now to restricted in supply 
that some makers are having the greatest difficulty 

j in getting any. Many lines may have to be wtth- 
which for a considerable period were laid-up in the ( drawn as soon as present stocks are exhausted. 
Halifax and Esquimau Dockyards, tat/e since been : 
re-fitted and placed in commission. Manned by 
crews composed of the men of the British sloops-of- 
war Algerine and Shearwater, British Naval Reser
vists, and the Newfoundland Naval Reservists, the !
Rainbow and Nlobe are now engaged patrolling the 
coasts—the former on the Pacific and the latter on 
the Atlantic. In addition to these warships, two 
submarines were purchased from the Chilian Gov
ernment a few days before war was declared, and 
both are to commission on the British Columbia

Employe* to the Fisheries Protection Service Is a whlch lhey "e noted- Italy' oM " *he *’• «*"
of but one Rome, while the United States has fif
teen. Greece can show on her map but ot£5 Athens, 
while we have nineteen.—New York Evening Post.

72
32

.... 6.76 
... 28

2TIME FOR THE MAN OF MOMENT.
As one succeeds another as president of Mexico, it 

is Interesting to note that the personality of each is 
different from that of the next. One is “the man on 
horseback,” until he is unhorsed; another is "the 
man of the hour.” only to be succeeded by a man who 
doesn’t last an hour.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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Ml*, «was airaady a SoMar ta «a JOURNAL OP COMMERCE-tb« 
Business Man’s Drily-fill in the Couyoo:

F ... .
nettiaufer....... ................

®«rou,ln. Stuck,,'—' '
.......

Cûn<- M. and 
Coble..............

6ea« take ''
“In.. ... ■■

. folor CBrlen.........
- 3ouia„r ....

Jointer .. " '
•Wot,r. ...y...........

•• V. .
take .......

«rouptae Cro»„ ..
*•««•..................
«•a Rin*. '

»•...'- 18
3Christ, Lord and Master, Prince of Peace, 

Vanquish the god of war.
Bid the red clouds of rage surcease 

Where mad iron eagles soar.
Silence the blasts of the hellish siege guns— 
Boasting the slaying of thousands of sons; 
Christ, Lord and Master, heal our wounds— 

Silence the battle’s roar.

2
Z S. 88.00 9

THE JOURNAL OV COMMERCE 10Ton at# suthorisod to send me 
(or One Year from data ■* a eoet of Three DoUare.

MADE IN U. 8. A.
We excel other countries in the very thing for

84%
........ 7.00

16
I 8ant of thirteen steamers—the largest of which Is the 20

Wilts Flsluly 9croiser Canada—a twin screw steel steamer of 411 Lord of -the Nations, bring us years 
Of peace, good-will and toil;

Lead us from out this vale of tears—
Bless Thou the corpM-strewn soil.

End the wild orgy of carnage and hate;
Steer to safe harbors the wrecked ships of state; 
Lord of the Nations, hear ottr prayer—

Quiet the World’s turmoil.

tons with a speed of 16 knots ahd armed with two 12 
pdr. and two % pdr. quick firing guns. The Canada 
was engaged to patrolling the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
and the Atlantic coast. Also engaged to Fisheries 
Protection work on the Atlantic coeat were

22Atom#. 10
RECEIVED BY A CHICAGO SCHOOL TEACHER.

“Mrs. T.: Please keep Fredle out of the Graft for 
He has a bad Cold and was very sick. Four Mounthe 
in the Hous Plddel all last winter. And I halft to 
be very carful of Him. Oblige, etc.”—Chicago Trf-

2
67

AMh jI he dm Tew. ...Cerie», CoosUoce, Petrel and Gulnara. 
Upon the Padfle seaboard the » teaman oallano. 

i-t tatiaaHna, Beetle*, Falcon, Beemston and the

: ie
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*—George Wllllart Bonte.
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***”'• ™> *66 «eel merchant.IWxfi of Glasgow, write to 
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Mbtrut is e roeh order. The trouure are of the 
ordinary workingman's type for 
and minera of the French

Seme of tie Wall St.
ta be Growing Somewhat

1 »e fallows:- ...... , ..
Uliwü" “*• h”» «1 out market tor
«üdduehorooth d-Wh, the put week, and price.
SSttlÎnîK *“** ent" ,Mt,nlay' »>■•" there
WM a rise on 4R pence. To-day there has been a fur- 

“O »• «Ho» « Ma 4d. stocks In the puh-ton. f„7U,Vwu"'”b0rW*h ",°W “ d™ «»«»
^5f2srr™-sjr=-Plorment all over the country ie excellent.

Reporta from 
boyln» movement ie 
remun very low.

3
New York has Made Several Large 

Shipmeats of can to Warriag 
Nations m Last Meath

HEAVY DUTY VEHICLES

eld up 
rU4d.........

■ RMM

. «7,080,006

v»o •• Min *mm
uaa of the aappera

mated

SPECULATIVE SELLING■uen letters of Credit negotiable in e|]
rorld. This order, It was eati- 

. would amount to |le,ooe,ooe. as tha truck proh- 
ably would svsraare about «l.too «mb

Supposition That Otaamara Arriving Have 
Brought Over Big AmeunU of Stock to he 

Liquidated Tor Foreign Accounts.

On
hu 137 branches throughout the

Canada. t:All Leading Powers Have Devoted Much Money to 
Equipping their Forest with Military Malar Cara 

and Trweko—They Give Excellent

BLEACHERS ASSOCIATION REPORT.

2“??

IM. «.d there wu written off Iswhohl,. etc.. 17,600. 
i-entrol charges amounted to 110 041 
toreot 160.186. interest 
tax account £11.000.

The directors have out of profits teaneferred to
?sr*C“"°n fU"d £M eM' and Pk-d en interim 

dividend on the preference shares at the rate of 6* 
per cent for the three months ending June 80th, 1614. 
(£18,145). leaving a balance of £70,668. From this 
must be deducted . further dividend on the pro-
roîT?.,!h,rM '°r ,he ,hr” m»"the to September 

,payible ln February next), amounting to 
181,119, leaving £ 36.78» which, with the amount car
ried forward March Slot last (1173.967), leaves a 
total balance of £210,666.

The balance the directors 
forward and deal with 
year of the aieociatlon.
rZTjl'l Pr°n' for th" h*'7 year wa, nearly 
£100,000 less than In the corresponding half of last 
year, when the ordinary shares reoslvsd 3R per csnt.

STEEL TRADE HOPEFUL.
Naw York. December 22-There are some fair en- 

OU Iris, in the market for steel and equipment from 
railroads, but so far no large orders hsve he,.,!

New fork, December 22.—Commission houses had 
| a few selling orders at the opening and this resulted 
! ie some trrtgutârity, but there seemed to be good de- 
I «and from large Interests and It was contended that 

a weak bear account had been formed on Monday 
I te the accompaniment of rumors of mercantile dlffi-
I cutties.

em-
IANK DEPARTMENT 
h branch of the hank, where money 
e deposited and intomt paid.

Cor. St James and McGill Sts. 
: St. Lawrence Blvd.

yqur aide «at. that tha crest of the 
now past, and your prices still

"Ever since the automobile first made Its appear- \
ance it has been recognised that It was destined to oc
cupy an important position in the transport service of 
the modern army, not alone because of Its ability to 
carry heavy loads, but also on account of the speed 
with which It can carry supplies or men from place to 
Place.

In fact, all the leading powers have devoted consid
erable attention to equipping their forces with power •* 
vehicles, so designed as to render them especially suit
able for military use. and already there Is a great 
variety of armored care, guns fitted with automobile 
chassis, motors for carrying ammunition, ambulances, 
cook waggons, etc., giving excellent service In differ
ent countries now engaged in war.

The effects of the tremendous destruction of motor 
trucks and other mediums of transportation that has 
been going on In Europe since the beginning of hos
tilities are already being felt by American manufac
turers. says Dun’s Review.

Within the last month several large shipments of 
motor trucks destined for war service have been made 
from New York, and there are reports of large con
tracts for similar vehicles being placed in the United 
States to be manufactured and forwarded at the 
llest possible date.

E. T. 8TOTE6BURY, 
of the Reading "Company, whose earnings 

will not be appreciably affected tty reduction in local 
rates on anthracite.

The reduction of the rates will benefit the Philadel
phia A Reading Coal A Iron Co., all of whose stock 
Is owned by the Reading Co., which also owns all the 
stock of the Philadelphia A Reading Railroad.

What will be lost by the railroad will be gained by 
the coal company, and thé position of the holding 
p&ny will remain the same.

GERMANS ADMIT THAT ALLIES
ARE MAKING SOME PROGRESS.

Debenture In
account £ 11,942, and income

President 'm
Reading opened up a point at 148, helped by a de

mand from shorts combined with the decision 
I Judge Hough in flavor of Lehigh Valley In the gov

ernment suit under commodities clause of the Hep- 
Î bum Act.

of Bqrlin, December 38 (By Wir,leM,._Ihe 
statement given out at 8 pan., 8ays-

JIIZT “4 "°Uad Y»r« U — generally 
th. xniÜ ? ‘he aroun<i Riohebnurg

*" 0M*lnin* a fl™ foothold in

n ,hV' ,ÜZ s”™.Y',*,"rdiy,‘ attaok* by »» 7>«nch in the neighborhood of Albert, northeast of Can.pl.gn.
near Sou,In and Perthes, were reputed with heavy

official
E BAGHDAD RAILWAY.
dissolution of the Turkish Empire is 

- discussion must be sooner or later re- 
carded project of Internationalizing the 

The value of the bonds already 
>d hot to exceed $60,000,000.
,000 were advanced by French finan 
agreement of September 4, 1913, by 

•e to have some representation 
the railway.

Steel opened ’* down at 49%, a new low since It. 
admission to open trading. That decline brought 
stock within le» than a point of the official minimum, 
but It wu expected that if necessary the minimum 
would be lowered.

Oient Northern was weak, losing a point over night 
by opening at 112.

ay. com-

On these

GERMANS REPORTINGr..u—,■=;Oh.1 T 'a!tern th6atre °f the Situation is 
Changed in Bast Prussia. In Poland our troops are

ZTwLVnfvr bltt,e ,0r branC',M - --ra

(Pllica), the battle of allied

Iin the

Baghdad Railway Company is in the 
lmlnlatrative Council of twenty- 

Frenchmen, four Turks, two 
ne Italian and eleven Germans 
legates of the Anatolian Railway Com- 
e mover in the enterprise, 
imposition of the directorate 
the German control of the 

inly was not very seriously regarded in 
>rld. It may furnish, however,
>r the transformation of the entire en- 
really international

Nominally, the have decided to
at the end of the financial

I New York, December 22.—Without much increase 
I of activity, the market developed a substantial In

crease of strength towards the 
K and some of the Shorts seemed to be getting rather 
t nervous.

That there was a good deal of speculative selling 
| on the supposition that the Rotterdam and the Lusi

tania brought over big amounts of stock 
dated for foreign account there Is no dpubt. 

f Why traders should think foreigners would wait
until their certificates actually arrived here before 
making the sales it would be difficult to imagine.

end of the first hour

But this 
hardly 

manage-
Tell of Many Industries Enjoying 

Activity Through Manufacture of 
Equipment for the Army

Glllza.to be liqui- ktroops continues.”
!

THREE BRITISH WAR VESSELS
OVERLOOK NEW YORK HARBOR, i 

New York. December

Recently the steamship Surusa cleared for Liver- 
pool with a whipment of some 400

placed.
The trade is hopeful, believing that the industry 

is resting on bottom In the 
as production.

five-ton motor 
They were tented by experts as they were 

delivered at the entrance to the pier, and 
aboard the steamer an fast as they were accepted.

Not far away, at the emo time, another vessel was 
receiving a connlgnment that was said to consist of 
several hundred of these heavy duty vehicles.

In each case the utmost secrecy was maintained re
garding the ultimate destination 

I lrucke. and even the names of the manufacturers and 
shippers were not disclosed.

■one, without de- 
alué of the bonds already issued for its 
ew York Journal of Commerce.

shortly after noon to-day, three British* cruisers 'were i^b:rz:zzn:,he h,~ *-* PRICES DOUBLED matter of prices as welltfew York, December 22.—There
the afternoon and the belief prevailed that 

the «took market would not do much until after the 
holidays.

were sentwas no relief from
dullness in There is very little profit in 

prices.
Confidence in 

ues to grow.

To Step Advance Authorities will Hold 1,00(^000 
Marks Worth of Hew Hides and Skins for 

Military Purposes.

eteel at the presentvessels and one two- 
After some signalling one of the three- 

funnelled vessels steamed off to the southeast.

OUNS AND NEUTRALITY.
There seemed to he an Inclination In 

important quarters to await the reopening of the 
London Stock Exchange, probably on January 5th. 

Following the announcement

a revival after the holidays continua baseador has filed another 
anent of State.

protest
This time it includes 

Sreat Britain has given an American 
urlng company an order for 2,000,000 
3 60,000,000 buckshot cartridges. If 
as given such an order, it contains a 
on which may well disturb the Am-

NEW HIGH PRICE FOR DECEMBER
AND CASH WHEAT AT CHICAGO.

Chicago, December 22.—December

New York, December 88.—The American Associa
tion of Commerce and Trade of Berlin has started a 
weekly service covering industrial and economic

of these motorINTERNATIONAL STEAM PUMP.
New York. December 88.—Judge Mayer has sign

ed an order authorising Receivers Colemen and Mur 
Phy for International Steam Pump Company tc 
manufacture pumping apparatus for Holly Manufac
turing Company SO that the latter may be enabled 
to complete existing contracts amounting to between 
$8,600,000 and $4,000,000.

of an increase of thé
Central Leather dividend, the stock was ^actiVe 
for a while within a narrow range and then relapsed 
into dullness. Bulls thought, however, that the 
advance would soon be resumed as there was not re
cently any bullish activity to discount the favorable 
action taken by the board.

Alaska Gold was strong, selling up to 25 
pared with 24% Monday.

awheat and cash
wheat reached- new high prices on the crop to-day, d,t,on8 in Germany. The latest of these reports for
and May wheat came within 2% of the season’s high the week ended November 21st has Just reached the 
on September 6th. D

Barron Financial News Servlqe. It tells of many in
dustries enjoying activity largely through the 
facture of various articles of .equipment for the Oer-

Among the recent news dispatches was one which 
stated that a company in Pennsylvania, manufacture 
In* automobile frames and bodies, had received an 
order, said to he from the French government, for * 
2,600 auto frame*, to he delivered within the shortest 
possible time.

The specifications are sold to call for a strong steel 
! frame of light weight, all of

1men hunt rabbits, foxes and other 
small game, they use a shotgun. The 
Jits is BB shot, and for foxes buck- 
a round shot with a diameter about 
ate barley straw, but dangerous even 
•y short range.
nothing but a shotgun with a barrel 
the ordinary length, 
hat of a man armed with a brick. Its 
eholders and police, 
m soldiers, whose- courage has never 
stioned, are to be Htihted with short- 
guns demands instant action under 

ct.—Wall Street Journal.

CURB OPENING.
New York, December 22.—Curb

steady: —

I
market opened man army.

The French iron TIN MARKET FIRM,

1- -Msrss_
Lead 13 7K tot a or « n “tales is said to have been asked by the French

palter, $.>.66 to $6.66. eminent to procure for use In the Buropean
LIVERPOOL CORN FIRM. con.lderable number of motor vehicles.

Liverpool, December 22.—Corn closed firm, up % 
to Id from Monday’s close ; Jan. 6, 2d; Feb. 6s 3)6d;
Wheat not quoted.

ore mines and mills at Longwy 
and Bruges have been placed under the management 
of German civil authorities, the significance of which 

further Maternent that this die- 
approxlmatel^ 85 per cent, of the en

tire French iron ore production.

one type, which will
BUYING PRACTICALLY NOTHING

IN WAY OF LEATHER PRODUCTS.
New York, December 82.—In announcing a dividend 

Of 8 per cent, on the common Block, Central Leather 
directors contented themaetvea with i statement that 
ike present conditions of earning» and surplus war- 

-,V>t^l.Jl(M«atrlll»tInn.,b«.'eriii ,-m, 1
It Is expe«ed that the company's

,Bid. Asked.
Profit Sharing......................
New..........................................
Biker Hegeman..................
Ohio Oil................................
Anglo........................................
Standard Oil New Jersey

17% 17%
4% appears from the 

trict furnishes
%Its range is eoc-

war *7% %

B.. 182 The number
i« not given, but the inquiry is reported to cover not 
only motor truoko, but touring 

The price fixed for the motor truck* le etatéd at $3,- 
000 each. In addition to these. It la stated 
tracts are to be placed for 260 motor tractors, and 760 
trailers, to cost from $3,000 to $4,600 each.

One American concern, making powerful tractors of 
the “caterpillar” type, sold a number of Its vehlclse 
both to European governments and

An insinuation
15% Paul Weil, of Berlin, representative of the American 

Hide apd Leather Company, - says that Germany, next 
to the United States, is the greatest leather producing 
country and is. now. well able, to care for its home re
quirements, which have necessarily grown

U403

common dividend
surplus for the year ending December 31st 
better than 6 per cent.

Foreign business is excellent.
Ie not.

new m conn meet
SIEE MO 001 Ml

that con-will be
enormous- SOME DECISION BUM

TO WNGES MM BE REACHED
|iy.E PROFITABLE FARM.

successful and profitable farming is a 
ature’s way is to return to the soil 
s is taken from the soil. The leaves 
es fall to the ground immediately be- 
back the fertility extracted through 
grasses of the prairie rot back each 

ich prairie soil is the result, 
efused to learn from nature. He took 
he bounty of the earth, but returned 
st he harvested splendid crops. Ulti- 
hut down on him, and to-day we find 
id to return to nature’s ways in our 
ie laid. First and above all things, 
tain the fertility of our soils. The 
which the crops raised are consumed 
i returned to the soil, is going a long 
tintaining the balance of fertility. The 
buys concentrated feeding stuffs in 
feeding of his herd, may actually en- 

Fairm and Dairy.

Domestic business
Prices have advanced in some instances over 100 

per cent., but to put a stop to these high prices the 
I authorities will hold for military purposes about 1,- 
| 000,000 marks of raw hides and skins in Berlin, Ham
burg and Frankfort.

.*? - !Conditions in the south, due to the tie up in cotton 
have hurt the company's business in that 
the South is said to be buying practically 
the way of leather products.

to private pur
chasers during two or three years preceding the out
break of the War. It is

section, as 
nothing In New York. December 22.—The Cotton Market 

steady and quite active, 
ing tendency which is encouraging, some commission 
house buying.

Traders are covering shorts and 
purchasing has again appeared.

mnow reported that practically 
every one of these "caterpillars’’ has been confiscated 
for war use.

There is steadily broaden-
New York. December 22.—The Finance Committee 

of the United States Steel Corporation is scheduled to
The War Leather Company, Limited, has just been 

formed by ten prominent German tanners, underinternational power company.
Trenton, NJ., December 22.—Wilbur 

pelver of
ernment supervision with 2,000,000 marks capital, and meet to*day -an<1 reports have been current that some 
10,000,000 marks reserves.

In Germany they are used to haul the huge siege 
decision relative to wages would be reached. [ *una' weighing 80 tons each, that have done so much

The Preeidente of the subsidiary companies of the ! dl,ma!re 10 lhe ««cmlngly Impregnable fortification» 
Steel Corporation met last week, and were supposed j nKaln,t whlch they have b“« directed. These power- 
to have dlecusaed the question of wages, their re i fUl 8Una were the *l,rPrl*° of the Buropeait

the secret of their 
Germany.

some foreignF. Sadler, re-
thc international. Power Company, will 

t«a with winding up of the affairs of the company, 
notwithstanding an appeal has been taken to the 
Court of Errors and Appeals from the appointment of 
‘ rMelver by the Court of Chancery. Proper ties 
cannot be sold, however, pending decision of ths 
Highest state court

It was financed by a Ber- 
Twenty-flve per cent, of the capitallin bank.Exports amounted to 46,603 bales, of which 22.336 

bales went to Great Britain, 14,135 to France and 10,- : pa,d in at once- 
032 to the Continent.

The tanners making equipment for
Southern spot prices are up ! the government will get all the-leather they need 

der these arrangements at a fixed price.
war. and 

existence was closely guarded bycommendations to be acted upon by the Finance Com
mittee.

1-16 to %.

j In the steel trade It Is believed by many that no- F°r “om" yeanl several of the European no
thing will be done relative to wages and salaries at Itl0n’ haVe Klve" «“baMles to manufacturers and 
this time. I purchasers of certain types of motor vehicles In or-

i der t* secure standard models in the

NEW YORK CURB DULL.
New York, December 22.—Market on the Curb CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

dull.
Anglo American Oil ...........................
Standard Oil of N. J..........................
Ohio Oil ..................................................
Standard Oil of N. Y..........................
Maxwell Motors Common .............

Do.. 1st Pfd......................................
British Amn. Tobacco, new .. .. 
Kerr Lake....................  .....................

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
New York, December 22.—Cotton range:

Open. High. Low.

Chicago, December 22.—Wheat values soared to 
now high records on active covering by shorts and 
good commission house buying, which followed re
ports of heavy export demand. December advanced 
to 126% and May to 129%. After opening steady on 
the cables, the market showed temporary weakness 

j on reports of selling by cash and export firms, but 
] the reported sales of 1,500,000 bushels for export 
I caused rather heavy buying, particularly by shorts.

Corn was strong on cables and In wheat, which 
! caused some short covering.

The oats market was quiet and firm, in sympathy 
! with other grains.
I Chicago range: — 
i Wheat:
I Dec.......................  124
May...

Corn:

various classes.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE MARKET, U " eel,ma't*d that the military requirements of Ger-

New York, December 28,-Forelgn exchange market ml‘ny7"<’ “ *he oulbreaK the war. each

opened dull and heavy, with demand sterling off (4 j B'," ' '' ' T’T°d M°° m°t0r truck"' areat St.riln.-c.be. 4.86* to 4.65*; demand 4.65* to “ " dm ! J ^raUvo.y ,m.H standing 
4.85)4. ’* |army’ A,a "Ot need more than about 1,000 of these

— heavy vehicles.Francs—Cables 6.16%; demand 5.17%.
Mark
Guilders—Cables 40%; demand 40%.

16
402

Dec., old..............
Jto„ new .. .. 
M»rch, new .. ., 

I May, new .. ..
| Ju|y, new .. ..

| OtL, new .. ..

184.... 7.20 7.25 7.20 7.25 ■202. off 1 ;
14%. down % i 
42%, down 2% 
17%

,7.44 7.44 7.40 7.41NS BURNT BY ENEMIES.
ze in this country know little of the 
although, in any case, it is not usual 
nemy to bum and sack a town as the 
destroyed Louvain.

it was regarded as a legiti- 
1 warfare, and many of our towns on 
have suffered in this way. That most 
lussex towns, Rye. twice suffered this 
royed by the French in 1377 and 1448. 
West of England suffered most from 
the sturdy sons of Devon and Corn- 
tually at war with the country’s ent
ries of peace, and Spain did not easily

is twice plundered by the French, and 
i suffered in the same way more than 
gn of Edward III» the French made» 

when James II. thought to 
Admiral Tourville, came with

.... 7.=9 
. .. 7.U

7.70 7.69 7.70
7.88 7.76 7.87

In considering the reserve supply, most of which al
ready has been commandeered for military 

I mu8t b®, remembered that industrial motor vehicles 
j are employed more extensively In the British lies than 
in any other country, and that

7.96 8.06 7.96 8.05 Cables 88; demand 87%.4%.... 8.23 8.83 8.21 8.32
VOTE TO MERGE WITH N. Y. C.

23.—Stockholders of Lake
-

MONTREAL MINING CLOSEtowever.
C. P. R. PLACES ORDERS FORDecemberCleveland,

Shore and Michigan Southern Railroad Company and 
nine subsidiary companies voted by proxy favorably 
on proposition to merge with the New York Central.

therefore there will 
be enough ln Croat Britain to meet the demand, of 
the war department for some time.

In France the number of such vehicle, available at 
the outbreak of hoetllltlee wa, muen .mailer, and the 
eame wa* even more the case in Germany. Italy 
bought quite a number of motor truck,, the majority 
being of rather light conetructlon. before and during 
her recent war In Africa. Them, for the 
were of Italian make.

FOUR NEW VESSELS.
Belfast. Ireland, December 22. -The Canadian 

eifle Railway has placed order with Harland 
Wolff's shipyard for four vesHeln, to cost $7,600,000.

(Reported by E. L. Doucette.) Pa-Monday’s 
2 p.in. Close. 
126% 124%
129% 127%

Cobalt Stocks—
Bailey.....................
Beaver.................
Buffalo..........
Chamber,........... ,
City Cobalt
Cobalt Lake...........
Conlagaa................
Crown Reserve ...
Tbrier...............
Could .. .. __ " 

«"at Northern 
Hargrave.................

Open. High.
126% 

127% 129%

Bid. Asked. 124i‘% COMMERCIAL PAPER MARKET.
New York, December 22.—There is no new develop-, 

ment in commercial paper market. Paper continues 
to move in moderate quantities at 4% to 4% per cent, 
for best names of the usual maturity and 4% per 
cent, for shorter periods.

1% 126%
22 TIME MONEY DULL.

New York, December 22.—Time money market 
Lenders are holding out firmly for 4 
all maturities but with the exception of a few medio
cre bids, borrowers refuse 
rate than 3% per cent.

1.00

• j May
65 65 64% 64%

70%
64% dull.

per cent, for
1414 71 71 70% 70% most part,30 !50 A number of mlmellaneou. Industrial vehicle, were 

aim employed In the Balkan ware, but they were no
thing like the well organized "fleets" of «tendant pat- 
terns that are a feature of the present

52% 53 62% 53 52% to consider any higher6.80
ANACONDA COPPER.

Nêw York. December 22.—Anaconda Copper declar
ed Its quarterly dividend of 26 cents a share, the j 
same rate that was declared three months ago when 
It was reduced from 76 cents a share to 26 cents a

record January 2nd.

76id later, 
French

SHIPS ACID PHOSPHATE TO EUROPE.
Savannah, December 22—The Phosphate Mining 

Company has closed for contract for 100,000 tone of 
j acid phosphate to be shipped to Burope. This is the 
' first tln.e in the history of the fertilizer business that 

Dividend is payable January 20th to stock of, acid phosphate has been shipped

3 6 ELECTROLYTIC COPPER. great conflict.1 2ay. Boston, December 22.—While 13% cents is the per
functory price of electrolytic copper, sales are being 
made at % cent under this price, and even 18% cents 
has been named by sellers for February and March 
delivery. Market at

iis reception did not seem promising, 
at Teignmouth, made

5 6 PROFITS IN COTTON.
Huds 1 2ided 1,700 men 

perty In the streets, and burnt and 
mn generally.

New York, December 22.—There is
’ Kerf Lake ....

U Roe,................
RcKInley Darragh
RlWeelng .............
Btterion Lake
Rochester............i,
BHver Leaf ............

' T"tl*kan>lng ... .
Tr*thewa 
VetUaufer

>«reu,lee •teeka:—
Alex .... 
puna 6c. and'
Coble...............
“""t" Lake ...

Mine, ...
- *»8 O'Brien ..
Rolling,, .. .
Jupiter ..

SSt* •• •• ....................
Lake ..

Porcupine 
S»Wee;...

Rea in,-
T** Hughe.".'. ”• 
*•“1*01......

a general dispo- 
•Itlon to take profile In cotton following the rise dur
ing the early part of the Melon, and price, are from 
6 to 8 points below the beat of the day.

Selling by New Orleans Wall Street and ring trad- 
era contributed to reaction.

It looks like another heavy export day with 26,166 
hale, already reported, out of which 10.082 1, going to 
the Continent.

.........35.00

.........4.40
50.00 
4.70 .

from the United
States. moment ie bare of orders.busy in «Cornwall in 1696, for 

Newlyn, Penxance, and P*»L
72 75

isehole, 32 BOSTON MARKET DULL60 RANGE ON ACTIVE STOCKS. CENTRAL LEATHER DIVIDEND.
New York, December 22.—Central Leather declared 

a dividend of 3 per cent, on the common stock, an in
crease of 1 per cent., over dividend declared at this 
time a year ago, payable February 1st to stock of 
record January 11th.

6.76 6.00 AND GENERALLY FIRM., 
Boston, December 22.—The market was dull and j 

generally firm. The ony weak spots were United I 
States Smelting preferred. Boston and Maine and | 
Tamarack, which showed a decline of a point.

New York, December 22—Active stocks, 10 a.m. to28 29
2 8 High. Low. 

Amalgamated Copper . 53% 62%
Bethlehem Steel .. 45% 42% 45

145% 144%

Last. Sales. 
52% 6.900

3,720 
144% 10,100
49 18,900

2 3
9

L OF COMMERCE-the ¥ V.s . .............. • ■ 13 COFFEE MARKET STEADY.
New York, December 22.—The Coffee Market 

ed steady.

I Reading
2 NIPI86ING MINES.

NipieSlng Mines has declared a dividend of 5 per 
cent., payable January 20th to shareholders of . record 

The books will close on December

j U. S. Steel .................... 49%
Sales— Stocks, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., ' to-day, 88,560; 

Monday, 64,966; Friday, 198,612.

48%: AMERICAN POWER AND LIGHT.
New York,, December 22.—American Power A Light 

Company declared regular quarterly dividend of 1% 
per cent, on preferred stock, payable January 2nd to 
stock of record December 24th.

2 2% Bid. Asked.S. . ................ 88.00
...........  10

............... 84%
............. 7.00

90.00 December Slat, 
list and re-open January 18th.

January ------
March ........
July................
September .. 
October.........

-To-day, $1,173.000; $1,048,500; $1,082,500. ... 6.20fcL OF COMMERCE 15 6.36 6.44
:38*m New York. December 22 ... 7.30Rio and Santos markets 

unchanged. Rate of Rio exchange on London 14 9-16 
unchanged.

if7.50 IN HAZARDOUS WORK.
Bremen, via Amsterdam, December 22.—The North 

German Lloyd Liner Aachen has been converted into 
a cruiser And is now engaged in hazardous work, it is 
announced.

7.47
BOSTON OPENING.16 20 .... 7.67 7.6620 21 Boston, December 22.—Market opened dull.

.. .. ni% 10 United Fruit .. .
Sugar ....................
Butte and Superior .. ..

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
New York Clearings $281,564,488; decrease«■■■■«■«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

5 HOWARD S. ROSS, K.C
32 24 i

■

105 $79,575,-

Boston clearings $22,054,123; decrease $4,387,676. 
Philadelphia clearings $25,834,018; decrease $7,964,-

1510 EUGENE R. ANGERS .. .. 34% up % 180.
I2 BANK OF ENGLAND.

London, December 22.—The Bank of England 
bought £ 68,000 in gold bars.

ST. LOUIS CLEARINGS.
V.. .................. .. 6 • Bt. Louis clearings 111.044,188; tner

ICrown .. .. Ï ROSS & ANGERS
| BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS
” Suite 326 - Transportation Bui Wing, Montreal
BeenaMMBeeeeeMeeeeeeeeeMeeeMi

67 73 PHILADELPHIA OPENING.
Philadelphia, December 22.—Market opened steady.

Cambria Steel.....................
Pennsylvania........................

.General Asphalt, pfd............

1 2 847.one TSWS S»a

j1» 25 .... 42 u p%
•• 63 11-16, up 1-16» 8% CALL MONEY AT NEW YORK.

New York, December 22.—Call money 3 per cenLIease $668,651.
4 68?.
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New York, December SI—Automobile manufactur

er» have considerable basis tot optimism. Thé exten- 
of rpotor cars by this warrihg nations of Eur

ope and the prosperity of the farmer class in the 
middle west have combined to keep automobile fac
tories working at almost capacity. The alliée have 
been heavy buyers of American made cars during the 
last few months.

As a result of the war reports show that 672 com
mercial automobiles, valued at $2,280,964, were ex
ported in October, as compared with" ; 79 cars last year, 
valued at 1129,606. Exports in passenger cars were 
only 782; amounting ’to $678,887; as compared with 
the previous October, when exports in passenger cars 
were 1,679, with a value of 61,668,716.

The total exports for the ten months ended October 
1914, were 21,671, with a value of 821,241,860, as 
compared with 22,729, with a value of 622,095,080 last 
year. Tbe exports for October, 1914, show an In
crease of $1,162,129 over the mark set" in the same 
month last year.

There have been no trade relations with Germany 
but the United " Kingdom took 8829,982 worth of cars 
last October, against 6260,298 In October, 1913, and 
Prance bought 6171,049, against 886,769 in October, 
1913. Other European countries took: cars valued at 
$1*,4SI,191, against but 891,421 a year ago.

The following table Shows the distribution of cars 
by number during the last ten months and the same 
ten months last year:

JIM ' fill ill illi■Hi
.5 f, m ■

Poor’s Railroad Manual Company bat Issued a Pamphlet Which Shows in a 
Striking Manner how Effectively Railroad Credit has Been Curtailed Withia 

the Last few Years and asks if it Shall be Totally Destroyed

American Cities Covet the Great Plan
of the Distinguished ' 

SPEAKS ABOUT THE WAR

Daring Past Week They Hav, 
ward a Strong Demain 

Many Articles

GUM OPIUM MdVAN!

10

The railroads of the United States have reached This increase alone in the rate of taxation 
& critical point in their development, writes Poor's 
Railroad Manual Co., of New York. Until recently 
they have been able to provide adequate transporta
tion facilities, increasing with the growth Of the coun
try, because investors have been willing to purchase 
their securities; but since the United States and the*
States have begun to harass them by hostile legis
lation, to the point of interfering with their manage
ment and hampering their usefulness, the confidence 
of investors in American railroad securities, not only 
in this country but in Europe, has been greatly weak- 

Tbe Government has virtually assumed the 
of the railroads without incurring the

taking from the railroads about $46,000,000 of their
S.y. That Naval Raid by th. Kaiaar an

Domaina Was a Nica Expraaeion 
of Sympathy.

annual net earnings.
The return on rairoad capital has been further re

duced by an Increase in operating expenses. In Table 
III (below) operating expenses are divided Into two 
classes: (a) Maintenance, including maintenance of 
way and structurée and of equipment; and. (b)> all 
other expenses, including traffic, transportation and 
general expenses.

Comparing the almost complete returns of 1914 with 
the complete wetums of 1902, it will be noted that the 
railroads spent 31 per cent of their gross earnings 
for maintenance in 1914, as against 86% per cent in 
1902; an increase equivalent to 4% per cent of the 
gross earnings, or about $125,000,000 per annum. The 
amount that the railroads may charge for mainten
ance la however, at least partly within the control 
of railroad officials; but other expenses are beyond 
their control excepting in so far as scientific man
agement may avail toward keeping down expenses. 
Table III. (below) shows that expenses other than 

-that is. traffic, transportation, and gen
eral expenses—absorbed about 41 per cent of gross 
earnings in 1914. as gainst about 38 per cent in 1902. 
Could the railroads have been operated in 1914 at the 
same percentage of gross earnings at which they were 
operated in 1902 .the saving would -have been 3 per 
cent of gross earnings, or about $90,000,000. This sum 
is equivalent to about 4% per cent of the freight 
earnings of the railroads in 1914.

The question may be asked, however, 'whether the 
railroads could not have saved this $90,000,000 a year 
by maintaining a standard of efficiency in handling 
traffic as high as in 1902. An analysis of operation 
shows that the standard of efficiency of operation as 
appears by revenue train load, since 1902, has stead
ily increased, and. therefore, that the increase in op
erating cost was due to causes beyond the control 
of railroad officials. Table TV. (below) shows that 
an increase in ten years of 68 per cent in the num
ber of tons moved one mile has been handled with an 
increase of only 22% per cent in train mileage. In 
other words, the average train-load was increased 
from 296 tons in 1902 to 407 tons in 1912, the latest 
year for which complete traffic statistics are reported.

His Cousin’s This is Credited to Two Causes—The C 
Supples From Turkey and in the Hi 

of Acetone, Due to Unceasing Der 
r” Upon That Article.

■

Orafige. N.J., December 22,-Havlng been offered 
Inducements by cities sll over the country to locate hi, 
factory buildings In their communities, Thomas a 
EhUson. who suffered a two million dollar fire 
December 9, because the West Orange water 
proved a failure when the firemen of half 
cities tried the hydrants, has announced 
considering the tenders of free land and 

As Mr. EdfsonXs companies employ 9,000 
frequently operating day and night, his 
remove at least part of the work has 
in his home town.

W. BATE»,
Who Is now in Queboe on his way to join the Can

adian forces in Europe.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to the Journal el 
New York, December 22.—With the ap 

ventory-taking time, there has been 
ing of buying operations on the part 

I consumers in most departments of the 
E within the week. There have been t 
E large number of inquiries from foreign 
I have apparently been desirous of augm 
' fast-diminishing stocks of medical war si 
|l as the various potash preparations, Idodli 
?.. chloroform, cocaine, morphine, codeine an 
Ï- cotics and anaesthetics, but only a smal 
? business has materialized from these im 

Most noteworthy among the week s pi 
have been a sharp advance in quotatio: 

f opium, due to the supposed cutting off 
f. from Turkey, and also in the figure asked 
„ due to the unceasing demands made

B

Supply 
a dozenI

that he is 
no taxes.El « SEVEN DU»

MILES I ET IW IT MS
management

a risks of ownership, and apparently without intelli
gent consideration or knowledge of the business, and 
yet with aggressive hostility to their successful op- 

What will become of the railroads if they

I
Persons, 

decision to 
caused alarmeration.

cannot find relief from these conditions is an alarm- 
In other lines of industry, when credit

#
The parts of thé plant burned down are

Mr. W. M. Bates Wee With a Government Survey 
Party in the Peace River District When He 

Heard ef the Outbreak of Hostilities.

being put
In shape for temporary use, only, said Mr. Edison l 
had planned a new big building tor expensive cabinet, 
as we would have to store about 30,000 of

ing problem.
is endangered by diminishing profits, relief may be 
found by reducing operating expenses or increasing 

do neither, for their
Ten months. 
1914. . 1913.

59 1,162
32 ' 1,063

October. 
1914. 1913: The lack of water prevents the underwriters fron! g7v- 

ing insurance."
prices; but the railroads can

under government control, and. they are
maintenance

Eleven thousand miles to get a crack at the Ger- 
That is the distance W. M. Bates, now with 

the 23rd Battalion at Quebec, will have travelled when 
he reaches the firing line in Europe.

Mr. Bates is a civil engineer, and was ip charge of a 
Government party doing land survey work north of 
Grouard, in the Peace River District, when he heard 
of the outbreak of war. This was late in August, and 
a few weeks later the party broke camp for Edmon
ton, where he. with several other members of the jpar- 
ty. enlisted and joined & company from the Edmonton 
Fusiliers who were going East to join the 23rds.

Mr. Bates has spent a number of years In the Peace 
River District surveying the land preparatory 
opening it up for the settlers, and speaks most fa
vorably of the wealth of the North. Country. Around 
Grouard and north of the Big and Little Smoky, he 
says, is excellent farming land which is being rapidly 
taken up by settlers.

The completion of the Edmonton and Dunvegon 
Railway, which passes through that country, will open 
up a great area suitable for mixed farming, and he 
looks for a rapid growth in the population of the dis
trict during the next year or so. Incidentally he has 
got hold of several choice lots that he hopes to settle 
down on as soon as he has made his arrangements 
with the Kaiser and several other German friends he 
is making the trip to see.

714
Germany .. ......
Italy ...........................
United Kingdom .
Other Europe -----
Canada .....................
Mexico......................
West Indies...........
South America ... 
Britts Oceanica
Asia ... ................»
Other countries ..

108rates are
obliged to maintain for the public a service now at 890 Mr. Edison said lie had been deluged with 

from cities all over, the inducements being 
tractive.

27718 2332the minimum of its efficiency.
In view of the fact that the growth and prosperity 

of the United States are directly dependent upon the 
railroads, the situation now confronting them has be- 

The railroads are

The West Orange town council has referred 
to Simeon H. Rollinson, town attorney, that

i& try’s production by interests manufacturai 
V needed in the European war; a further ms 
F of the figures asked for American camp] 
I citric acid; moderate uplifts in menth

4,188
1,565
5,658

283 5,645
82 ,2,786

298 3.9Ç1

415
346

some in-

A new water system is also being

127 ducement might be offered the Edison firm 
main in town.7324 1995come a grave one for the country, 

the principal customers in the steel trade, one of the 
most important of our manufacturing industries. The 
cessation of railroad purchases always causes wide- 

this trade, and also in the

466 4063572 studied. belladonna leaves and Roman or Belgian 
flowers, as well as concessions in C. P 

(ft Chinese blistering_flies, Mexican vanilla b< 
[• mot and lemon oils and saccharine.

2,271
2,774
2,001
1,892

96318248 Mr. Edison's chief concern to-day seemed 
about his employes.

356 3,076
231 1,295 He was asked what the fire

190
63spread depression in 

equipment and allied industries. Furthermore, there 
are nearly 2.000,000 employes of the railroads, not to 
speak of probably an equal number of investors in 
railroad securities (including savings banks, insur- 

companies and benevolent orders), whose pros-

cost him and answered Impatiently: “I don't1 care 
What I want to see is my 

people back at work aiyl_the public getting the goods 
we manufacture."

98917628 about the money loss. ; Other revisions upward have also been 
the prices for pomegranate bark, borage f] 
her sorts of gum Arabic, first quality of 
description of gum tragacanth, laurel lea' 
marjoram, grinding sage leaves, alkanet ro<

22,7291,776 21,571to Totals .. ......1,464

He said several shops now are working with 500 
persons employed, while 2,000 others are laboring on 
the ruins. r -

REPORT ON DETROIT UNITED.
According to the appraisal of Prof. Brward W. 

Bemls, the physical value of the Detroit United Rail
way within the one-fare zone is' $16,600.000. The fran
chise valuation has not been completed.

The above valuation was made public yesterday by 
the Board of Street Railway Commissioners without 
comment immediately on its submission to them.

The figure given excludes the appraisal of the pav
ing between the tracks and the Junction Avenue line, 
which was built at a cost of $226,000.

The total appraisal of D. U. R. made a year age 
was 82,600,000. At that time the physical value was 
placed at 11,293,497.

perity depends upon the prosperity of the railroads. 
Besides this, if the railroads are unable to obtain 

for their development, then their ability to
calamus root, poppy and sabadilla seeds 
other hand, the list of lowered prices includ 
lion to those mentioned above, saccharin 
ergot, ethyl alcohol, balsam Peru,

‘ arnica flowers, buckthorn bark, lemon peel 
bark, wild cherry bark, anise, cassia, ceda 
ronella, lavender flowers and spearmint oil 
lavender, lindep, poppy and Spanish oi 
saffron flowers.

•*T sincerely hope everybody will be back at his 
in six or eight weeks." continued Mr. Edison, 
won't be out of a job long."

The Work of rebuilding, Mr. Edison said, is 
ized now and going like clockwork. "This reminds me

"Theymoney
render adequate service to the business of the country 

If these facts were generally calendiwill soon be Impaired, 
understood. Congress and the state legislatures would 
speedily be forced by an indignant public to aban
don their pernicious activities against the railroads.

The grave danger, actually already present, to 
' American railroad credit is fully shown by a compari

ot- the old days when the incandescent electric lights 
were first used. -1 had fifteen plants in course of 
construction in various places, with 18.000 employes 
and 300 additional working on experiments, 
was back in 1880. 
ferring to Mrs. tSdison. 
five or six hours.

I
The eastern railroads have asked for permission to 

advance their freight rates 6 per cent. It has been 
estimated that if this advance be granted, the net 
earnings would not go far toward restoring the credit 
of thé railroads to the position it held in 1907. al
though it might help to restore the confidence of in
vestors in American railroad securities and help to 
extricate the companies from their difficulties. But 
the complete restoration of railroad credit seems 
hopeless unless the Interstate Commerce Commission 
is deprived of Its rate-making function. The Com
mission has proved itself utterly incompetent to regu
late rates, its policy having been chiefly obstructive. 
It appears to regard itself as established only in the

Cape aloes, digitalis, m 
and savory leaves, dandelion, doggrass ai 
roots. Spanish canary, coriander, hulled ;

That
I've got a boss now," he added, re- 

"She makes me sleep four, 
The one chance I have to work

of railroad. capitalization and net earnings for a 
In Table L appended hereto, such aseries of years, 

comparison, compiled from the figures published by 
the Interstate Commerce Commission, is made. The

caraway seeds.
OHIO OIL DEAL COMPLETED.

is when she’s away, then I can put in all night and
all day.”

Mr. Edison's former sleeping time was three hours 
& day, he. said. - Asked his views about the war, Mr. 
Edison said he was too busy to read the news but 
remarked of the German naval raid on Wednesday.

“William sent his ships against his cousin's to help 
recruting in England. Kind of him, wasn't it, and a 
nice expression of sympathy, too." v

London. December 19, (by mail).—Quinim 
fened further within the week and is i 
strongly maintained at Is. l%d. for best Ge 
phate in second hands, or a half penny hi 
a week ago.

Shellac has continued on an upward cours 
free quality of T. N. on the spot is now bell 
*3s., or a shilling higher than at the close o 
vious week, while the- March-'delivery is be! 
tained at 65s., or 6d. above the evel of 

Menthol has receded slightly, losing its rec 
of 3d., and is now being offered at 11s. for I 
on the spot.

Citric acid has been marked down a half p 
is now quoted at 2s. 6d., instead 
good foreign brands.

I percentage of net earnings to total capitalization, 
which was 5% per cent, in 1902, had risen with the 
growth of the country and good railroad management, 
to 6% per cent, in 1907. Ip 1912. however—the latest 

for which complete returns are available—this

Findlay, Ohio, December 22.—The Ohio Oil Com
pany directors, at a meeting following the special 
stockholders’ meeting, formally decided to turn 
company’s pipe lines property in échangé for the 
$20,000,000 capital stock of the new Illinois Pipe Line 
Company.

A pro-rata dietrilAitiai tie stock

MACKAY ISSUES CONSIDERED
PRETTY SAFE PURCHASE.

I
Edward Cronyn and Co., the Toronto stock-brokers, 

write: Both the preferred and common stocks had a 
severe break on account of the war trouble, and as the 
earnings of the subsidiary companies have probably 
been increased rather than decreased by the war ow
ing, to the vast amount of cabling it has caused and 
to the fact that the majority of the cables have had 
to be sent without ceding, there has been an active 
demand for the shares, on our exchange. The minim
um price on. the comzrççn was 5^,%. We hopght some 
for.clients at this figure., J^.h^s einçe, eol<$ -up to 71 
and is now around 70. , It is notorious thgtrjth 
ings would justify a material increase.v-4f? the divi
dend. which is 6 per cent. Even at 6 per cent, it pays 
on the investment well over 7 per cent. The prefer
red stock is as safe as most bonds (the corporation 
has issued no bonds) and pays approximately 6 per 
cent, at 67.

percentage had fallen below 5 per cent., and for the 
year ended June 30. 1914, was probably not more than 
4% per cent-—net earnings having declined 340,000,- 
000 since 1912. while railroad capital has probably In
creased In the same period about $1,000,000,000. An 
industry showing such rapidly diminishing returns

is to be made 
to stockholders of the Ohio company before February 
1st next, each holder of one share of Ohio stock ($26 
par value), to receive one-third of.a share of Illinois 
Pipe Line stock ($100 par value).

interests of the shippers, to secure them against any 
advance in rates, however imperatively needed. The 
utter incompetency of the Commission in rate-making 
is shown by its fatuous aed fatal policy of needless 
and endless delays in its decisions, to the infinite 

interests of the country. If the

4
NIPISSING STATEMENT.

NeW TOrk, December 22.—The Nipissing .Mines 
Company has declared the regular quarterly dividend 
of o per cent., payable January 20th. Books close 
December 31st and re-open January 18th.

The financial statement as of December 19th last 
shows :
Cash In" bank ....................................................
Bullion in transit ...................................
Ore on hand and in process and bullion

ready for shipment .........................
Total.............. .................. ................................
The comparatively large amount of bullion on 

hand $420,937 is due in part to the fact that during 
the low price for silver recently, the company 
not a seller of tMe white metal, but held back ship
ments of Its product.

Shipments to London, however, have lately been 
resumed and within the last two weeks consign
ments of approximately 600,000 ounces have been

I
APPLICATIONS FOR LISTINGS.

New York, December . 22.—New York Stock Ex
change has received the following applications for 
listings :

cannot hope to attract Investors.
One of the most striking evidences of the preval

ent hostility, fostered by political activities, toward 
the railroads, is seen in the rise in the rate of taxa
tion on railroad property. By reference to Table II 
fbelow) it will be seen that while the railroads in 1902 
paid $1.00 in taxes out of every $11.00 of their net 
earnings In 1914 they paid 91.00 in taxes- out of every 
96.00. The rate of taxation, measured by the propor
tion of taxes to total railroad capitalization outstand
ing in the hands of the public, has steadily increased. 
In 1902 it was 0.55 per cent; in 1912 it was 0.77 per 
cent, and in 1914 it was something like 0.85 per cent 
—the exact rate in 1914 being inaccessible on account 
of incomplete returns. In other words, the rate of 
taxation has increased in a dozen years about 50 
per cent. It is safe to say that there has been no 
such increase in the rate of taxation of other property.

I
injury of the btisin 
Commission were no longer a rate-making power, the 
railroads would have the same liberties of action as 
are enjoyed by other interests, and without which 
none can succeed. The railroads should be left free 
to charge remunerative 
the companies and competition would be sufficient 
checks upon unreasonable rates. If such freedom is 
not given them, then some other means must be found 
to restore railroad credit or the country must suffer

of at 2s.

Lemon oil has also been lowered 
to. and is now

J. I. Case Threshing Machine Company, 312,150,000 
stock trust certificates for preferred stock extended to 
1918. ••

Maxwell Motor Company, Incorporated, $12,996,000 
common stock trust certificates, $13,000.000 first 
ferred stock trust certificates, and $11,000,000 second 
preferred stock trust certificates.

to the
quoted at 4s. for good bran< 

Opium, however, has been advanced 
maintained at 27s. 6d. for good Turkey < 
quality, or 6d. higher than a week ago.

Codeine has been Offered down and is 
22s. 6d. for pure crystals on 175-ounce contrai 
M. below the figure 
vious week.

Î 101,410 
420,937rates. The self-interest of

467,206
$1,289,553; pre-

GREAT WEST PERMANENT.
Tjje Great West Permanent Loan .Co. have -declared 

a half-yearly dividend of 4% per cent., or at the rate 
of 9 per cent, for the year. For the year $50,000 were 
added to the company’s reserve, which now amounts 
to $702,000.

However,consequences alarming to contemplate, 
the problem may be solved, it is evident that the 
public must be educated to a knowledge of the facts 
affecting the railroad business, 
change in public opinion, it is useless to expect any 
change in the attitude of the Commission.

: named at the close of
CALL MONEY AT NEW YORK.

New York, December 22.—Call money opened at 3 
per cent.

Peppermint oil has weakened to the ext 
the Wayne County description is being oi 
to. 9d., or 3d. below the figure hitherto 
H. G. H. variety, however, 
at 12s. 6d.

Until there is a

reac 
Is still being mt

Incomplete Return* •Roads Reporting Groee in Exceee of $1,000,000 Annually.
$2,764,346,224 $864,676,866 

Not reported. 3,067,163.763 939,966,996
The following drugs and other commodltiei 

unchanged : —
jf Cocalne' 7s- for hydrochloride 

on contracts.
Ipecac root. Cartagena, 9s. 6d.; Rio, 16s.

orphine, 13s. 3d for good muriate powder, 
Lodeine, 24s. for 

tracts.
Camphor, crude. China and Japan,
-pound slabs, 

li8h bells, 2s. Id.
Buchu leaves, 5s. Dtl, for good round green, 

ycerine, C. P., In 6-ton lots of 66-pound 
***«*, 104s., per hundrewelght.

1912
1913

4.23 13.68 
4.07 13.23 
4.57 16.37

l $116,909,459
124,366,024

«From the Reports of the Interstate Commerce Commission.)

EXPECT LONDON EXCHANGE1914 J 2,991,391,325 834,314,985 136,612,209TABLE I.
Complete Returns—All Reads.

Total
Capitalization 

in Hands 
of Public. 

$9,925.664,171 
10,291,698.305 
10,711,794,078 
11,167.105.992 
11,671,940.649 

*12.262.766,080 
12,833,591.510 
12,711.867,733 
14.339.675,940 
15.008.707,570 

115.087.600,660

or muriateTO RE-OPEN JAN. 4th. ounce lots
Increase' London, December 22.—There are strong grounds 

for the belief that the Stock Exchange will be re-op
ened January 4th under certain strict regulations. 

American stocks were rather easier in the forenoon 
Canadian Pacific sold at 1657-8, and Union

$227,045,101 t$20,261,880 
$2.37

$19,702,760
16.85

0.34 2.70Funded
Debt Outstanding 

in Hands 
of Public.

$5,611,609,220
5,924,362,481
6,314,751.108
6,682,601,049
7,125,360,365

Outstanding 
in Hands 
of Public.

94.314.055.951
4,357,235,824
4.397.040.970
4,485.504.943
4,546,584.214

Per cent increase. .. 
* Estimated.

8.21Per Cent. 
Earnings. of Total 

after Taxes. Capitalization. 
$555,139,045 
585.028,069 
674,128,143 
627,793,057
713,530.850 6.11
759.628.664 
639,312,126 
728,298,805 
826,134,614 
767,794,358 
750,913,760

Net
$ Decrease. pure crystals on 176-our

TABLE III.
Complete Returns—All Reads. trading.

Pacific 116%. United States Steel 49%; Southern Pa
cific 83; St. Paul. 88%; Amalgamated Copper. 63; flio

5.69 nominal; 
Is. 10d.; ouce tablets, 2s. 2d

1902 .a ..
1903 .. ..
1904 .. ..
1905 .. .. 
3906 .. ..
1907 .. ..
1908 .. ..
1909 .. ..
1910 .. ..

Average
Mileage

Operated.
200,155
206,314
212,243
216,974
222,340
227.455
227,257
232,981
236,987
243,434
246,829

Per Cent Per Cent6.69

Earnings.
$1.726.380.267
1,900,846,907
1.975,174,091
2,082,482,406
2,326,765,167
2,589,105,578
2,393,806,989
2,418,677,538
'2,750,667,435
2,789,761,669
2,842,696,382

of Other
Expenses.

$655,013,647
751,117,763
810,884,401
827,727,361
897,173,224

1,037,658,014
972,211,562
927,486,728

1,041.346,644
1,121,080,424
1,164,948,047

of6.36
Tintoe sold at 58%.Gross;

26.75 
26.66
26.76 
27.06 
27.53 
27.49 
29.16 
27.80 
28.41 
28.48
28.77

Maintenance 
$461,762,238 
506,861,516 
528,465,193 
563,487.309 
640,276,478 
711,606,686 
697,727,165 
672,362,991 
781,617,031 
794,392,568 
817,820,775

37.94
39.51
41.05
39.76
38.58
40.07
40.61
38.36
37.86
40.18
40.63

5.62
1902 .. ..

WOULD DRIVE MOTOR AMBULANCE.
James Dunsmuir, former Premier of British Colum

bia, who sold his coal mines to Mackenzie & Mann.
for eleven
front by his daughter, Miss Kathleen 
who has left for London, where she will take a course 
In ambulance work. She is an experienced motor-car 
driver and Is anxious to drive a 
in France.

1903 .. ................. ..6.20
1904Not reported. 4.98

5.31
6.76

1905 ..
1906 .. ..

WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt-Scattered 

Temperature 28 to 48.
Winter Wheat 

•hoisturc.

million dollars, will be represented at the 
Dunsmuir,

8,811,684,162
9,164,460,201
9,321,606,762

6.526,991.778
5,844.247,369
5,766.093.888

rains west of the19076.121911
1908 .. .a..4.98 Belt—Partly cloudy. No im 

Temperature 8 to 24.
Northwest— Scattered 

14 below to 14 above.
De-.,,, ,, Northwest—Scattered precipitation

mture 14 below to 12 below.

1913 .. ..
1909

American
Temperature

Canadian

$5,161,936,479
62.01

motor ambulance1910$3,709,698.642
66.11

$195,774,715
35.27

$0.61Increase....................... $1,462,087,817
Per cent increase. 191133.66

1912
ELECTING A PRESIDENT.Incomplete Return» Road» Reporting Gross in Excess of $1,000*000 Annually.

2.02 of electing a president of the Can-46,674
23.32

$499,934,500
76.32

$856,068,637 
77.11

Incomplete Returns—Roads Reporting Gross in Excess of $1,000JX>0 Annually.
$1,121,672,449 
1,209,743,129 
1,226,293,184

$1,116,315,115
64.66

2.69
Per cent Increase ..

For the purpose 
adtan Bankers' Association a-special general meoline 

of Montreal, Montreal, on
_ PRESENT GRAIN STATUS.

1133 one a ’ DeCember S2—American whaat d 
cr,M, 501.000 ' C°r" ‘nCrCMe 1U01'<’00' °a

0t Canad,aB Whaat ‘"cease 2.
’ 0at* Increase 1,784,000

$737,667.406
815,600,972
697,702,776

1912
Not reported. will be held in the Bank 

January 15, at 3 o’clock.
1913

$2,764,346,224 $788,684,772
3,067,163,768 
2,991,391,325

*219,873
•221,749
•226,478

40.57
39.57 
40.96-

1912 . 
1918 .. .. 
1914

28.63
29.73
31.08

. .(T—. ».1914
908,842,768
929.841,661$$39,964,680

$6.42Per cent increase.
$227,045,101 2.65 $103,720,736

..... 9.25
1914 not in the United States.

0.39$141,166,779 
17.90

* Inculdes 2,042 miles in 1912, 1,948 miles in 1913 and 1,996 miles in

Increase .....................
Per cent increase ..

6,105•Estimated from figures given In the report t The output of securities in this year was $643,601,183,
reported owned by the railroads increased $465,993,931. Î >je. v , "°« ISLAND STOCK.

1
! bond of 10 ahare' of stock tor each

b, the,, h ^ ad comPa*iy the caah to be r, 
tV„„ t"°ndh0ld"' who' prefer to

2.78 8.21but the Commission explains that the seenrith
$ Decrease.

TABLE IL
Complete Returns—All Reads. TABLE IV.

Revenue

Load.
Tons.

Per Cent 
Per Cent Per Cent of Net 
of Total 
Capital- " Gross Before 

Taxes, tzatlon. Earnings. Taxes. 
$64,466,437 0.66 8.i6 8.93
67,349,669 0.66 3.04
61.691,364 0.68 3.12 9.70
63,474,679 0.67 3.06 9.1$
74.716,616 0,64 1.22 1.4»
80.212.175 . 0.66 1.10 6.1»
21.665,14* . 0.64 1.6» 11.64
10,620,014 , 0.66 1.74 11.66

102,706,701 0.7» 6.77 11.16
106.260.612 0.72 S.«S 12.1»
120,661,664 0.60 4.22 11.70

1.07 4.60

Freight and 
Mixed Train 

Mileage. 
530,586.444 
667,804,080 
187,094,688 
678,614,401 
626,839,538 

>62,106,867 
622,084,490

Tone Revenue 
Freight Carried 

One Mile. 
157,289,370.061

1908............................ 17$,221,273,998
1#04...........   174,123,019,677
1906.................... .. 1 $6,483,109,610

216,877,661,241 
286,«01,390,108 
218,381,664,302

......... .. 218,802,916,929
266,016,910,461

Net
Earnings

Before
Taxes.

Total
Capitalization 

in Hands of Gross
Publie. . Earnings.

.. $9.926,664,171 ll.724.3S0.287 $609.804,412

... 10,231,693,306 1,900,846,907 642477.628

.. 10,711,794.078 Lf75,174,«91 336,124,417

.. 11.167,166,092 2,062,432,406 601,267,736

.. 11,671440,649 2.326,766,137 713416,466

.. *12,262,766.060 2,689,106478 839.940429

.. 12,133,6914116 2,391406,919 733,167,272

.. 13,711,967,73$ 2,411,677.523 313,627,819

.> 14438476,040 _ 2,760.667,436 029.930,215
15,OOf.707,679 2,769.761,669 376,103476
16,037460,660 2,342,606412 371,906,294

of Earnings , - ,,, i fU.. have their 
exchanging them for stock is $100 a

2961902

.............11........ ...3111902 ..
1903 3089.00

322 Awnings1934 .. ..
344 ■ ,1906..

1907..
190* .. .. !... -• * 3571*06 .. ..

8621908 i TARPAULINS, TENTS, flags.

SS?"
TENTS FOR H|RR

1937 a* ..
ibrhv* «mm*

«71.267386,
662,967,401
«49,473,104

1003
lttt* »«
1011.............. 268,783,701439

*l3l2.»•»•»«* »•••»•

100* 
1900 .. 380

3831910.....................
407264,090,746.061«5*.. .. ..

GET V0UR COAL -BINS FILLED NO!
«(avoid14»,711,174.001

■ St.
114,017.400

,

111Incrau*...
Percent Increase..

• Figure, for 141* and 1414 not reported. .

THUS. SONNE, Sr., iSxT Main TROUBLE AMD DÉLAY LAI$66.826.007
120*43

6749 37.500.25.. $6,161436.479 $1,114416.112 $261,400,312
42.83 $ Decrease.324V ********44.44 *....... ............I

• -------*
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- BOOSTS TED EXPORTSThe following table shows, the vl.lble supply of 

Wheat, corn and oats In the United States for the 
week ended December 1», 1914, with comparisons:— 
n ' " ' ' Dec- 2>. 1*1« Dec. 14. 1914 Dec. 11, 1911 
tTi o<at " " 1MT0.M0 ll.m.oeo 21.712,000
u. S. Wheat .... 82,166.000 11.299,000 63.428.000
U. S. Corn .. .. 12.693.SOO 9,492.000 3,116,000

”• °ata 11.683.000 13,114,000 26.930,000

---------- —

Haring Past Week They Have put For
ward a Strong Demand for 

Many Articles
gum opium Advanced

Inventor

:
............ 2716c to 2$c
............ 2«HC to 27c
............ 26Hc to 26o

22c to 2Jç 
.............. 2316c to 24c

During November, a Total of 1,024,171 
Pounds of Tea Was Shipped From 

United Stales

IMPORTS ALSO INCREASE

m

ABOUT THE WAR
at Ms AdT”? PUbl‘° CaMe wu unchang^ to-das 

T^l T‘ CEnad,an *hI"' aud at 79. for 
“ uZ ar a market nmai™ very firm, but the«a :zczl:z:oine * -ma"—- •* **-
Finest western white .
Finest western colored .. .

* J
W by K a**r °n Hil Ceuii"’«
Was a Nice Expression 
of Sympathy.

Following table shows the amount bf wheat on pas- 
l° lhe Unlted Kingdom and Continent, and the 

total quantity in sight, with comparisons:

Dec. 21. 1814.
97.385.000 

K. .. 18.440,000
the Continent 21,872.000

Total quantity In sight-----  137,647.000

This is Credited to Two Cause#-—The Cutting Off of 
Suppiee From Turkey and in the High Price 

of Acetone, Due to Unceasing Demanda 
Uppn That Article.

I

Dec. 22. 1813, 
85,140,000 
13,368,000 
15.628,000

Almost Equal to Total For 10 Mentha Ended October 
Sl“"EnB,*nd'» en Exporte to E nom lee

Through Neutral Countries Forces Them 
to Come to U. 3. For Supplies.

•• •• 1516c to 1616c 
•• •• 1516c to 15%c

Visible supply of wheat .. 
On passage to the U.
On pasasgc to

icember 22,-aavlng been' offered 
es all over the country to locate his 
In their communities, Thomas AJ 
red a two million dollar 
»e the West Orange water 
rhen the firemen of half ; 
tirants, has announced that 
aerd of free ifcnd and no taxes, 
companies employ 9,000 person. 

* day and night, his decision to 
rt of the work has

1

* (Esclusive Leased Wire to the Journal of Commerce.) 
New York, December 22.—With the approach of In

ventory-taking time, there has been 
ing of buying- operations on the part of domestic 

B consumers in most departments of the drug market 
K within the week. There have been an unusually 
i large number of inquiries from foreign buyers, who 

have apparently been desirous of augmenting their 
r fast-diminishing stocks of medical

There was no ^rther change in the 
the market to-day for strictly 
feeling is very firm 
with a good demand 
in cold storage stock

condition of 
laid stock, but the 

at the recent advance in 
and small offerings.

*» fairly active, end
Mets are that prices will go higher in the 
Strictly fresh stock
Selected cold storage...............
No. 1 cold storage......................
No. 2 cold storage ..

Supply 
a dozen

' ‘a
a general slacken- 114,036,000 Shortage of tea in England and on the Continent, 

particularly In Germany and Austria, has lead to the 
unprecedented situation wherein Europe is looking to 
the American markets for her supplies, 
teas from the port of New York during the month 
of November reached the formidable total of 1.024,171 
pounds.

W. D. MATHE.WS,
promin.nt gr.ln m.n of Toronto, director of the 

. H. and vice-president of the Dominion Bank.

prices, 
The trade Following table shows 

ange to the United Kingdom and 
total quantity in sight,

the amount of corn on pas- 
Contlnent, and thethe pros- 

near future. 
55c to 60c 

.... Sic to 32c
-----  29c to 30c
----- 25c to 26o

Exports ofwith comparisons: 
Dec. 21, 1914.

thehidI Dec. 22. 1913. 
3.216.000 
5.415.000 
7,656.000

Visible supply of c°rn.. .. 12,593,000 
On Passage to the U. K. .. -16,402,000 
On passage to the Continent

MARKETwar supplies, such 
as the various potash preparations, idodine, iodoform, 
chloroform, cocaine, morphine, codeine and other

caused alarm

plant burned down are being 
rary use, only, said Mr. Edison, "i 
big building for expensive cabinets, 
s to store about 30,000 of 
revents the underwriters from giv-

lié had been deluged with 
r, the inducements being 
t Orange town council has referred 
lson, town attorney, that 
8 offered the Edison firm 

new water system is also being

These figures are compiled by private tea 
interests nnri while the Government persists In delay
ing publication of export statistics for a period of one 
month, no other authoritative statistics are avail -

a
14,262,000New York, December 2l—The market for hides 

lacked features yesterday. Tanners manifested lit
tle Interest in the market for common dry hides and 
no sales were reported. "?I' 
tone, however, and Mountain Bogotas 
tained at 31 cents, 
quiet and firm.

_ . nar-
| cotics and anaesthetics, but only a small volume of 

business has materialized from these inquiries.
[ Most noteworthy among the week s price changes 

have been a sharp advance in quotations for 
t, opium, due to the supposed cutting off of

There continue, to be a fair demand for beans ol 
Which the supply 1, light, and the tone of the ' 
get Is firm, with an upward tendency.
Hand-picked beans, per bushel
Choice 1-pound pickers..............
Three-pound pickers.................

Total quantity in «ight .. 42,257,000 16.287.000

Vhe following table shows lhe Canadian

"f Kraln ,or th' we<* ended December 19th, ! 
1914, with comparisons :

Government figures for October and the 10 months 
ending Octolnr 31, however, are available, and a com
parison of the trade estimate with the Federal 
Unties shows how vast have been the

The market retained1 a firm visible I

supplies
from Turkey, and also in the figure asked for acetone, 
due to the unceasing demands made upon this Coun
try’s production by interests manufacturing explosives 
needed in the European war; a further marking down 
of the figures asked for American camphor and for 
citric acid; moderate uplifts in menthol, thymol, 
belladonna leaves and Roman or Belgian chamomile 
flowers, as well as concessions in C. P. glycerine, 
Chinese blistering-flies, Mexican vanilla beans, berga
mot and lemon oils and saccharine.

12.70 to 12.86 
2-60 to 2.65 
2.45 to 2.60

were main-
Dry and wet salted hides 
city packer market was quiet.

Bid.

1sta-
The exports of a

commodity of which the United State» le a heavy im- 
porter for its own needs.

Wheat, bush. Oats. bush.
6,453,493 
4.669.715 

14,860,684

.This week .. 
Last week . . ..

Asked. 
30% ....

80

-----  15.170,587A good trade 
but as supplies

was done in dressed 
were ample to flu all 

was no important change 
the market to

Orinoco.............................................. ..
La Guayra......................... .
Puerto Cabello................^ .
Caracas ___
Maracaibo .. ..
Guatemala .........
Central America 
Ecuador ...............

Vera Cruz .........
Tampico ..
Tabasco ..............

poultry to-day, .. .. 12.213.724 
•• 21.712,778 Tlie private estimate of November Is almostsome in-

requirements, 
in the condition of I1" ,l"' 10,111 shipment» for the 10 month, ended October 

The following table shows the stocks of graio P"' "’,11Ch' ""or,,ln* to «'>« October summery of for- 
Port William for the week ended December 19lh 1914 elKn cumm'r™. » 'ro 1.116,841 pounds.
VHth comparisons : ’ 1 shipments from the

30
note, prices being steady. 30Turkeys, per lb. .. 

Chickens, per lb. .. 
Ducks, per lb... .
Geese, per lb..............
Fowl, per lb.

The gain In 
country began with the embargo 

exports from English ports, the United States Gov
ernment's export figures showing an Increase over 
last year of 220.000 pounds in October, when ship
ments reached 306,167,

29%14% to 16c
H to 14c
H to 13c
9 to He
9 to 11c

ef concern to-day seemed 
i. He was asked what the fire 
vered impatiently:

What I want to see is m.v 
k aqg_the public getting the goods

29% 30%
Wheat, hush. Outs, hush. 

• • . . 3,808,269
•• .. 3.216.920

■ ... 592,339
7.122,051 

•• .. * 379,132

29%
This week .. 
Last week .... 
Increase ..
List ybar.............
Shipments ..

“I don't1 care 25 1,809,389
1,785,322

24.066
3.749.635

208,567

E Other revisions upward have also been recorded In 
| the prices for pomegranate bark, borage flowers, 
h her sorts of gum Arabic, first quality of the Aleppo 

p description of gum tragacanth, laurel leaves, French 
' marjoram, grinding sage leaves, alkanet root, bleached 

calamus root, poppy and sabadllla seeds, 
other hand, the list of lowered prices Includes, in addi
tion to those mentioned above, saccharine, Russian 
ergot, ethyl alcohol, balsam Peru, calendula flowers,

‘ arnica flowers, buckthorn bark, lemon peel,
bark, wild cherry bark, anise, cassia, cedar leaf, 
ronella, lavender flowers and spearmint oils, ordinary Februilry .

March ...

30 31
26The market for potatoes is 

changed, with car 
60c per bag ex-track,
75c per bag ex-store.

Imports into this country from the Far East have 
increased 
Europe.
ports were 72.344.107. compared with 81.488,789 this
year.
this Increase occurred during October, when 18,117,411 
pounds were received, against 9,196,273 In October
1913. i

quiet, and prices 
lots of Green Mountains

28
quoted at 

and in a Jobbing way at 70c to

shops now are working with 500 
while 2,000 others are laboring on

correspondingly to meet the demand from 
Knr the io months ended October. 1918, lm-

26
Tuxpam .. .'.

Dry Salted: Selected—
2Sr

LONDON METAL CABLE.
London. December 22.- Metal Exchange 

copper £67, off r 
electrolytic, £61. off 5s.

Spot tin, £144, off £i 
15s; straits. £149, up £1.

Lead £19 6s, up 2s 6d; spelter £27

everybody will be back at hia task 
ts,M continued Mr. Edison.
Db long.”
lildlng, Mr. Edison said, is 
like clockwork. "This reminds me 
en the incandescent electric lights 
I had fifteen plants in course of 
ious places, with 18,000 employes 
working on experiments.

Maracaibo.............
Pernambuco .........
Matamoras..............

Increase of it.144.822 poùnds. Almost half of21 quotes s pot
SUGAR FUTURES.

”eW DeCember 22-The Sugar market
Coffee Exchange opened 
3 points off.

"They 7s 6d; futures £57 7s 6d,21
21

steady, 2 points advance to •f>s; futures £142 6s, off £l21mezereon 
cit- Wlth the increase in export* from this 

prices have advanced sharply.
Wet Salted;

Vera Cruz ..
Mexico................
Santiago..............
Cienfuegos .. ..
Havana................................... .. .....................
City slaughter, spreads .............
City native, steers, sel. 60 or over 
City branded 
City bull ...
City cow, all weights .. .. ..
Country slaughter, sters, 6tf or 
Country slaughter, cow .
Country slaughtered bull, 'frff or

mcountry 
Since the war started

quotations In the wholesale market in New York have 
been marked up 10 to 16 per cent, 
abroad has been

Bid. Asked.
2.90 18% 2s 6d, off 5s.2.87

lavender, linden,, poppy and Spanish or Valencia 
saffron flowers.

2.90 2.95 BETHLEHEM STEEL COMMON.
New York, December 22.—Bethlehem 

mon sold at 44%, up 2% from last 
preferred sold at 88, up 3 points.
December 81st.

April ..........,i

July...............
August .........
September .. 
October ... 

Sa'es—Nil.

Cape aloes, digitalis, matico, 
and savory leaves, dandelion, doggrass and

The demand from 
principally for Ceylon and Congous, 

were selling on July 30 at 30 cents a

17•\ •• y, y.2.95
8.05
3.10
3.16
3.20
3.25
3.32

gentian
roots. Spanish canary, coriander, hulled millet and 
caraway seeds.

3.00
3.10
3.15

Thai 17 Steel com- 
prevlous close and Fine Ceylons 

pound, and to-day the
I've got a boss now,” he added, re- 17 18

.V“She makes me sleep four, 
The one chance I have to work

wune grade is bringing 34 
Lower grades sold on July 30 at 12 and 20 

cents, and to-day are selling at 14% to 24 cents.
How acute is the shortage of tea* In Europe 

be garnered from the fact that the total 
ply Of teas in London, the world’s

233.19
21%3.30

3.35
3.40

", then I can put in all night and London, December 19; (by mall)__ Quinine has stif
fened further within tl|e week and is now being 
strongly maintained at la. lttd. for best German sul
phate in second hands, or a half penny higher than 
a week ago.

19%
16 16% IBlair A. Rolland, Limited.

I'iOTICK ia hereby Slvnn that under the 
rlmwiPàittiv|f .Chapter 79 ot lhe Kevlaod .Statutes of 
Cgmtda, 1906 known as The Compatîtes Act," letter» 
patent have been Issued under the seal of the Secre- 
tary of State of Canada bearing date the 15th day 
of December 1914, incorporating Hugh Chrletln RhUr 
and Oswald Taylor Blair, lumber merchants. Charles 
Gouverneur Ogden, advocate and King’s counsel 
Humbert Marlottl.a dvoonte, ami Lnelen Beauregard" 
law student all of the City of Mfmtw-aJ, In the Prov
ince of Quebec, for the toll.,wing purposes, vUs:--(a)
To ctrry on the bu8lnpH" "f Hinder one raton,, timber
merchants, loggers. Jobbers .i.ulW mill ^ proprlS 
and to buy, sell, prepare for market, manufacture imi 
porLi export and deal in timber untl wood of ail kinds, 
and to manufacture and ch i.I in glides of all kinds 
In the manufacture „f whl- h timber or wood Is used 
and aITthe articles that can be made from or extract
ed from wood or the waste products of wood ; (b) To 
purchase or otherwise acquire, maintain, keep and 
improve all kinds of saw mills, planing, mills, drying 
. mills and other buildings, plant and ma-

chlnery; and such other property as may be neces- 
sary for the business of the company or conducive 
to the proper carrying on of the same: (c) To acquire 
by purchase, exchange or otherwise any timber tim
ber lands, timber leases or license» to cut timber 
ahy lands of the Crown, and 
personal property which the company may 
cessary or convenient for the purpose of its 
and to buy, sell, own, lease ot

ter sleeping time was three hours 
sked his views about the war, Mr. 
s too busy to read the news but 
rman naval raid on Wednesday, 
ships against his cousin's to help 

d. Kind of him, wasn't it, and a 
sympathy, too.”

21 21% visible eup- 
largest distributing 

point, at the end of November was but 66.067.000 
pounds comparing with 116.683,000 pounds on the cor
responding date in 1913 and lrt,218,000 In 1911. France 
and Italy have been steady cuatomer* In London. 8tje 
has banned all exports to the Scandinavan countries, 
Denmark, Sweden and Norway, and to Holland for 
fear that the tea* would ultimately reach

20

:COTTON AT LIVERPOOL.
Liverpool, December 22.—Futures 

steady, up 1% to 3 points.

20
16Shellac has continued on an upward course and fair 

free quality of T. N. on the spot Is now being held at 
Ms., or a shilling higher than at the close of the

16 Hcotton, opened mNAVAL STORE MARKET :Vious week, while the- March delivery is being mairr- 
I tained at 65s-. or 6d. above the evel of a week ago.
‘ Menthol has receded slightly, losing its

4.23%
4.31%
4.42%

4.23% 
4.30% 
4-42%

• •• 4.45 4.46 4.48
was falr business in spots. 

Prices flfm; ürith middlings at 4.47. Sales 10,000 bales; 
receipts 81,000, including 30,700 American.

At 12.45 p.m., spot prices were—American middlings 
fair, 6.33d; good middlings, 4.71d; middlings. 4.47d; 
low middlings, 4.00d; good ordinary, 3.38d; ordinary,

May-June 
July-Aug. ..
Oct.-Novi PiVV......................... 4.39%
Jan.-Feb. J.

............ 4.20%
New' York, December 22Î—Th y4.28 market for navhl 

stores whs quiet yesterday. With little interest shown 
in either spirits or rosins.

SING STATEMENT.

nber 22.—The Nipissing Alines 
red the regular quarterly dividend 
'able January 20th. Books close 
re-open January 18th. 

tement as of December 19th last

consume*»
in the lands of her enemlee, Germany and Austria.

Th# Immediate reflection which ha* occurred In New 
York ha* been

recent uplift
I of 3d., and Is now being offered at 11s. for Kobayashi 
■ on the spot. At 13.S0"t>.m., there The weather was adverse Inactivity, and In addi

tion the manufacturers and jobbers were Inclined to 
wait for the turn of the year-before taking hold.

On the spot turpentine wag quoted at 46 cents as 
a rule, with some circles 46% cents.

an unprecedented demand foe all Ip.* 
grade teas for export to Copenhagen, Stockholm, Rôt

it In said In local tea circles 
that the supply of low. grade Ceylon and Congou tea* 
ha* been practically exhausted by this new source of 
demand. Importer* are now beginning to experience 
a call for Formosa* for export, sales of several thoq* 
sand package having already been reported.

So far as can

' Citric acid has been marked down a half penny and 
K is now quoted at 2s. 6d., instead 
I 8Qod foreign brands.

of at 2s. 6%d. for terdam and other ports.

Lemon oil has also been lowered 
6d. and is now

to the extent of 
quoted at 4s. for good brands.

E 0p,um' however, has been advanced ;
I "“Gained at 27s. 6d. for good Turkey 

ft parity, or 6d. higher than a week ago.
! Codeine has been bffered down and Is 
I' 22a. 6d. for pure crystals 
Ei below the figure

S vious week.

Trade was very 
routine and sales of round lots were not reported.

Tar was repeated at the old basis of $6.50 for kiln 
burned at 50 cents more for retort.

7101.41»
420,937 .and is now 

druggists'n process and bullion Liverpool. December 22.-2 p.m.- Futures quiet, off 
% point. Sales 10.000, including 9,200 American. May- 
June, 4.23%d; July-Aug., 4.30%d; Oct.-Nov., 4 42d; 
Jan.-Feb., 4.48d.

467,206 
.... $1.289,553

ly large amount of bullion on 
e in part to the fact that during 
jilver recently, the company 
white metal, but held back ship-

Pltch was steady at $4.00.
Rosins were held at the basis of former levels. 

Common to good strained was quoted at $3.65. On 
actual business quotations might be shaded. The fol
lowing were the prices of rosins in the yard: B, C, D, 
$3.70; E, $3.75; F, G, H. $3.80; I, $8.90; K. $4.40; M, 
$4.95; N, $6.75; W G, $6.10; W W, $6.40.

be ascertained, the only element which 
Is operating to keep the average monthly shipments 
from New York to Europe a little In excess of 1,000,- 
000 pounds Is the pronounced shortage of

anow quoted at 
on 176-ounce contracts, or Is. 

named at the close of the pre-

I
Liverpool, December 22.—Cotton generally anfutures cTôsed 

steady, up 5% to 7% points. May-June 4.28d; July- 
Aug. 4.36%d; Oct.-Nov. 4.47d; Jan.-Feb. 4.52%d.

think ne- 
business,

freight
It Is said that freight room for ehlimieiits to 

" ‘ Change such real I c"pcn,laKPn has been engaged up to March at 19)9. 
estate as may bea avantageons t., the Interests of the ! 1,1 ,he meanwhile export ordere for all 
Company; (d) To purchase, f barter, hi 
otherwise acquire, manage, operate, ho 
repair, improve, alter, sel|, fxrhange, let. out td hire 
or charter or otherwise deal with and «Impose of steam 
and other ships or vessels or any shares or Interests 
In the same, with all equipments and furniture and 
warehouses, wharves, barges, tugs, lighters; (e) To 
construct', acquire or establish doc ks, ships, wharves,
Jettties, piers, workshops, buildings, machinery, ware
houses and other convenient es. and docks, wharves,
Jetties, piers and any other plant or appliances 
which can be conveniently «-anied on in connection 
with the same; <f> To acqm,.. construct, develop, 
maintain and operate roads, tramways on land owned 
or controlled by the compti 11. water powers, reser
voirs, water courses, dams, aid other works and con
veniences which may to the- directors seem calculat
ed dlnfctly or indirectly to advance the company's In
terests and to contribute to. subsidize or otherwise 
assist any such works undertaken by others; 
acquire, own, develop, accumulate and utilize 
powers for the purpose of generating 
othef motive force similar or otherwise 
the same for the product! 
power in conncctio 
works of the co

I T6"” nt OU HaS weakencd t" the extent that 
| 'fte Wayne County description is being offered at 
jT 8s‘ 9d” or 3d- below the figure hitherto 
I H. G. H. variety, however,
I at 12s. 6d.
k The following drugs and other commodities remain 

K unchanged : —
jfe-W Cocaine, 7s. for hydrochloride 
f, ounce lots

it.
grade* arc

Ire, build or | accumulating, and If the movement perlst* at Its pre- 
Kl, maintain, sent rats. It will not b. long before th„ dearth ot su», 

plies will make tea an actual rarity.

ndon, however, have lately been 
in the last two weeks consign- 
îately 600,000 ounces have been

LIVERPOOL GRAIN.reached. The 
is still being maintained Savannah, December

cents. Sales 65; receipts 343; shipments 6;
34,189.

Rosin, firm. Sales 661 ; receipts, 1,960; shipments, 
375; stocks, 141,907.

Quote: A, B, C, D. E F. G, $3.20; II. $3.22% to 
$3.25; I, $3.45; K, $3.90 to $4.00; M, $4.45; N, $5.50; 
W G, $6.70; W VV, $5.65.

22.—Turpentine firm. 42% 
stocks,

Liverpool, December 22.—Wheat opened firm %, up 
from Monday’s opening. Dec., 9s 9%d. Corn opened 
strong up \ from Mondays' close; Jan., 6s l%d Feb 
6s 2%d. a

any other company having objects similar In whole or 
In part to the objects of this company, t.r carrying ->n 
business capable of being conducted so as directly or 
Indirectly to benefit thle company, and to vote on all 
shares so held through such agent or agents as the 
«11 rectors may appoint; (n) To enter Into all arrange
ments for sharing profits, union or Interests, co-oper
ation, Joint adventure, reciprocal concession or other
wise and with an 
engaged in or aoout to carry 
business or transaction which 
orlzed to carry 
transaction ca

EXCHANGE
or muriate in 176-TO RE-OPEN JAN. 4th.

:on contracts.
Ipecac root, Cartagena, 9s. 6d.; Rio, 16s.

orphine, 13s. 3d for good muriate powder. 
Codeine, 24s. for 

tracts.

GRAIN OPENING.
r 22.—There are strong grounds 
:he Stock Exchange will be re-op- 
inder certain strict regulations, 
jvere rather easier in the forenoon 
Pacific sold at 165%, and Union 

•d States Steel 49%; Southern Pa- 
1%; Amalgamated Copper. 63; Rio

Chicago, December 22.—Wheat: Dec. 124%,
changed; May 127% to 127, up %, to off %.

. Corn—Dec. 65 to 64%, up % to %; May, 71 
up % to %.

pure crystals on 176-ounce

E- , CaDlphor‘ crude, China and Japan.
I 214-pound slabs,
I bah bells, 2s. Id.
I Buchu leaves, 5s. 9d. for good round green.

f GueTie1,"6' C' P" ln E"ton lot* of 66-pound tins, in 
j “ses, 104s, per hondrewelght.

to 70%, THE HOP MARKET
person or company carry In 

on or engage 
this compa

g on or 
In any 

is auth- 
siness or

Oats—May 52%, up %.nominal; refined, 
IS. 10d.; ouce tablets, 2s. 2d.; Eng. New York, December 22.—Oregon hop markets are 

quiet, but very firm. California markets arc some
what easier, and about 500 bales arc reported 
chased in the Sonoma section at 10% cents grower. 
New York State markets remain dull, and the local 
markets is still inactive as for some time past.

Mail advices from England indicate that a material 
reduction in the beer output is generally expected 
there in consequence of the heavy war tax. Stocks of 
hops in growers’ hands are reported to be small. The 
quotations below are between dealers in the New York 
market, and an advance is usual»v obtained from- 
dealers to brewers :—■

ny
on or engage in or any bu 

pable of being conducted so as directly 
or Indirectly to benefit the company; 
money to, guarantee the contracts of 
acquire shares and securities of any 
and to sell, hold, re-issue, with or without guarantee, 
and otherwise deal with the same; (o) To draw, make, 
accept, endorse, execute and Issue promissory notes, 
bills of exchange, bills of lading and warrants and 
other negotiable or transferable instruments; (p) To 
distribute in specie or otherwise any assets of the 

n purpose, subject to all local company among Its members; (q> To enter Into any
provincial laws and regulations arrangements with any governments or authorities.
To purchase, lease or otherwise suPrem«. municipal, local or otherwise that may

maintain and operate supply Beem conducive to the company's objects, or any of
al In general provisions, supplies them- and to obtain from any such government or

se; (1) To farm any land held by the authority, any rights, -privileges and concessions
company and for that purpose to buy and sell and whlch the company may think desirable and to carry
deal In any farm stock or produce; (J) To sell, lease out- exercise and comply with any such arrangements,
or otherwise dispose of the whole or any part of the rlShte’ privileges and concessions; (r) To promote 
business, undertakings, property, liabilities and fran- any company or companies for the purpose of acquir- 
chlses of the company to any other person or persons lnR aH or “7 ot the property and liabilities of the 
or to any company for such consideration and secur- company or for any other purpose which may 
ity as the company may think fit, and in particular dlrectly or indirectly calculated to benefit this 
for the shares, bonds, debentures or securities of any Rany; To do al1 OT any of the matters hereby au- 

ny having objects altogether or in part siml- thorized, either alone or in conjunction with or as 
lar to those of this company ; <k> To apply for. pur- factors, trustees or agents of and for any other com- 
chase. or otherwise acquire any patents, brevets Panie8 or persons; (t) To remunerate by 
d’invention, licenses, concessions and the like confer- Paid-up shares or otherwise, any person or 
ring any exclusive or non-exclusive or limited right f°r serv,ce* rendered In placing or assisting 
to use, or any secret or other information as to any or guaranteeing the placing of 
invention which may seem capable of being used for the comPany's capital, or any debentures or other se- 
any of the purposes of the company or the acquisi- cur,tles ot the company, or in or about the formation 
tion of which may seem calculated directly or indir- or P1-0”10110” of the company, or the conduct of its 
ectly to benefit the. company, and to use, exercise, bu8,ne8®: <u> To cany on any other business which 
develop or grant licenses in respect of, or otherwise may eeem to the company capable of being convenl- 
turn to account the property, rights or information ently carried on in connection with the above or any 
so acquired; (1) To purchase, lease or otherwise ac- P°rtion thereof, or calculated directly or Indirectly to 
quire and to take over the business, undertakings, enh»nce the value of or render profitable any of the 
property assets, franchises, good-will, rights and priv- company’s property or rights; (v) To invest and deal 
ileges of any person, firm or corporation carrying on with the moneys of the company not immediately re- 
or formed for carrying on any business similar to qu,r*d upon Such securities and 
that which this company is authorized to carry on or may *rom ^
possessed of property suitable for the purposes of-this erm «ranted in any paragraph hereof shall not be llm- 
company and to pay therefor wholly or partly in lte<* or restricted by reference to or inference from 
shares, bonds or debentures of the company or other- the ttrmH *"Y other paragraph. The operations 
wise, and to undertake the liabilities of any such per- of the company to be carried on throughout the Do- 
son, firm or corporation, and more especially to ac- IJ,inlon ot Canada and elsewhere by the _ __
quire by purchase as a going concern the business "BUUr * Rolland, Limited,” with a capital stock of 
now carried on by William Black Blair and Louis titty thouaand dollars, divided
Rolland» hereinabove named, lumber merchants, under bundred dollars each, and the chief place of business 
the firm hame and style of “Blair and Rolland” and ot the ^ company to be at the City of Montreal, in 
to pay for the same In fully paid-up shares of the the Province of Quebec.
company ; (m) Notwithstanding the provisions of at the office of the Secretary of State bf
section 44 of the said Act, to purchase, take over or Canada, this 17th day of December, 1914. 
acquire by original' subscription or in exchange for THOMAS MULVEY,
the shares; bonds, debentures or other securities of Under-Secretary of Stale,
this, company or otherwise, and to hold, sell or other
wise dispose of shares, stock, whether common or 
preferred, debentures, bonds and other obligations in

Chicago, December 2$.—Wheat eased 
cent a bushel.
Demand from shorts was less 
steady on selling by large elevator concerns.

off about a
There was selling by cash houses.

(g) To

electricity, or 
, and to supply 

on. transmission or use of 
n with the buildings, and other 

mpany, with authority to sell or oth
erwise dispose of any surplus electricity or po 
generated by the company's works, and construct 

rate lines for such 
municipal and

and to lend 
or otherwise 

such company,
Oats barley/E MOTOR AMBULANCE.

former Premier of British Colum- 
oal mines to Mackenzie & Mann, 
lollars, will be represented at the 
iter, Miss Kathleen 
idon, where she will take a course 

She is an experienced motor-car 
eus to drive a motor ambulance

WEATHER MAP. PARIS WHEAT.
Paris, December 22.—Spot wheat opened unchanged 

from Monday at 1.63%.

I Cotton Belt-Scattered 
| Temperature 28 to 48.
I Winter Wheat 
I moiaturc.

raina west of the River.Dunsmuir,

Belt—Partly cloudy. No Important 
Temperature 8 to 24.

Northwest— Scattered 
ure 14 below to 14 above.

Pemtur. 1, ^or,hw<,»t—Scattered precipitation. 
Peinture 14 below to 12 below.

In that behalf; (h) 
acquire, and to ha 
stores and sell and 
and merchandl

COTTON MARKET STEADY.
New York, December 22.—Cotton market 

with a broader market for all months. 
Liverpool is believed to be covering in this

F American 
I Temperat 

Canadian

precipitation. steady

States, 1914—Prime to choice, 25 to 28; medium to 
prime, 18 to 24.

1913—Nominal. Old, olds, 7 to 8.
Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice, 14 to 15; medium to

ING A PRESIDENT.
f electing a president of the Can- 
jelation a-special general meeting 

of Montreal, Montreal, on

ket.

New v VPRE8ENT GRAIN STATUS.
1,133 ooo hF , December-22-—American wheat declined 

’ bu»hela; corn Increase 
crea*e 501,000.

Visible 
bushel»;

UNITED STATES WORSTED CO.
It is reported that the United States Worsted Co. Prl™,e„' 

ha» quoted prices on a contract for khaki, which, if 1 13—8 t0 10‘ °,d‘ olds* 7 to 8- 
secured, will enable the company to resume operations Bohemlan‘ 1814—37 to 42• 

on a normal schedule.

8,101,000. Oats de-

suppiy of Canadian wheat increase 2,967,000 
oats increase 1,784,000.

compa
CURB MARKET DULL.

New York, December 22.—Curb market dull with 
prices little changed from the opening.

A the Issue ofWORLD’S VISIBLE GRAIN.
• New York, December 22.—Bradstreet's visible:__

Increase, 
x 920.000 

. .. 3.100,000 
. .. 3,612,000 
. .. 3,361,000 
... 543,000

company 
to place 

any of the shares of

"s*. ? «
bond 0? thbMI°f 10 “AArea of stock for each 11.000 

| by those h^ ^ M COB,1Mmlr «he cash to be reallaed 
i Paid , " «Mers who prefer to have their bonds 

xchanging them for stock is $100

6T'
of $71,863,000 stock 

.300 re
sales.
17%United Profit Sharing .................. .................

Riker Hegeman ........................................ ..
Cigar Stores ................................................. ..

No dealings were reported in Illinois 
stock, which was offered at 165.

Wheat in United States east of Rockies ..
Europe and afloat......................................
World' wheat....................................
Corn, American, east of Rockies ....
Oats, American...........................................

x Decrease.

7%f MTUMMIff 
STEAM 
0AS COALS

9%
Pipe Line

ral Sales Office
■■ n. MOMT...1 Bid. Asked.

Tobacco Products Pfd............
Kelly Springfield .....................
Nevada Utah............ ...........;..
Prairie Oil......................................
Film1... .......................
Greene Cananea........................

14% 15%
84 87 In such manner as 

me to time be determined; (w) The pow-6G 67 1

COAL %\wnings
tents, flags,

5-16

The Hartt & Adair 
Coal Company 

146 Notre Dame West

465
5% 5%

24 27 name of
UPAtiWS,
RPETS «nd CANOPIES
àïiiiidivAm-

into 600 shares of oneNew York, December 22.—Superintendent King, of 
the Cbtton Exchange, has posted the following notice 
in the Exchange: “The Committee of Revision of 
Quotations of Spot Cotton, will meet December 24th at 
IT aatt. and at 3.80 pm. The committee will 
elder at either session any suggestion or opinions 
that may be presented in writing or verbally by any 
member of the Exchange.”

j
.TENTS FOR HIR® °*T YOUR COAL «INS FILLED NOW

80 avoid” ...... eme
91. ANDIE, Sr., £.tT Main »“

trouble and delay later.m ’Phone Main 5646.

................. ..........................................
■t

■
SURVEYER, OGDEN A MARIOTTI, 

Solicitors for the Applicants,
145 St. J

I

I Street, Montreal.
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TOLD IN BRIEF
s Sâ?;

m ' f :

A Revelation 
of Réal, High- 
Claes Quality.

iri QUAINT COMEDY I» KITTY MACKAY.
Not since Pommander Walk and Bunty Pulls the 

Strings, has Montreal been given the rare oppor
tunity of seeing as pretty and ^ell acted a comedy 

' was presented last night at the Princess Theatre 
In “Kitty MacKay." It is one, of the few really 
good plays which, has come before the public during 
the present season, being well written and reflecting 
the care and thoroughness of William Elliott, under 
whose personal direction It is produced. Although 
made In. America, “Kitty MacKay" savours of the 
Scottish Highlands from the first rise of the curtain 
to the final one. despite the shift of scene from the 
village of Drumtochty to the London of the early 
Victorian era, with Its arlstrocratlc thoughts and Its 
staid demeanour.

The producers, probably could not have secured a 
more fascinating “Kitty" than Miss Irene Haisman, 
who is really Scotch, nor a more typically prudent 
and self-satisfied Scotch lassie than Miss Agnes Kelly 
as “Mag" Duncan. These two keep up a constant 
flow of clean good humor and well acted pathos, not 
overdone even when they attempt to re-^rrite the 
Bible and lay bare the scandal of the “Adamses." 
(Adam and Eve).

As a lover, Kitty MacKay won the hearts'of every
one and many the laddie in the audience envied 
Mr. Reginald Denny Lieut. David Graham, of the 
Coldstream Guards. Mr. Denny is well worthy of 
mention, first as the haughty young officer and later 
as the passionate lover who renounced her love, not 
thinking of himself but of the girl he loved. How
ever, everything works out right in-the end. Mr. R. 
Henderson Bland, as Lord Inglehart, was typical of the 
nobleman of the time and carried off his part in an 
able manner. The plot cannot be said to be new. It 
is as old as Cinderella, and in fact Kitty Is an ideal 
representation of that character.

Great care has been shown irt the costuming and 
the dialogue, and although this Includes a great deal 
of Scotch, little difficulty is met in following tho 
play, everything working out in the most able man-

The Savannah • Electric Company reports fairly good 
gains in gross and net income and surplus earnings 
for the twelve months endpd October II, 1914.

5 SALADA"
T*ÜA, used by 
MIHibns Daily.

■i—11Russian General Staff Issued Warning 
Against the Inaccuracy of Recent 

Reports of German Victory

ALLIES OCCUPY OSTEND?

-1 Dick Rudolph will not Jump From 
World s Champion Braves to 

the Fédérais

TOMMY SMITH FOR ONTARIOS

1HE “«a BThe Mississippi River Power Company reports gross 
earnings for the ten months ended October 11 af 
11.318,621, and net income at $1,083,761, while surplus 
over charges was $198,698.

The California Railway A Power Company, one of 
the underlying holding companies of the United Rail
ways Investment Company, has issued a statement 
covering the first eighteen months of the corporation's 
existence, from December 18, 1912, to June 80. 1914, 
showing total income of $829,901. Expenses amount
ed to $21,167, leaving net income of $808,784. After 
deducting dividends of $693,797, there was left a profit- 
and-loss euaplus of $116,937.

1
. ■ttttSSïttf’SHK1

I •* •“ ,,r“
Sealed Pack ale Only. ^

Blank, Mixed and Breen.
Thru-Day Roller Skating Conteat In Madison Square 

Gardens in March—Montreal City Hockey 
League Commences its 8eaeon.

Britain has 2,000,000 men under arms—Thaw Loses 
Fight Against Extradition—War Play in 

London.
sWBmb,IITTE

: BBS
A General Banking Business Transact: ■

I
=The head of the Russian General Staff has issued 

a statement saying that owing to the malevolent re
ports concerning the condition and strategic positions 
of our armies, he thinks it fit to warn the Russian 
public against the partiality and inaccuracy of these 
reports.

Dick Rudolph, of the world's champion Braves, is 
the latest subject of Federal League publicity, a 
story was started in Chicago a few days ago pur
porting to come from Gilmore, to the effect that Ru
dolph was signed to a contract in which the ten day 
clause was embodied and that the hero of the last 
world’s aeries was seriously contemplating the deser
tion of the world's champions because of financial 
differences. James E. Gaffney declared 
that Seventeen of his players had been signed 
tracts from which the ten day clause was eradicat
ed, among them being Rudolph, Maranvillle, Evers, 
Gowdy, Schmidt, Connolly, Moran, James and Smith.

I  ...............***********•**•* ♦PM
l-: R1TZ-CARLT0

HOTEL
GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCESThe Interstate Utilities Co., a new telephone com

pany recently organized, has filed with the county | 
recorder at Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, a mortgage for 
$500,000 to cover a bond issue for the same amount. 
The document was dated October 1, and the 
Mechanics’ Loan and Trust Co. of Spokane, Is trustee. 
The interest rate is 6 per cent. The mortgage re
cites that it covers franchises of the company and its 
equipment in detail, particularly of the Interstate 
Telephone Co., doing business In Spokane, Eastern 
Washington and Northern Idaho. The proceeds from 
the sale of $300.000 of the bonds are to be used in 
retiring the old obligations of the company taken over. 
The instrument is executed by Philip Hamlin, pre
sident. and Auston L. Hatch, secretary, and was filed 
for record by John T. Faulkner, of Spokane.

■ ♦♦♦♦♦»»>♦»«»>•«♦»—«»*•♦»»>♦>•»♦>«
Rock Island to be «old under foreclosure to-day.There are persistent rumors at The Hague that 

the allies have occupied Ostend.
t

yesterdayThere are reports in Rotterdam that the Allies 
have occupied Ostend.

MONTREAL

Special Christmas Dim
AT $1.50 PER COVER 

Specially Suited for Family Part 
LIGNANTE’S FAMOUS OfiCHEST

FOB RESERVATIONS APPLY- 
UPTOWN 7180

E J (Corner Drummond and Sherbrook
I {nihim « i • ***** i wwtmuti

I;
An airman of the Allies made successful attacks on 

Ihe Germans in Belgium dropping twelve bombs on 
the Zeppelin sheds in Brussels. Yesterday evening 
another raid was made by a British naval airman on 
the German positions near Ostend. He set out In 
complete darkness and returned an hour later, hav
ing dropped nine bombs, which hç is convinced caused 
considerable damage.

Average price of 12 Industrials 75.31, off 0.64; twen
ty railroads, 90.13. off 0.88. '

Tommy Smith, of Ottawa, has decided after 
play with the Ontarios. He was threatened with 
pension if he did not report at once. Salary differ
ences between himself and the 
been settled.

Reports that Greece and Roumania are to enter the 
war on the side of the Allies are renewed.

Installment of $150,000,000 British war loan paid 
without disturbing London money market .

5j
-
: management have

In an interview given to the representative of the 
Paris Humanité, the Rt. Hon. David Lloyd George | 
Chancellor of the Exchequer says: “Before spring 
half a million fresh British soldiers will join those al
ready in France and Belgium. England has at pre
sent more than 2.000,000 men under arms. Our 
monthly war expenditure is $225.009,000.

i t
* The Wanderers ard reported to be working better 

together than at any time last season.
The Public Service Commission of Pennsylvania es- Stock Exchange lowers trading limit on stocks of 

tabllshed a precedent! when it upheld the right of a five southern railway lines effective to-day. 
municipality to construct its own light plant to furnish 
electricity to light its streets and other public places 
and not for sale without obtaining the consent of the 
commission. The borough of Gettysburg filed a peti
tion with the commission for a certificate of public 
convenience, evidencing the commission’s approval of merger, 
an electric light plant for its own use. A protest

Federal Court dismisses government’s suit against 
Lehigh Valley Railroad Company and others.

The New York National League 
a Christmas present from the citizens 
Tex., in the form of a deed to Emerson Park, the 
spring training camp of the Giants. The town 
anteed the deed to the Giants provided the McGraw 
disciples were taken -to that city for five

11 III! MICH “LIES” 
TO MR ITS DISCOMFOI

club has received
of Marlin,

Ohio approves Lake Shore and New York Central 
Directors tfill meet soon to consolidate.

Harry K. Thaw lost his fight in the Supreme Court 
of the United States against being extradited from 
the State of New Hampshirexto the State of New 
York. It was held that the prisoner should be turn
ed over at once to the New Yqrk authorities.

For those who wish to spend a pleasant evening, be 
it Christmas or. any other night, they could not dtf 
better than visit “Kitty” at her present home at the 
Princess. They Will come away with a completely 
new outlook upon life and they will not think so 
badly of this old world after all.

consecutive
This obligation already has been fulfilled. Petrograd, December 23.—Minister of Wai 

Fj lomiinoff sums up the military situation in t 
L ig follows: “We are invading East Prussia fi 
I east and from the south. We have driven tl 
I mans back across the Bzura River. On thi 

River we are repulsing the Germans attemp 
[• advance from Lodz. Warsaw is safe.
H “In Eastern Galicia and Southern Poland v 
L broken the Austro-Oerman offensive.”
|v The Minister of War has just returned fr 
jT front, following a conference with* Emperor IS 
U It Moscow. He declared that the stories of gr< 
[ tories given out in Berlin were "lies” desigj 
fc counteract the discontent caused by the failure 

German war machine to accomplish any of t! 
* nifleant deeds expected of It.

"We have given ground at some points on th 
| battle front," he said, “but We have gained 
r ground at other points; which are of great impo 
| The German gains have been made 
E terrible loss of life on their part.
It "German commanders have sacrificed tens of 
A tnds of men to gain only a temporary advant

Rattlesnake venom as a cure for epilepsy failed in 
official tests conducted by the State of Kansas.

was entered by the Gettysburg Light Co. and a hear- 
! ing was held to determine the preliminary question 
• of the necessity of the borough to first obtain the 

“Der Tag” (“The Day") the play Sir" James Mat- j approval of the commission before beginning opera- 
thew Barrie, was produced at the London Coliseum I tlon. 
yesterday.

I

I Sorel, of Port Arthur, will be given 
the Canadiens.

a iry-out byBeginning to-day, the Tremont and Suffolk Cotton 
Mills, at Lowell, Mass., will run day and night.The commission holds that the borough as 

Two performances were given, and the j well as every other consumer of SOCIETY STUDY AT HIS MAJESTY'S.the Gettysburg j
play* captured the unbroken attention of huge audi-1 Light Co. has the right, In the absence of a contract, : 
ences. I to discontinue the service furnished by the light com-

■ pany and to light its streets by means of candies, oil

In constructing a 6,600 yard golf course within the 
nclosed oval formed by the new Chicago Automobile 
peedway the backers of the race course are making 
mbitlous pains. Bob Jolly, the professional, who is 

\ot going to have any hole at which the golfer will 
îave to drive into the face of the sun.

■ Mrs. May SchanneL of St. Louis, fired twenty shots ; “The Walls of Jericho," Alfred Sutro’s study of 
at a “peeping Tom." None of the shots took effect, society, was produced by the Del. S. Lawrence Stock

Company at His Majesty’s Theatre, last night. It 
was capably staged and the enthusiastic reception I 
received was satisfactory evidence of the merit "o' 
the choice and of the production.

An ambitious attempt for any stock company be 
cause of its dependence on two people almost 
throughout the entire four acts, the piece was en 
tirely pleasing. Mr. Lawrence, as Jack Frobisher 
carried his audience with him, progressing to the 
more violently emotional scenes of the last twe 
acts with considerable capability. Mr. Luce, as Ban
nister, gave a good representation of the man occupied 
with his marital ambitions to the exclusion of all 
else, which was appreciated.

The Lady Alethea of Miss Edna Baker, was a good 
rendering of a difficult part, and Miss Kelton also 
deserves particular notice for being very charming 
as Miss Mornington. The rest Of the cast was ade
quate.

One of the prizes shot during the Wisconsin hunt
ing season was a white deer, which was sold to a 
taxidermist for $2C0.

Each State in the Union will supply one star for 
the American flag to be unfurled at the official open
ing of the Panama Canal.

The cabled report that the first Canadian overseas 
divisions may go to the front by separate battalions
to be merged with British troop. Instead of as a unit Accordlne the returns received by the ' Electrical 
of its own is challenged by General Stun Hughes, Worhi." the American lighting utilities did a 7 per
who states he doe. not behave the .tory originated | Mnt, grext.r buslneaa thi. September than in Septem-
from authentic sources. ( her of the previous year. The August figures gave

I approximately an 8 per cent, growth, while in July
the growth in income was 8.5 per cent, and in out
put was 23.8 per cent. While the increase in gross 
earnings has Remained practically constant during the 
war, the percentagè rate of output growth has fallen 
considerably. This is without doubt owing to the 
enormous strides made in the domestic consumption 
of energy. The stability of this load and the large 
prices received therefor have tnade up to a large ex
tent for the losses experienced In commercial load. 
Rather Incomplete returns for October indicate a 7.4 
per cent, increase In gross and a 4.5 per cent. Increase 
iq output. During the month of October the com
panies which felt the strain the most were those oper
ating in our largest cities. Those companies which 
were doing for the most part a lighting business and 
little or no motor business were showing large rates of 
growth, in some cases more than 20 per cent. The 
recent opening of the stock exchanges throughout the 

the new country will undoubtedly have its beneficial effect up
on the manufacturers, so that the amount of energy 
used in factories ought to Increase rapidly.

or acetylene.

Jack Laviolette, the Canadienne whirlwind defence 
ayer, has made his initial appearance of the 

nd showed himself in ready condition.
season

Plans of the American commmiuee recently or
ganized by American physicians and surgeons to 
relieve a reported shortage of medical supplies in 
Belgium, have received a setback because of the pos
sibility that such supplies may be considered contra
band of war by the belligerent nations.

There will be another three day session of roller 
kating at Madison Square Garden on March 9, 10 and 
1. It has been planned to supplant the twenty-four 

hour race with one of fifty hours and to hold the 
•sual sprint races. All the men who competed in the 
me day affair have signified their intention of en
tering the next race and an attempt will be made to 
get a number of European skaters to give the affair 
an interiational flavor.

' The United Fruit Co.’s wireless plant at New Or
leans, having a range of 2,000 miles and valued at 
$76,000, was destroyed by fire.&

at the expi

Nearly five hundred students of Princeton have 
signed.a petition asking the faculty to recommend a 
military course of instruction.

fS
to possible to foresee the result of their stratej 

^ We attack-as soon as"we find The enemy 
\i en,n&- We sacrifice no soldiers needlessly. Our 
i>re permanent.

"It is the wish of the

Miss Cassie Dunn, seventy years old, and a lifelong 
resident of Cape Breton, was murdered in her resi
dence on Queen street. North Sydney, yesterday eve
ning. A negro named West, who lives opposite on the 
game street, is held on suspicion. v>

The Duchess of Argyl will distribute $150,000 don
ated by W. W. Astor. of London, for the relief of 
families of British officers killed or wounded at the

$
Fifteen hundred people were out last evening at 

Arèna to assist in the inauguration of the 
for the Montreal City Hockey League. Victorias de
feated Shamrocks in the opening contest by six goals 
to two, M.A.A.A. won from Laval by 3 to 2 while Na
tionals beat McGill 4 to 1. Newsy Lalonde and Jim
my Gardner handled all the fixtures.

Emperor that Russian st 
fertall not be used to feed the*German 
| wllh I* echoed by 
I? Russia..
B History."

season
HOLIDAY BILL AT ORRHBUM,

Heading the bill at the Orpheum this week is that 
well-known song and laughter maker, Gue Edwards, 
in his Song Revue of 1914.
Edwards, and those who have seen him before will 
not be disappointed with his present performance, in 
which he himself takes part, 
comedy in tabloid form, embracing six scenes, 
whole company is one of excellence and their rendi
tions are well received. Miss Sally Seely has an ex
cellent voice which might also be said of the others. 
J. O. Nugent and Miss Julie York give Mr. Nugent’s 
sketch, "The Regular,” which has some bright spots 
included. Emily Darrell, Charlie Conway and their 
dog present a spirited skit, "Behind the Scenes." The 
Three Lyres give a musical act which satisfied the

cannon.

n army has a strength unequalled in w
1 our commanders, and

NEW YORK COTTON NOTICE DAYS.
New York, December 22.—December 28th will be 

tiie first notice day on the New York Cotton Exchange 
f»T January new style contracts, and the list instant 
will be first notice day for January, old style con- 

The next revision of quotations for 
style contracts will be December 24th, and for old style 
contracts December 30th.

I The British Christmas Pudding Fund has raised 
$40,000, so that every British sailor or soldier, includ
ing those interned in Holland, will have a Christmas 
pudding..

I
This is worthy of Mr.

I BERLIN CLAIMS SUCCESSES.
E Ber!in' December 23.—By Wireless.—The 
|| ficlAl statement follows: 

jfombarteyde, also south 
Impulsed by us.

2 p.r
"Attacks in the vegi 

of Bixschoote.
At.Richebourg and Lavoue the 

i“were aB!»n driven from their positions rest, 
g «m«,standing the desperate counter-attacks , 
| MM all positions captured from the Snglis, 
p Kichebourg and the 
E "Slncc December 20th 
b ttoh and colored 
Is ^our mine throwers, 
p "in neighborhood 

«bowing greater 
raillerie, southeast

This is a musical 
The

John McLean has donated a trophy for competition 
at the Bonspell which the Caledonia Curling Club will 
hold on New Year's Day.

The Western Union Telegraph & Cable Co. has de
cided to abandon its cable station at Manhattan Beach 
and to erect a new station at Rockaway Beach, seven 
miles farther east on the coast, because of the exten
sive dredging which the Government is undertaking 
at Manhattan Beach.

Twenty-one rinks have been drawn to compete in 
the Thistle Curling Club's Trophy competition, the 
first round of which will start to-morrow night.

Canal of LabassCo. 
we have captured 750 

soldiers, five machine
Daniel Wllliard says rate decision wilt mean $2,000,- 

000 yearly to Baltimor eand Ohio, but commissions 
decision la more important for what it Indicates than 
what it grants the roads.

Frankie Fleming, the Canadian featherweight 
champion, made Joe Goodney, of New York, quit in 
the fifth of a scheduled ten-round bout before the 
Canadien Athletic Club last night.

audience. Frank Mullane's monologue was good, and
of Camp Chalons the 

activity.the Loretta Twins have an aerial act which is out of 
the ordinary. Four attacks 

of Rhelms, at Souain andSamayoa, a clever Jap, was unableGermany army, it is announced, which invaded 
Northern Poland, has been driven across frontier into *° arrlve in time for the afternoon bill, but was in the 
Prussia, and Germans have lost control 
of the Vistula.

atBiee,Fred Burtchell, who latterly lias owned the fran
chise of the Syracuse Club, is unxious once more to
pitch for Montreal.

were partly repelled by 
I to ll|e French.
I "The sltuati 

tia' In Poland 
l tinues.

us with heavy 1,evening's programme, 
well worth seeing of a Christmas afternoon or night.

As a whole, the bill Is oneof north bank

is unchanged in East and 
• battle for Bzura

'.Vest f 
and Rawa 

on the right bank ofThe situation
Filica is unchanged.”CHRISTMAS GIFTS I V'8-RUBBER announces
i‘v* *«*. December
I. “"ounces that 
putomobile 
[Detroit 
I All

NEW POLICY
23.—The United States T 

beginning January 1st the ei 
tire production will be 

and Hartford plants.
( ^ «olid tires for

concentrated inTHE MOST USEFUL
motor trucks, carriages 

dene. 111 sorts wll! be concentrated in PrYou can possibly give your wife is the ‘“A.B. 
NEW IDEAL” Gas Range. Its value to her 
in years of lightened labor and added con
venience will repay..the cost many, many 
times over. Its handsome appearance will 
make a decided improvement in your kitchen. 
Call at any of our showrooms and we will 
gladly demonstrate it to you,

[««vIV"11 motor cycle tires

I bkHanapolis.
Iron ni!mt“'y annoùnc=d that additions to the 
«Me» Tiro Com lnCrea8c<1 the capacity of the Un 
«Paclly 0( (he Jany to "tore than double the fori

will be made exi

r Plants.

Pr

ferlr
P® carry on ,h h<! bua80t providing for #1,700,000, 
Ï Tw7.Um .WarasalMt Germany.
L ™ 8 t0 cover the first halfPARTICULARS of 1915.

Well made and finished in enamel, with 
nickel-plated fittings. Easy to clean and 
keep clean.

Just the right height for comfort in Use. 
Oven accommodation for roasting, baking, 
broiling, plate warming.

Four to six burners for frying, etc., etc.
Absolutely odorless. Far more economical 

than coal.

THAT PU 
CHOICE

Christmas Dsy is on 
made up your mind o 
because you want it te 
thought and to bring jc

Wo feel sure we havi 
and one glfte of value— 
verware, Plate, Watche 
•tely priced at

i
v PRICES S21.00 TO 860.00

he Montreal Light,Heal & Power Company OPEN UNTIL 10

mappin
CANADA

EAST END BRANCH, 
884 8t. Catherine, St, Mais. 

Phone, La Salle 1850.
UPTOWN SALESROOM, 

358 St. Catherine Street West, 
•Phone, Uptown 4310.

POWER BUILDING,

St. Catherine Stte NORTH-EAST BRANCH," 
1007 Mount Royal Ave. 

•Phene, St. Louie 9000.
LACHINE BRANCH, 

55 Notre Dame Street. 
•Phone Lachlne 386.

xi

-
I OPEN EVERY EVENING.i **-
'

Ks

At the
Big
Gift

Store”

ii*iiiiMmfliiiflwiiiwei*™i]i

ATTENTION! BUSINESS MEN
For Last Minute Gifts that have Sentiment as well 
as Usefulness Watch the Sign of the Alligator

row, mah k

Come end Look Them Over Especially These Suggestions

LEATHER NOVELTIES
For Christmas Gifts

Bags, Satchel*, Trunk*, Suit Cate*,
Wallet*, Dreating Cote*, Pune*, Etc,

will be found in the most profuse assortment and 
the finest qualities, moderately priced, at our new 
uptown branch,

“THE ALLIGATOR”
Also Carriage Mats and Carriage and Automobile 
Rugs of all kinds—ideal Christmas Gifts.

**Alligator Brand” Good* are Fully Guaranteed

Lamontagne Limited
338 Notre Dame Street West
M—r McGill Street IBelmorel Black) MONTREAL

UPTOWN BRANCH,

“The Alligator,”
EAST END BRANCH,

413 St. Catherine St., West

“U Bazar du Voyage" No. 432 St. Catherine St. E.
S.
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